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B.1 Dipole Magnets: A Brief Description

C. Taylor
LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory

and

P. DahI
BrookhavenNational Laboratory

April !986

B.1.1 Introduction

There are 7680 superconductingdipole magnets,each 17 m long, and 1356 3.3-m long
quadrupolesin the regularbendingarcsof the collider, aswell asnumerousspecialmagnets
to bring the two counter-rotatingbeamsinto collision in the interaction regions experimen
tal areas. The magnetsystemis the most challengingtechnical componentof the collider,
and is a major determinantof its cost. The dipole magnetic field strength determinesthe
circumferenceof the collider ring and, thus, the cost of the tunnel. For thesereasons,con
siderableeffort hasbeendevotedto minimizing the cost of the dipole magnetsand selecting
an operating field strength consistent with reasonable design principles B.l-lj and
minimum facility cost. The magnetapertureand operatingfield dictatethe overall size of
the magnet and, hence, the quantity of costly materials: superconductor,iron, stainless
steel. The superconductoraloneaccountsfor approximately30% of the cost of the magnet
system. The 40 mm aperturechosenis the minimum size that will accommodatethe cir
culating beamat the injection energyof I TeV with allowancesfor inevitable deviationsof
the actual multipole fields from the design values. The maximum operatingfield strength,
6.6 T, is the highest value consistentwith the use of NbTi superconducingalloy, conven
tional helium refrigerationtechnology, a superconducingcable that is very similar to one
used in the Tevatron [B.l-21, and a cold-iron collared magnetdesign based on a two-layer
coil structure. Here we summarizethe salient featuresof this design, the main parameters
of which are listed in Table B.l-1. The remainderof AttachmentB documentsparticular
aspectsof the magnetdesign, including the performancetraining behavior,field quality of
severalseriesof model dipole magnets.

During the past two years, the dipole design has been refined through an intensemul
tilaboralory effort spanningthe national laboratories,university teams,and industry. Its
most visible manifestationhas been the constructionand testing of approximatelytwenty
full cross-sectionmodel magnetsranging in length from I m to 4.5 m lB. 1-31. Full-length
17 m dipoles are presently under construction;following individual tests of these units
they will be incorporatedin a magnet"string" for a magnetsystemtest.
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Table BA-I
Dipole MagnetParameters

General
No. of dipolesper ring 3840
Overall length Fm] 17.4
Magnetic length [m[ 16.6
Bore tubeinner diameter[mm] 32.26
Massof conductor[kg] 208
Cold mass[kg] 6759
Central field at injection ]T 0.33
Central field at 20 TeV [T[ 6.6
Currentat 20 TcV [A] 6500
lnductance[mH[ 53
Storedencrgy [MJ[ 1.12
Magneticmultipoles for infinite tz

[at I cm, h X Iou]
Sextupole,h2 -0.0002
Decapole,b4 -0.0008
14-Pole.b6 -0.0049
18-Pole,b -0.0014
22-Pole, h10 0.0107
26-Pole, h12 0.0116

Internal trim coil harmonic
Maximum trim coil field at I cm IG] 27/8
Maximum trim coil current [A] 5/5

Bore Tube Assembly
Bore tube, material Nitronic 40
Outer diameter mm 34.54
Wall thicknessnm/in.[ 1.016/0.040
Coppercoating [mm/in.] 0.127/0.005
Trim coil, type Sextupole/decapole
Mean diameter[mm] 35.15/35.80
No. of turns per pole 15/9
Monolithic wire diameter,bare[mm/in.] 0.305/0.012
Monolithic wire diameter,insulated mm/in.l 0.381/0.015
Spacers,number 8
Spacers,thickness[mm/in.] 1.397/0.055
Radial clearanceto coil mm/in.] 1.397/0.055

Winding
Inner Layer

Inner diameter[mm] 40.00
Outerdiameter[mm] 59.23
Length, coil straightsection rn] 16.54
Length, overall m[ 16.75
Cablelength [m 1076
Cablemass kg] 100
Maximum field [T] 7.0
No. of turns 16
No. of turns, 1st block 5
First wedge mid-thicknessinsulated[mm] 1.46
No. of turns, 2nd block 5
Secondwedge mid-thicknessinsulated[mml 2.90
No. of turns, 3rd block 4
Third wedge mid-thicknessinsulated mm] 3.31
No. of turns, 4th block 2
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Outer Layer
Inner diameter[mm] 59.74
Outer diametermm] 79.86
Length, coil straightsection Im] 16.50

* Length, overall ml 16.75
Cable length [m 1341
Cablemass kg] 108
Maximum field [T] 5.6
No. of turns 20
No. of turns, 1st block 5
Wedge mid-thicknessinsulated mm] 1.90
No. of turns, 2nd block 15

Conductor
Inner Layer

Cross section,bare[in.] 0.366 X 0.0625-0.0522
Keystone ]deg.[ 1.61
Stranddiameter[mm/in.j 0.808/0.0318
No. of strands 23
Strand twist pitch percm] 0.4
Cable twist pitch [per cm] 0.126
Copper-to-superconductorratio 1.3:1
Copperresidualresistivity ratio >80
No. of superconductingfilaments 11000
Filament diameterliml
StrandJ, 4.2 K and ST ]Al 613
./ non-Cu. 4.2 K and 5 T [A/mm2] 2400
Cable It.. 4.2 K and 5 T IA] 11970

Outer Layer
Crosssection,bare in.I 0.383 > 0.050-0.042
Keystone ]deg.[ 1.21
Stranddiameter[mm/in.l 0.648/0.0255
No. of strands 30
Strand twist pitch per cm] 0.4
Cabletwist pitch [per cm] 0.136
Copper-to-superconductorratio 1.8: I
Copper residualresistivity ratio >90
No. of superconductingfilaments 6000
Filament diameter[Mml
Strand I, 4.2 K and 5 T Al 282
J non-Cu, 4.2 K and 5 T [A/mm2] 2400
Cable!..4.2Kand5TIA[ 7190

Collars
Material Nitronic 40
Lamination thickness[mm/in.I 1.52/0.060
Outerdiameter]mm[ 110.9
Radial thickness,nominal [mm] IS
Minimum stressat 4 K [psi] 3500

Coil Insulation
Dielectric strengthto ground ]kVl 5.0
Collar insulation type Kapton layers
Collar insulation thickness[mm/in.] 0.38/0.015
Inner/outerKapton mm/in.] 0.15/0.006
Inner/outerTeflon 1mm/in.] 0.08/0.003
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Midplane Kapton mm/in.] 0.20/0.008
Assembly shims [mm/in.] 0.75/0.030

Iron Yoke
Material low carbonsteel
Inner diameter[mm] 111.4
Inner diameter,ends ]mm[ 175.1
Outer diameter[mm] 266.7
Lamination length, straight section [m] 16.50
Yoke length, overall [m 16.76
Lamination thickness[mm/in.] 1.524/0.060
No. of laminations 22,000
Weight of iron [kg] 5171
Bus cavity width mm] 43.18
Bus cavity height [mm] 27.18
No. of bypassholes 4
Diameterof bypassholes [mm[ 29

Yoke ContainmentStructure
Material 304 SS
Outer diameter[mm] 276.2
Wall thickness[mm] 4.7
Weight of shell [kg] 540
Type of yoke surveymarkers inserts
Location of markers 45 deg.
No. of markersper magnet 20
Warm-up heatertype band heater
Warm-up heater,kW per dipole 9.6

Cry ostat
Vacuumvesselmaterial steel
Vacuum vesselouterdiameter[mm] 609.6
Wall thickness mm 6.35
80 K heat shield, outerdiameter[mm] 457.2
80 K heat shield thickness]mm[ 1.52
20 K shield pipe, inner diameter mm] 63.5
20 K heat shield, outerdiameter mm 406.4
20 K heat shield thickness[mm] 1.52
20 K shield pipe. inner diameter[mm] 76.2
He supply pipe, outerdiameter[mm] 42.2
He return pipe, outerdiameter[mm] 73.0
Superinsulationlayers, outside80 K shield 52
Superinsulationlayers. outside20 K shield 13
Cold masssupport type reentrantpost
Support material F.R.P. unidirectional
Numberof supports 5
Support interval m[ --3.5
Load per supportkg 1352
Load per support kg 3.5

Electrical System
Main bus stabilizationCu [cm2] 1.213
BypassbusstabilizationCu [cm2] 1.213
Max ampsper sq-cm in main busCu @? 6500 A 5960
Max ampsper sq-cm in bypassbus Cu @? 6500 A 5360
Minimum busburn-out decay time, sec. 74
Bus expansionjoint motion [mm[ ± 32.0
Quench heatertype hot-spotfoil
Quench healerinput, joules/magnet/circuit 1000



CryogenicSystem
Total He massflow per dipole g/see] 100.0
Coil He massflow per dipole [g/sec[ 1.000
Max longitudinal coil T deg.[ 0.090
Pressuredrop per magnetatm.J 0.00!
Cold masssupport loadIwatts] 0.12
4.35 K radiationIwatts[ 0.050
4.35 K interconnectionsload watts 0.050
4.35 K instrumentationleads watts 0.10
Total 4.35 K loadper dipole Iwatts] 0.32
Synchrotronloadper dipole [watts] 2.34
20 K shield supports[watts] 0.82
20 K radiation per dipole [watts] 2.16
20 K interconnections[watts] 0.10
20 K instrumentationwatts[ 0.22
Total 20 K loadIwatts 3.3
80 K shield supports]wattsl 7.2
80 K shield radiation watts 17.7
80 K interconnectionwatts 1.6
80 K instrumentationwattsl 0.5
Total 80 K load[watts 27.0
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One of the major achievementsof the R&D program[B.1-41 hasbeen to improve the
current-carryingcapacity of the NbTi filaments by steadily improving metallurgy and
optimized heat treatmentprocedures,asdiscussedin Section B.3 and numerousreferences
found therein. As a result, one can expectto consistentlyachievea critical currentdensity
in the superconductorof at least 2750 A/mm2 at 4.2 K and 5 T. This value has already
been demonstratedin production quantities. By comparison, the specification for the
Tevatronconductorca. 1980 was 1800 A/mm2 aslate as 1984, a value of 2400 A/mm2
was assumedasthe nominal specificationfor the SSC ReferenceDesignsStudy. In view of
the experiencewith the aforementionedmodel magnetsseeW.S. Gilbert and P. Wanderer,
SectionsB.l4 and B.15, which did not utilize cable incorporatingthe latest improvements,
an operatingdipole field of 6.6 T at theoperatingtemperatureof 4.35 K can confidentially
be projected.

B.1.2 MagnetDescription

Coils
The magnetic design is summarizedin Section B.2. The superconductingcable is

basedon NbTi alloy embeddedin high-purity copper,drawn into wire, twisted,and wound
into a flattened cable which is slightly keystonedand compactedto precisedimensions.
The inner coil layer, which is exposedto the highestmagnetic field, has 18 turns per half
coil and three wedge-shapedspacersin eachwinding quadrant,as shown in Fig. B.l-1; the
spacersare required to properly shape the magnetic field and, with the keystonedcable,
provide a "Roman arch" type of coil support. The cable has23 multifilamentarystrandsof
0.808 mm 0.0318 in. diametereach, with a copper-to-superconductorratio of 1.3:1. The
outer coil layer, taking advantageof a lower magnetic field, has 1.3 times higher current
density in the superconductor.Here, each half coil has 20 turns with a single wedge per
quadrant. The cable has 30 strandsof 0.648 mm 0.0255 in. diameter,with a copper-to-
superconductorratio of 1.8:1. The end turns of each coil contain spacersthat minimize
field enhancementaswell as field harmonicsin the magnetend region. The superconduct
ing strandseachcontain about 10,000 filaments, 5 tm in diameter,to minimize persistent
current, or magnetization,effects inherent to superconductorsexposedto a changingfield.
No electrical insulation is neededbetweenstrandsto suppresseddy currentsbetweenthem,
becausethe accelerationperiod, or field rise time, of the collider is long 1000 sec. The
finished cable is spiral wrapped, first, with a layer of 0.058 mm thick Kapton film insula
tion, and next with epoxy-impregnatedfiberglass tape of nominal 0.0508 mm thickness
when the winding is under compression. The epoxy servesprimarily to hold the coil
togetherduring handling in the various magnetassemblysteps.

The two inner and two outer coil segmentsare wound separatelyon an automatic
winding machine, then transferredto a curing press where they are molded to precise
dimensionsunder relatively high temperatureand pressure. These operationsare del
ineatedin somedetail in SectionB.5.
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Bore Tube and Correction Coils
Next, the coils are assembledaround a stainlesssteel bore tube of 32-mm innerdiame

ter. Between the inner and outer coil layersare insertedsheetsof Kapton and Teflon, the
latter acting as a slip-planeto reducefriction in caseof conductormotion when the magnet
is energized. There is Kapton insulation on the mid-planeaswell. The bore tube, 1.0 mm
thick, is plated on its interior with high-purity copperto provide a low impendancepath for
currentsinducedby the circulating beam.Its outer surfaceis covered,first, with a double
layer of Kapton bonded with Teflon, each layer 0.025 mm thick. Next, it receives a
Kapton-Teflon substrate,0.10 mm thick, on top of which is locateda very thin composite
sextupoleand decapolewinding of 0.0 12 in. diametersuperconductingwires. The mu!
tipole patternis producedby embeddingthe superconductingwire in a Kapton sheetby an
automatictechniqueakin to printedcircuit fabrication.

The correction coils compensatefor distortionsin the field causedby magnetization
currentsinducedin the superconductingfilaments of the main dipole winding at low injec
tion field and by saturationof the iron yoke near maximum field. Both are relatively
minor effects, as a consequenceof the fine superconductingfilaments and the presenceof
non-magneticcollars betweenthe dipole coil and iron yoke. They are keyedto the pole
spacersof the external dipote coil to maintain orientation of the niultipole fields with
respectto the primary vertical dipole field. Becausethis winding covers the entire magnet
length, the compensationis exact. These trim coils are discussedin Section B.8. The
extensivearray of correction elementsgroupedtogetherat each quadrupole location in the

lattice are not as effective for compensationof theseparticular distortions. The trim coils

are securedto the bore tube with two layersof Keviar cord each 0.127 mm thick and Kap
ton coated with Teflon three layers, each 0.025 mm thick, and the entire bore tubeassem

bly Fig. B.l-2 is accurately centered within the dipole winding by longitudinal G-1O
spacers1.4 mm thick which also define helium cooling passages.

Collars
A system of precision non-magnetic,interlocking collars, 15 mm in radial dimension

and locked together with close-fitting keys, as shown in Fig. B.1-I, provides substantial
compressionof the coils at assembly;the collars maintain precise location to ensuremag
netic field uniformity and also contain the strong Lorentz forces43,000Nt/rn generatedat
maximum field 6.6 T and current6.5 kA. Collar analysisand design considerationsare
discussed,in some detail, in Section B.6, and further summarizedin Section 8.7. The
windings are fully self-supporting on their inside surface becauseof the Roman arch
geometry noted earlier. The four coil segmentsareconnectedin series,with two electrical
leadsand trim coil leadsemergingfrom the magnetat one end. The coils are insulated
from the collars by severalinterleaved layersof Kapton sheet,providing dielectric strength
to resist 5 kV to ground.

An important feature of the collaring techniqueis that it provides an intermediate
assemblystep where the electrical integrity of the Kapton insulationand the harmoniccon
tent of the field produced by this subassemblycan be checked before further effort is
investedin the constructionof the magnet. The harmonic measurementswill be madeby a

rotating coil in the collared coil at room temperature.
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Figure B.I-2. Bore tube assembly, including copper-plated beam tube, sextupole
correction coil, and G-!O spacers. The spacersdefine cooling passages,and ensure that
the assembly is concentrically positioned with respect to the main dipole coil. Also
shown is the method for keying the trim coil to the dipoic center post.

Layers of
covered w

Center post,
main collar

Correction coil
Kapton- Tet Ion copper plated

stainless steel
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Yoke
The self-supportingcoil assemblyis suspendedvia four tabsthat are part of the collars,

in a laminated,split-iron yoke of 26.67 cm o.d. Fig. B.l-3. The iron provides the mag
netic function of a flux return path, contributesabout 1.7 T at maximum operatingfield,
and acts as a shield to minimize the stray magneticfield of the dipole. The iron yoke also
ensuresrigid alignment of the collared coil assemblythe key tabs registerthe collared coil
assemblyin the yoke to an angulartoleranceof ±0.5 mrad, and providesthe primary pas
sagesfor the helium coolant the four large symmetrically placed holes in Fig. B.I-3. The
laminationsare die-punchedfrom 1.5 mm thick low carbon, cold-rolled steel possessing
magneticpropertiestypical of those required for accelerators;e.g., low coercive force, high
permeabilityat both high and low induction, and high saturation induction. Longitudinal
slots in the yoke provide conduits for the electricalbus betweenmagnetsmain dipole bus
in top slot, correctioncoil leadsin bottom slot. A 4.7-mm thick close-fittingstainlesssteel
yoke-supportshell, welded from two half-shells by a seamalong the horizontal mid-plane,
also provideswith the bore tube and end platesa vacuum-tightenclosurefor the pressur
ized helium coolant.

SupportPosts
The collared coil assembly,with iron yoke and yoke supportshell-the "cold mass"-

weighs approximately7000 kg. It is supportedby five hollow posts inside a cryostatassem
bly Fig. 8.1-4 providing spacefor heatshields, thermal insulation, and cryogenicheaders,
all mountedwithin a cylindrical vacuum vessel. The cryostatand the support systemare
described in Section B.13. Each support post is a nested pair of thin-wall fiberglass-
reinforced plastic tubes loaded in compression. One tube is fastenedat the top to the cold
mass at 4.35 K and extendsthrough rings supportingthe 20 and 80 K heat shields, succes
sively; the outer, shorter tube supportsthe load at 80 K and rests on the magnet baseat
room temperature. Models of this design configuration have performed well under all
expectedmechanicalloading conditions. Moreover, the measuredheatleak is close to the
predictedvalue. Thus, the five supportstogethercontributea heat leak of about0.1 watt to
the 4.35 K assembly,or about 5% of the total 4.35 K load from all sources.

The center post is rigidly connectedto the cold mass, while the other supportscan slide
axially to accommodatethermal contraction. When the postsare attachedto the cold mass,
their positionsare carefully adjusted with specialtooling; thus, the magnetbore tube loca
tion, including the requiredsagitta, is determinedprior to final cryostat assemblyand mag
net installation. Aluminum heatshields are supportedby the posts in a mannersuch that
their thermal distortion can be accommodatedwithout overloading the posts. The 20 K
shield is integral with an aluminum pipe cooled by helium gas; anotheraluminum pipe,
carrying gas returning to the refrigerator, is also supportedby the posts. A further alumi
num tube, attached to the outer 80 K heat shield, is cooled by nitrogen gas. Thermal con
nectionsbetweenheat shieldsand their support rings heat interceptsare flexible metallic
straps. The fourth pipe in the cryostat is a 4.35 K helium return pipe.
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Electrical bus
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Bore tube assembly
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Figure B.I-3. Cross section of dipole magnet, including iron yoke and yoke support
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Magnet Assembly
The cold masswith posts, heat shields, thermal insulation in the form of blanketsof

aluminized polyesterfilm interleavedwith fiberglass mat spacersone blanket around the
20 K shield, four around the 80 K shield, and cryogenic piping attached,is insertedinto
the vacuum vessel 60.96 cm outer diameterwith the aid of special rolling cradlesand
rails. The post support plate is then bolted to the magnet support feet of the vacuum
vessel. For shipping, close-fitting, removablerestraintsare inserted in the hollow center
section of eachpost; theseallow axial and transverseloads from shipping and handling to
be transmitteddirectly to the support feet without overloading the thin-walled reentrant
posts.

In themagnet-to-magnetinterconnectionregion, all cryogenictubesarejoined with bel
lows to accommodateaxial thermal motion, including large-diameterbellows connecting
the yoke support shells enclosingthe cold massassembly,and even larger bellows joining
the outer vacuum vessels. All connectionsare made with automatic welding equipment.
The bellows connecting bore tube sections are of the double wall type incorporating a
"guard vacuum" space pumped by a connectionto the insulating vacuum system. The
interconnectionsinclude the magnet-to-magnetelectricalbus main bus aswell as trim coil
bus, leadsconnectingthe quench protectionstrip heatersembeddedin the Kapton ground
insulation over the outer coil, and various instrumentationleads. Considerationsgoverning
the design of the bus work arediscussedin Section W9.

QuenchProtection
In the active magnet quenchprotection system of the presentdesign, the outer coil

layer of a quenchingmagnetwill be driven normal by discharginga capacitorbank into the
stainlesssteelheaterstrips. The inner coils follow soon thereafter.Two of the four heaters
are spareelements. In this way the normal resistivezone is accelerated,ensuringthat the
magnet’senergy is distributed rapidly over a large coil volume to preventlocal overheating
of the conductor. The use of activeheatersavoids the alternativeneed for passivequench
protectiondiodes in each magnet;diodes may be vulnerableto neutron radiation during
machineoperation. However, recent studieshave shown that the Cu:SC ratio of the con
ductor, and thus the margin againstoverheating,is quite conservative,implying that a pas
sive quenchprotectionsystemis also quite feasible.
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B.2 NC515 - A New Dipole Cross Section for SSC

S. Caspi, M. Helm, L.J. Laslett,and C. Taylor

LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory

March 1986

B.2.I Introduction

A new dipole crosssection for the SSC is outlined which has multipole coefficientsof
less than 1.0 X 10-6 of the dipole field or 0.01 units at 1.0 cm. This crosssection has
four conductorblocks three wedges,sixteen turns in the inner layer and two conductor
blocks one wedge, twenty turns in the outer layer. The two layers were formed from the
sametypesof "partially-keystoned"cable usedin mode! magnetsat LBL and BNL. Based
on the presentcabledesign an operatingfield of 6.6 T at 4.35 K is chosen. The new cross
section "NC515" is shown in Figs. B.2-1 and 8.2-2, and the multipoles for M-infinite in
iron are listed in Table B.2-I.

Table B.2-1
Multipoles for Dipole NC515t

n 0 2 4 6 8 10

b 1.0 -l.8X108 -8.5X108 -4.9X107 -1.4Xt06 1.1X106

*Multipole coefficientsevaluatedat 1.0 cm.

B.2.2 MagnetDesign
Discussionswith the SSC Central DesignGroup suggested that we attemptto redesign

dipole magnetC5 the dipole design usedthus far in modeldipoles for ReferenceDesign D
so that highermultipo!es-h818-poleand above-aretess than 0.2 units of the dipole field
at a radius of 1.0 cm. Also, we have increasedthe midplane insulation thickness from 4
mu, used in current model magnets,to 8 mu not including conductorinsulation. Using
this new design, model magnetscan be constructedwith the availablecollars, which was a
desiredbut not necessaryconsideration.Also, the wedgeshapeis constrainedto stay above
a minimum practical size at its "pointed" end to permit precisepositioning and to avoid
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sharpedges. The characterof this new design and stepstaken to developit areoutlined in
the remainderof this report.

The BNL program PARTIALKEYSTONE, was available to searchfor "good" low
multipole valuecrosssections. We modified PARTIALKEYSTONE so that currentblocks
may deviatefrom a purely radial orientation. We also developedindependenttechniques
for providing PARTIALKEYSTONE with preliminarycross-sectionsfor optimization. We
realized that there are many solutions that are "good" but differ very much in their
geometry,and that at which one of these"good" solutionsPARTIALKEYSTONE arrives
dependson where it starts out. We therefore used some assumptionsto choosestarting
points likely to result in "good" designs. For further information, see Ref B.2-l.

Using the modified PARTIALKEYSTONE, we examined several families of three-
wedgecrosssections. For mechanicalandmagneticconsiderationsan additional wedgewas
introducedinto the inner layer of a particularlypromisingcrosssectionfour wedgesin all.
Optimization of this four-wedgecaseyielded a solution with a better field quality than had
beenfound in any of the three-wedgecases. By restrictingthe numberof turns in theouter
layer of this caseto twenty, and moving the position of the outer-layerwedge, a crosssec
tion with low multipole valuesand acceptablepole angleswas found. This design is NC515
Fig. B.2-1.

We used the computer program POISSON to study the effects iron saturation and
currentdistribution have on the harmoniccontentof NC515, refinementsnot available in
PARTIALKEYSTONE. Several POISSON runs were made using a cross section very
closely approximatingNC515 in POISSON, it is difficult to model individual turns inside
conductorblocks. We modeledtwo different currentdistributions. In the ConstantDen
sity model, each block of conductor is assumedto have a constantcurrent density the
sameassumptionusedby PARTIALKEYSTONE. A betterapproximationto the distribu
tion of currentin the conductoris the Split Density model, whereeachlayer of conductoris
divided radially in half, and eachhalf assignedhalf the total current; the numberof strands
is assumedto be equal in eachhalf, while theeffectivecross-sectionalareaper stranddiffers
radially due to keystoning. The difference betweenthese two models is shown in Table
B.2-2.

Table13.2-2
Difference in Multipoles betweenSplit Density and

ConstantDensity Models at 1 cm

lO- dipole units

Multipoles b8

b S.D.-b C.D. -3.76 -0.75 -0.145 -0.011

Since we felt the Split Density model to be more accuratethan the ConstantDensity
model, we designed a slightly revised cross-sectiongeometry to compensatefor the
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multipole differences between them. We asked PARTIALKEYSTONE to optimize the
wedge dimensionsto arrive at a solution where the first four multipolesare the inverseof
those in Table B.2-2. This revisedcross-sectiongeometry,NC5I5AUG, should result in a
magnetwith very low multipoles.

B.2.3 OperatingField

It is difficult to predict precisely the critical currentof a magnet since the conditions
under which a cable in the magnet"quenches"cannotbe duplicatedin tests of short sec
lions of cable. However,observationof critical currentachievedin Design D model mag
nets at BNL and LBL constructedof cable with varying strandcurrent density, indicates
that an operatingcurrentdensity, J0 of 80% of the uncabledstrandcurrentdensity.J, is a
reasonabledesign value. This allows for somedegradationduring cabling and someoperat
ing margin. .J is determinedat the maximumfield valuecalculatedat the edgeof the cable
and at the maximum operatingtemperatureof 4.35 K providedby the helium coolant. The
cable propertiesaredescribedin Table B.2-3.

Table B.2-3

Inner Layer Outer Layer

Strand diameter 0.0808cm 0.0648cm

Numberof strands 23 30

Copperto superconductorratio 1.3 1.8

Cabledimensionsincluding insulation
usedin the calculation

Cablewidth 0.9627cm 1.0058 cm
Cablethicknessnominal 0.1605cm 0.1345cm
Cable keystone 0.0272cm 0.0211 cm

Inner radius 2.0193 cm 3.0074cm
Outer radius 2.9820cm 4.0 132 cm

In addition to these mechanicalspecifications,the minimum critical current of the
strandsis characterizedby .J of 2750/A/mm2at 4.22 K, 5 1, and p = tO-’ Q-m. Scaling
of4 with temperatureand field is doneusing the following relationship.

JCT,B = [ - i] + P4B]

where IB.2-21
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J4.22K, 5T
P1 = 5509.72

2750

e 4.22 K, 5T = 2750 A/mm2 for this design,ascited above

= 7.81042

P3 = 0.778448

P4 = -0.996643

Table B.2-4 gives the operatingconditions for the magnetat 4.35 K and at 4.50 K for
equivalentoperatingmargin, J/J0. Currentdensity, J, is in A/mm2.

TableB.2-4

TK B0T 1A

Inner Coil Outer Coil

Bmax 1 4 Jc/Jo umax 4 1c/1o

4.35 6.595 6485 6.961 1265 1581 1.250 5.566 1837 2347 1.278

4.50 6.466 6357 6.825 1241 1550 1.250 5.457 1801 2301 1.278

Table B.2-4 shows that the inner and outer cablesare reasonablywell balanced,with
the inner coil having slightly less operatingmargin than the outer coi1 however, this small
difference is not significant comparedwith other variations in cable behavior that affect
maximum operatingfield. Therefore,at 4.35 T, the operatingfield is chosento be 6.6 T for
crosssectionNCS15; other crosssectionswould result in variations from this dependingon
detailsof magneticfield in the windings.

8.2.4 Effect of RealIron

We have calculatedthe effect of iron saturationon the muttipolesfor various field lev
els and, also, the effect of iron stackingfactors of 1.0 and 0.97. Thesecalculationsusedthe
NC515 crosssectionand iron with 11.14cmi.d., 26.66cmo.d., and no holes. A tabulation
of these resultsfor the first four multipoles is given in Table B.2-5, and a plot of sextupole
versusfield level including stackingfactor = 1.0 and 0.97 is given in Fig. B.2-3. Included
in Fig. B.2-4 are the geometry and flux plot for NC5IS solved by POISSON. Note that
each layer was split in half as an approximationto the radial currentdistribution due to
keystoning. Table B.2-5 assumesthat a perfect dipole exists at low field with real iron,
i.e., all multipole coefficients becomeequal to zero at B0 = -0.6597T. The values in
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Figure 8.2-3. Sextupolecoefficient in units
field for real iron. 266.7 mm outer diameter.
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Figure B.2-4. Flux plot of NC5 15 solved by POISSON. Inner coil radius 20.193 mm,
outer coil radius 40.132 mm, iron inner radius 55.70 mm, iron outer radius 133.30 mm.
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Table B.2-5, accordingly, have been normalizedby subtractingthe multipoles for the high
field cases from the correspondingvalues in the low field perfect dipole case. In
Table B.2-6 are shown the valuesand locationsof the maximum field in each layer for a
casewhere B = 6.5 T, with transfer functionsand stored energy in Table B.2-7. Note that
this energy is for the full cross-section,per unit length. The coil inductanceat 6400 A is
computedto be 3.146 mHy/m.

Table B.2-5
Effect of Iron Saturationon Multipoles

Coefficientsin units of i0" cm

Current A Field T b2 b4 b6 b8

640.0 -0.66 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1280.0 -1.32 -0.0005 -0.0089 -0.0089 0.0171

1920.0 -1.98 -0.0017 -0.0090 -0.0089 0.0172

2560.0 -2.64 -0.0043 -0.0090 -0.0089 0.0172

3200.0 -3.30 -0.0074 -0.0090 -0.0089 0.0172

3840.0 -3.96 -0.0007 -0.0094 -0.0089 0.0172

4480.0 -4.62 0.0666 -0.0109 -0.0089 0.0172

5120.0 -5.27 0.1251 -0.019 -0.0095 0.0172

5760.0 -5.90 0.669 -0.035 -0.010 0.0180

6400.0 -6.51 1.1793 -0.0512 -0.0137 0.0168

7360.0 -7.37 0.5008 -0.0837 -0.0149 0.0199

8384.0 -8.24 -0.905 -0.1203 -0.0189 0.0209
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Table B.2-6
PeakField Locations

B = 6.5 T

p Layer

inner

X cm

0.44

Y cm

2.02

Bmax/Bo

1.0497
infinite

outer 2.20 2.50 0.842

inner 0.45 2.15 1.0555
real iron

outer 2.15 2.45 0.844

Table B.2-7
TransferFunction and Stored Energy

B0 T Transferfunction G/A StoredEnergykJ/m

p=co6400A 10.316

1.32 10.309 2.62

6.5 6400 A 10.172 64.42

References
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B.3.I Rationalefor Choiceof NbTi; Surveyof High Field Superconductors

In this sectionwe presenta surveyof high field superconductorswhich could possibly
be used in acceleratordipole magnets,and then we rank these candidateswith respectto
easeof fabrication and cost aswell assuperconductingproperties. We will presentonly a
summaryof results; referenceswill be listed for thosewho wish more detail. The supercon
ducting properties B.3-I which are important for applicationsinvolving electromagnetsare
transition temperature,T, upper critical field, H2, and critical currentdensity, 4. The
first two are often referred to as "intrinsic" propertiesbecausethey are determinedby the
chemical composition andare not strongly dependenton the microstructure,as is the case
for J. The relationshipbetween"c2 and T for many potentially useful high field super-
conductorsis shown in Fig. B.3-1. However, in addition to theseproperties,the supercon
ductormust have a high 4 andalso be capableof manufactureat a reasonablecost.

A majordifferencebetweenNbTi and the other superconductorsshown in Fig. B.3-l is
its easeof fabrication. NbTi is a ductile alloy which can be processedfrom cm-size rods to
micron-sizefilaments by standardextrusionand cold drawing techniquesFig. 8.3-2. On
the other hand, the other materialsin Fig. B.3-l are intermetallic compoundswhich can be
deformedonly about 0.2% in order to utilize them in the form of continuousmultifilamen
tary superconductorsa numberof specialfabrication techniqueshavebeen developed B.3-
1, B.3-2. Within the group of intermetallic compound superconductors,fabrication tech
nology is most advancedfor Nb3Sn. SeeTable B.3-1.

Several processeshave been developedwhich allow Nb filaments to be fabricatedand
then convertedto Nb3Sn after mechanicaldeformationis complete. In the first, called the
"bronze process"Fig. B.3-3, Nb filaments are processedin a bronzeCu-13 wt % Sn
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Mill rods are inserted
into hexagonal copper tubes

Rods are loaded
into an extrusion billet

Billet is extruded and drawn into wire

Copper
NbT1

Figure B.3-2. Schematic diagram of the NbTI wire fabrication method.
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Table B.3-1
Fine Multifilament SuperconductorFabricationTechniques

Material MechanicalProperties FabricationProcess Remarks

NbTI Very ductile Conventionalhot extrusion Versatile, cost effective
or hydrostaticextrusion processing
followed by cold drawing

Nb3Sn 0.2% tensile strain "Bronze" process Many intermediateanneals
limit before fracture are necessary

"Internal tin" process Redistributionof tin
necessarybefore conversion
into Nb3Sn

V3Ga 0.2% tensilestrain "Bronze" process Best propertieswith V-Ga
limit beforefracture alloy rods

Nb3AI 0.2% tensilestrain Nb, Al powderprocess Lab scaledemonstration
only, high purity powders,
good Q.C. required,filaments
may be electrically coupled.

PbMo5S8 0.2% tensilestrain Mo, MoS2. PbS powders Lab scaledemonstration
only. high purity powders,
good Q.C. required;
filaments may be dectrically
coupled.
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Niobium rods are
inserted into a bronze
Cu 13 wt % Sn billet

First stage extrusion is
loaded into a copper billet

lined with tantalum

Billet is extruded

Biflet is extruded
and drawn into wire

First stage extrusion

Wire is heat treated to form Nb3 Sn layers on Nb filaments

Figure B.3-3. Schematic diagram of the Nb3Sn "bronze process" wire fabrication
method.
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matrix and then reactedtypically at 650-750°Cfor 10-100hrs to form the Nb3Snsupercon
ductor. This processis well establishedin industryand has beenusedto fabricateabout JO
tons of superconductorcompound,primarily for fusion researchmagnets B.3-3. B.3-4, B.3-
5]. Note, however. that this amount is still small in comparisonwith the quantity necessary
for an acceleratorthe size of the SSC, i.e., between250 and 500 tons of Nb3Sn compound,
dependingon operatingfields. SeeTable B.3-2. Two major limitations of this processare
I the limited ductility of bronzerequiresmany costly intermediateannealingstepsduring
wire drawing, and 2 the need to co-processwith bronze means that the overall current
density is reduced. Alternate processesare under development,the most advancedof
which is the "internal tin process"Fig. 8.3-4 in which pure or low-alloy Sn is co-processed
with Cu and Nb. Problemsassociatedwith bronzeprocessing,such as limits on Sn content,
limited ductility, and the risk of Nb3Sn formation during bronzeannealing,are avoided.
Approximately 1 ton of material has been processedusing this techniqueand severalfabri
cation problems have been identified. Another fabricationapproach B.3-7] which is under
developmentutilizies Nb tubesfilled with NbSn2 powderor alloyed Sn: the material is pro
cessedto wire and the powder or Sn reactedwith the Nb tube wall to produce Nb3Sn.
Although laboratory processinghasproducedapproximately100 lbs. of material with very
good 4 values,many production problemsremain, such as quality control on the powder
and limits on filament diametersachievableusing a tubeapproach.

The time scale for the evolution of theseprocessesfor fabricationof multifilamentary
Nb3Sn has been quite long; the bronze processwas initially proposedabout 1970. ]B.3-8.
B.3-9 the Nb tube-NbSn2powder processin 1975 IB.3-7 and the internal tin processin
1974 B.3-l0. The long developmenttime is due in part to the rathercomplex and lengthy
processingrequiredfor Nb3Sn and, in part, to the lack of a strongdemandfor this type of
conductor. As a result, the industrial basedoes not appearadequatefor producing the
250-500 tons of Nb3Sn compound1000-2000tons of wire which would be required to
begin constructionof the SSC in 1988.

On the other hand, the industrial fabricationof NbTi is well developedwith about 35
tons/yr B.3-1 I being produced,largely for NMR tomographyapplications. In addition,
recent resultsfrom the SSC relatedR&D program IB.3-!2, B.3-13, B.3-14] show that signifi
cant improvementsin NbTi are possible. As shown in Fig. B.3-5, the critical currentden
sity 4 5.0 T, 4.2 K achievablein production-sizebillets has been increasedfrom about
1800-2000 A/mm2 typical for the Tevatron and CM conductor procurements,to
2400-2750A/mm2 for SSC R&D procurements. More recent results [8.13-15] with an
R&D billet indicatethat valuesas high as3000 A/mm2 are possible.

Comparison of Performance of Nb3Sn with NbT1 for SSC Design D Magnets
Of primary interest in the evaluationof different superconductormaterialsis the per

formance in an SSC magnetdesign. Figure B.3-6 attemptsto provide such an evaluation.
Here we have shown thecritical currentperformancefor NbTi basedon a wire currentden
sity of 2750 A/mm2 at 4.2 K, 5 T. Thesedata have been plotted at fields from 3 to 8 T
using a field enhancement factor in the magnetof 1.045 X B0, and have been adjustedfor
the magnet operatingtemperatureof 4.35 K.

The Nb3Sn critical currentline hasbeen plotted using the samefield enhancementand
temperaturecorrection;it has been normalizedto 4 = 865 A/mm2 at 4.2 K, 10 T. This 4
is the value measuredfor strand fabricated using the internal tin processwith filament
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Table B.3-2
Production Status of Superconductors

Ease of
Fabrication

Quantities of Alloy
or Superconductor

CompoundsProduced PresentCost

NbTi Excellent
ductile alloy,
compatiblewith Cu

Presentrate35 tons/yrNMR
HERA requirement50 tons

$60-$80/lb

NbTiTa Good,but not as
ductile asNbTi

<lion $1 50/lb

Nb3Sn Specialfabrication
techniquesarenecessary
to avoid brittle phase

4 tons MFTF, I-IFTF
5 tons LCP

$250-$600/lb

V3Ga Specialfabrication
techniquesarenecessary
to avoid brittle phase

Approximately 100 kg $1000/lb

Nb3AI Specialfabrication
techniques arenecessary
to avoid brittle phase

Approximately20 kg

Note: SSC requirementsfor 6.6 T magnetsare ‘-2OOO tons of NbTi wire or
-80O tons of NbTi alloy.
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Figure B.3-4. Schematic diagram of the Nb3SN "internal tin process"
method.
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Figure B.3-5. Improvement in the current density of NbTi superconducting wire.
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spacing designedto reduce magnetizationto acceptablelevels 1.8: I local ratio. Other
likely cost-effectiveprocessesfor producingNb3Sn would have critical currentlines having
current densitiesat 10 Tesla indicated on the right side of Fig. B.3-6. However, those
processesare not yet fully developed. The bronzeprocessis not indicatedherebecauseills
felt that it would not be cost effective in large-scaleproduction.

An importantquestionthat still remainsis the amountof stablizingcopperrequiredfor
Nb3Sn magnets. The critical currentline for Nb3Sn in Fig. B.3-6 is for wire with a copper-
to-superconductorratio of 1:1.

This ratio is most likely too low. The ratio is 1.3:1 for inner layer Design D magnet
coils and 1.8:1 for outer layer coils; these valuesare found to be adequatefor NbTi. At
leastthe samecurrentdensityis requiredfor Nb3Sn for similar quenchprotectionbehavior.
Appropriateadjustmentin the copperwould effectively lower all points on the Nb3Sn criti
cal current line in Fig. B.3-6 by a factor of 0.87. As a consequence,the Design D magnets
would not be expectedto perform significantly betterwith Nb3Sn by the presentinternal tin
processthan if they were constructedwith currently availableNbT1. Of course, improve
mentsto the Nb3Sn fabricationprocess,as indicatedin Fig. B.3-6, could eventuallychange
the arguments.

Conclusions
Among the available superconductingmaterials, NbT1 and Nb3Sn are the only ones

which are available for large-scaleproduction of acceleratormagnetsfor the SSC. For
dipole magnetsdesignedto operate in the 6 to 7 T field range, the currently available
Nb3Sn producedby the internal tin processholds no advantagesover the latestgeneration
NbTi superconductingwire. The situation regardingchoice of superconductingwires has
changedsignificantly in the past year, when there has been a large improvementin the
currentdensity of NbTI wires accompaniedby reductionsin filament size; further improve
mentsmay be possible. Thereappearto be methodsfor improving Nb3Sn further, possibly
throughaddition of Ti. However, theseimprovementswill requirefurther R&D and 3 to 5
yearsof additionaldevelopment,dependingon the level of the R&D effort. For accelerator
dipole magnetsto operate in the 8 to 10 Tesla rangeat a temperatureof 4.2-4.5 K, Nb3Sn
would hold the advantageover NbTi becauseof its higher critical field. However, the
mechanicaldesign and construction of such high field magnetspresenttotally new chal
lengesand would requiresignificant additional magnetR&D.

Thereis optimism aboutperfectingthe techniquesfor constructingacceleratormagnets
with Nb3Sn using either the react-after-windor wind-after-reactmethods. It would appear
prudentto continue to pursuethesedevelopmentactivities at a low level within the overall
SSC R&D program to learn how to use brittle superconductingcompoundsin magnetcon
struction. In fact, there might be a role for Nb3Sn in the SSC if it is necessaryto construct
a few special magnetswith very high dipole fields or especiallylarge quadrupolegradients.
However, for perhapsthe next few years thereappearsto be no practical alternativeto the
choiceof NbTi for themagnetsof the main lattice of the SSC.
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B.3.2 Choice of Superconductor and Cabte Parameters

Superconductor
A collaborative R&D program, aimed at achieving significant improvementsin the

critical current density of NbTi, has been underway since 1983. This collaboration includes
participants from U.S. industry IGC, Supercon, TWCA, and OST, the University of
Wisconsin, and LBL; it is funded by the Division of High Energy Physics of the U.S.
Departmentof Energy. This collaborativeeffort has resultedin the demonstration.on an
industrial scale and with superconductorproducedin industry, that properties exceeding
those chosen for the SSC Conceptual Design can be achieved. The steady progress in
improving NbTI critical current density, and the implications for the ConceptualDesign,
will now be summarized.

The "new era" for high critical currentdensity NbTi was initiated in 1982 with the
report by the Baoji groupof .J = 3900 A/mm2 at 5 T using a more sensitivecriterion for
J. Larbalestierconfirmed a value of about 3450 A/mm2. This announcementstimulated
a new interest in binary NbTi alloys in the U.S., in particularby Larbalestierand coworkers
at Wisconsin. This group madean extensiveanalysisof conductorsbeing producedin the
U.S. and found that the composition of the NbTi alloy was quite inhomogeneous.They
concludedthat this lack of homogeneity prevented thesealloys from respondingeffectively
to the multiple heat treatmentsusedby the Baoji group. After a seriesof discussionswith
the NbTI alloy manufacturerTeledyneWah-Chang,Albany a collaborativeexperiment
aimed at testing theseideaswas begun in August, 1983. In this experimenta 10-inch billet
was orderedby LBL. A special lot of high homogeneityalloy was purchasedfrom TWCA
and provided to a superconductormanufacturerfor processing. After extrusion, the
material was divided into two lots-onefor processingby a standardcommercial process
and the other to be held until a Jr-optimizationstudy could be completedand an alterna
tive heat treatment suggested. The material processedby conventionaltechniquespro
duced an improvedJ. about 2300 A/mm2 comparedwith about 2000 A/mm2 for the best
Doubler/CBA material. This result was verified on two additional billets procuredby LBL
and processedwhile Larbalestier was completing his optimization studies. Larbalestier
recommendeda new processingscheduleand IGC processedthe remainingmaterial with
this schedule. TheJ. valuesimproved significantly from 2365 A/mm2 to 2645 A/mm2 for
the 0.6 mm diam. strand. Basedon theseresults, LBL orderedtwo additional billets and
FNAL ordered five billets. This material was delivered in the first half of 1985. The 4
values in all casesexceededour targetspecification valueof 2400 A/mm2 seeFig. B.3-5.

Another favorable result from these procurementshasbeen the piece lengthscompared
with Doubler/CBA experience. The longer piece length greatly facilitatescabling and sim
plifies testing and quality control.

In addition to the SSC requirementof high currentdensity, it is desirable to usecon
ductors with a fine filament size in order to reducefield distortion at low fields due to mag
netization effects. If a conductorcan be fabricatedwith filament diametersof 2.5 im or
less, theseeffects could be largely eliminated. Another approachcurrently being evaluated
would require a filament size in the 5-6 pm range. During the past few months,significant
progresshasbeen madein establishingthetechnical feasibility of fine-filament NbTi.
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Conventional production of NbTi superconductorconsists of a hot extrusion
500-600C of NbTi rods in a coppermatrix. During this extrusionand the prior heating
of the billet, a layer of titanium-copperintermetallic compound,perhaps1-2 pm thick, can
form around the filaments. This brittle intermetalliclayer doesnot co-reduceand thus can
becomenearlyequal to the filament diameterat final wire size; this results in extensivefila
ment breakageand sometimesstrand breakage. This problemcan be eliminatedby enclos
ing the NbTi rods at extrusion size in a barriermaterial, such asNb or Ta, which prevents
the titanium-copper intermetallic formation. This barrierneedonly be 0.1 to 0.2 mm thick,
and will be reducedto an insignificant fraction of the filament cross section at final fila
ment size.

Another problem can arise from the introduction of foreign particlesduring the billet
preparationoperations. Any "dirt" consistingof micron size particles,or any inclusionsof
this size in the NbTI rodsor the coppercomponents,can result in filament breakageat the
final wire size. This type of problem is insidious,sinceprocessingmay proceedsuccessfully
until the final wire size is approached. Also, the size of inclusion which is tolerable
dependsupon the desired filament size; e.g., a one micron diameter inclusion is acceptable
for a 20 micron filament, but not for a 2 micron filament. This problem can be minimized
by careful selectionof raw materialsand by clean room practicein billet assembly.

When a large numberof rods are stackedin a billet, as is necessaryto achievefine fila
ments,a large void fraction is present,and this can lead to non-uniform reduction in the
extrusionstep. The filaments are neckeddown locally and this also leadsto filament break
age. This problem can be eliminatedby compactingthe billet beforeextrusion.

When these potential problemsare eliminated by proper processingand quality con
trol, there is no metallurgical reasonwhy a .J valueof greaterthan 2400 A/mm2 cannotbe
achieved in filaments approximately2 pm in diameter. In fact, the increasedtotal reduc
tion in area of the NbTi filaments may mean that it is possible to introducemore heat
treat/cold work cyclesand henceraisethe valueof4.

Severalresults from industrial scalebillets procuredaspart of the SSC superconductor
R&D program have been reported. These results indicate that Jr-values exceeding2750
A/mm2 can be expectedin a fine filament NbTi superconductor.At present,this current
density has beenachievedin conductorswith 5 zm filament size processedby severalcorn-
panics using severaldifferent techniques. However, J values exceeding3000 A/mm2 in
material with less than 3 pm diameter filaments have been achievedto date by only one
manufacturer. Thus, a more conservativefilament size valueof 5 .tm hasbeenchosenfor
use in the CDR. R&D efforts are continuing in order to determinethe practicality of a
specificationof 2750 A/mm2 in 2.5 zm NbTi filaments.

Cable
The most important cable parametersto be establishedarecopper to superconductor

ratio, number and size of strands,keystoneangle,amount of compaction,and allowable
dimensionaltolerances. Theseparametersmust be establishedwith referenceto a particu
lar dipole magnetdesign. The CDR dipole magnet is basedon a design developedat LBL
in 1983, with the following guidelines. In order to minimize the amountof superconduc
tor, a very small inner diameter 40 mm was chosen. Next, emphasiswas placed on
obtainingthe highest currentdensityNbTi superconductorand on minimizing the amount
of copper in the cable. The copper to superconductorratio was chosen to give the inner
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23 STRAND KEYSTONED CABLE

30 STRAND KEYSTONED CABLE

Figure B.3-7. 23 strand and 30 strand keyslonedcablecrosssections.
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and outer layersapproximatelyequalquenchprotection behavior. The numberof strands
in each Rutherfordcablewere chosenso that the inner and outer layerscould be energized
in seriesat the maximumefficiency. A "partial keystone"cable design was chosenin order
to reachan optimum between achievingthe maximum numberof turns full keystonewith
minimum numberof wedgesand minimizing loss of critical currentby cabledamage. As
a result of theseconsiderations,the parameters discussed in the Specifications,below, have
beenestablishedfor the inner layer Fig. B.3-7aand outer layer Fig. B.3-7b cables.

After an initial R&D phase in which cabling parametersand techniques were
developed, numerous cables have been produced and tested in the model dipole magnets
constructed at LBL and BNL. Thesecablesprovedsatisfactoryboth from theelectricaland
mechanical standpoint. Consequently,the remaining task before the quantity of cable
required for SSCcould be delivered is the constructionof 6-8 productioncabling machines.
This can be accomplishedwith about 12 months’ lead time and at a cost of less than
$250,000 each.
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Appendix for Section B.3
Preliminary Specification for NbTi Superconductor Wire for SSC Dipole Magnets

Technical Requirements
1.1. Conductor Type: The conductor shall be a composite of NbTI filaments in an

oxygen-freecopper matrix. The superconductorcompositionshall be Nb 46.5 ±

1.5 wt.% Ti, and shall be high homogeneitygradeor equivalent.
1.2. Critical Current The conductors shall have a critical current greater than the

values listed in Table B.3-A1. Thesevaluesrefer to a test temperatureof 4.224 K
and a critical current criterion of p = 10-12 ohm-cm, basedon the total wire
cross section areaand with the applied magneticfield perpendicularto the wire
axis. The currents given in Table B.3-AI and the conditions defined above
correspondto a current densityin the superconductorof 2750 A/mm2at 5 T and
1100 A/mm2a18 T.

1.3. Filament Size: The vendor can choosea nominal filament size of 5 microns or
less. In order to insurethat the filamentsare electrically decoupled,the filament
spacingshall be greaterthan O.Spm.

1.4. Copper-to-SuperconductorRatio: The copper-to-superconductorarea ratio is
determinedby first weighing a length of wire and then weighing the filaments
after dissolving the coppermatrix in the samewire. The ratio is defined by the
equation and constantsbelow; the required values and tolerancesare given in
Table B.3-A1.

Area of copper = Densityof superconductor Total weight
Area of superconductor Density of copper L Weight of superconductor

Density of superconductor= 6.02 g/cm3

Density of copper= 8.95 g/cm3

1.5. Resistanceat Room and Transition Temperatures: The resistanceof the wire at
room temperatureor normal stateresistanceis usually expressedasR at 295 K
or R295. It is an important parameterfor magnetconstructionand dependson
the contentand purity of the copper. The resistanceof the wire at transitiontem
perature, usually expressedas R at 10 K or R10, can also provide a convenient
independentcheckof the copper to superconductorratio. The proceduresfor
measuringR29, and R,0 are describedin Appendix B of this specification. The
valuesfor resistancesandtolerancesaregiven in Table B.3-A 1.

1.6. Copper Residual Resistivity Ratio: The RRR for wire at final size, equal to
R295/R10, is defined by the values of R295 and R10 given in Table B.3-A1. The
target valuesfor RRR as given there are greater than 80 for the inner layer wire
and greater than 90for theouter layer wire.
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Table B.3-A1
Requirementsfor Inner andOuter Layer SuperconductingWire

Inner Layer Outer Layer

Requirement
Minimum critical currentat 5 T 613 A 323 A
Minimum critical currentat 8 T 248 A 128 A
Copper-to-superconductorratio 1.3± .05: 1 1.8± .05: I
Wire diameter 0.0318±0.0001in. 0.0255±0.0001in.

Guideline Value
R295 micro-ohms/cm 580±15 800±15
Maximum R10 micro-ohms/cm 7.0 9.0

1.7. Twist Pitch: The wire shall be twisted to producea twist pitch of 1.0 ± 0.1 twists
per inch at the final wire size. All wire shall be twisted clockwise so that the fila
mentsfollow the samerotation asa right-handscrew thread.

1.8. Final Anneal: The wire shall be annealedat 260 Cfor 3 hoursfollowed by a fur
nacecool. This heattreatmentwill takeplace after the final drawing and twisting
and shall be performedin a protectiveatmosphereso that the copper is not oxi
dized. Annealingis requiredto preparethe wire for subsequentcabling.

1.9. SurfaceCondition: The wire surfaceshall be free of all surfacedefects, slivers,
folds, laminations,dirt, or inclusions. No NbTI filamentsshall be visible.

2.0. Minimum Lengths: The ;ninitnutn acceptablelength at final wire size shall be
2500ft. This minimum length shall be determinedafter all lead and end defects
have been removedby cropping. These defectsinclude areasof distorted cross
sectiondue to wire pointing by swaging,and foreign material attachedasa tem
porary leader,or areasof distortedfilamentsthat occur at the start and end of an
extrusion.

2. Seller’s Quality Assurance,Inspection,and Tests
2. 1. Seller Responsibility: The seller shall establish a quality assuranceprogram that

assuresmanufactureof a productthat complieswith this specification. The seller
shall provide the purchaserwith seller’s sampling plan and inspection schedule
and a description of the meanswhereby he will maintain control over his own
and his subcontractor’smanufacturingprocesses,inspectionand testing, handling
and storage. Included shall be meansfor identification of conforming material,
serializedidentificationby lot of finished product,and proceduresfor the segrega
tion of nonconformingmaterial. The seller’s record-keepingsystem shall be such
that traceabilityexists for all QC recordsand material used in the conductorfrom
the time raw materialsare receivedby the selleruntil the final conductoris com
pleted. In particular,detailedrecordsshall be maintainedfor billet extrusioncon
ditions time and temperatureof pre-heat,extrusiontemperatureand speed,post
extrusioncooling if any,etc. and wire annealingconditions.
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2.2. Test Witnessing: The purchaserreservesthe right to witness manufacturingsteps,
tests. and inspectionsestablishedunder the seller’s quality assuranceprogram,and
all other testing performedat the seller’s plant and his subcontractor’splants to
demonstratecompliancewith this specification. Any information of a proprietary
nature must be identified in the seller’s bid response. The seller will not be
required to disclose this proprietary information, but will be required to show that
adequaterecordsand quality controlsare maintainedin theseproprietarysteps.

2.3. Sample Testing: The seller shall measurethe critical current for samplesfrom
each continuouslength of wire at B 5 T and 8 T, and T = 4.224 K. If a tem
peratureof 4.224 is not possible,measurementsmay be madeat anothertempera
ture and a conversionconstantmust be supplied. The conversionconstantmust
be approved by Buyer. A 5-foot sample of wire adjacent to each length used by
the SeIIcr for critical current measurementsshall be sent to the Buyer. These
samples shall be identified by billet number, spool number, original continuous
wire length, and purchase order number. Samples will be checkedby the Buyer to
insure that they conform to all aspects of the specification, both mechanicaland
electrical.

ASTM B-714-82and Item 1.2 of this specificationwill form the basicmethodand
criteria for measurement of the critical current of thesesamples. The techniques
describedin Appendix B of this specificationare consistentwith the ASTM pro
ceduresfor determiningthe short samplecritical current and will be employedby
the Buyer to verify the measuremenis.In addition, Appendix B describesthe
practical test methodsto be usedfor determiningthe normal stateresistanceand
copper-to-superconductor ratio of the wire.

2.4. Certification: The seller must provide a written statement with each wire ship
ment certifying that it meets a!! of thebuyer’s specifications.

3.0. Spooling and Shipping: Wire shall be level-wound. Spoolsshall be labeled with
wire length, weight, billet number and purchaseorder number. Spools shall be
packaged so that neither spools nor wire are damaged in shipment.
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Verification of Electrical Properties of Superconducting Wire

A. Short Sample Test Method for Critical Current Determination of Twisted Multifila
mentary Wire.

1. General Outline, Definition of Critical Current
The V-I curve is determinedas a function of increasingcurrent until an irreversible

transition or quench occurs. This measurementis carried out in specified external fields,
5 T or 8 T typically, applied normal to the wire axis, and in a temperaturebath of liquid
helium at 4.224 K. For currentsless than thequenchcurrentthe V-I curve is reversible.

The critical currentis defined asthat at which the resistanceper unit length, R, is

R = iO’4 /irD2/4 ohms/rn

where D is the wire diameter in meters. The effective resistivity of the wire is 10-14
ohm/rn.

2. Sample Mounting

The samplewire is most convenientlymountedon a cylindrical formerso that it fits in
a solenoidmagnetseeSection4 below. Either bifilar or monofilar mountingarrangement
may be used, if the proceduresoutlined below are followed. A non-inductivebifilar form
will provideadequatelength, reduceinductive voltage signals, and provide for easeof con
nection; see Fig. B.3-AI. Shorter, monofilar mounts may be used if adequatelysensitive
signal detectors are available; voltage taps are arrangedas in Fig. B.3-A2 in this case.
Means must be provided for constraint of mechanicalmotion without interfering with
coolant contact: useof a G-1O former with groovedlocation of wire and careful tensioning
during mounting. Care must be taken to ensure that a temperaturegradient is not intro
duced into the region of measurementgaugelength. Care must also be taken in bending
the samples,especiallyat the end of a bifilar sample. The radius of curvatureshould be at
least 5 wire diameters.

3. ProcedureSeeFig. B.3-A3

The sample length betweenvoltage taps should be 25 cm. This corresponds,typi
cally, to a voltage drop of severalmicrovolts. This is readily measuredwith the aid of a
suitable preamplifieror digital voltmeter. Samplesof shorterlength may be usedif a well
functioning nanovolt detectionsystem is available. Equipmentmust be capableof deter
mining theeffective resistivity to a precisionof 10%.

The amplifier signal should be recordedon an X-Y recorderor if desired in a digital
memorydevice. The V-I curve may be takeneither point-by-point currentconstantfor
eachmeasurementor continuously if induced signalsdue to rampingare not too large or
noisy. Typically, current is suppliedby a stable, well-filtered power supply. The current
should be measuredto a precision of ± 5%. Use of a low resistancenormal metal shunt
connectedacrossthe sampleis permittedprovidedthe resultingcorrectionfor shunt current
is accuratelyknown and is <1%. Electronic circuitry for quench protection is preferable.
Frequently,a quality index, n, is estimatedusing either the equation V = constantX I’ or
p = constantX I".
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VOLTAGE TAPS

CURRENT LEADS

BIF1LAR - WOUND SAMPLE IN GROOVE

G-IO FORMER

MAGNETIC FIELD DIRECTION

Figure 8.3-Al. Non-inductive sample mounting arrangement.

VOLTAGE TAPS

- MONOFILAR SAMPLE

6-10 FORMER

MAGNETIC FIELD DIRECTION

Figure B.3-A2. Alternative sample mounting arrangement.

VOLTAGE CONTROL INPUT
CRASH CONTROL INPUT

SAMPLE

Figure B.3-A3. Schematic of electrical measurement apparatus.
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4. MagneticField

The external field is most conveniently applied by means of a superconducting
solenoid. The field must be uniform over the samplereferencelength to ±0.5%. The
direction betweenfield and wire axis must be 900 ± 6° everywhere. This rangeof angles
correspondsto a variation in i of 0.5%.

5. Bath TemperatureCorrection

The specification temperatureis 4.222 K, that of boiling helium at standardatmos
pheric pressure. The bath temperaturemust be recordedwith the aid of appropriatether
mometry cryogenic thermometeror vapor pressureof bathwith a precisionof ± 0.010 K
10 mK. Deviationsof 25 mK or less from 4.224 K correspondto an error in I of 1% or
less and may be ignored. For larger temperatureexcursionsthe "linear 1" type of correc
tion should be applied

4-

____

4,,

where T is the transition temperatureat the specified magnetic field. T = 6.9 K at 5 T
and 5.7 at 8 T. I,, is the current measuredat temperature1, and I is the critical
currentat the specificationtemperature,T= 4.224K.

B. Test Method for Normal StateResistanceof NbTi SuperconductingWire

1. General Outline; Definition of Residual ResistanceRatio

This methodcoversthe measurementof electricalresistanceof NbTi muhifilamentary
compositewire which is usedto make high current superconductingcables. The composite
matrix is copper. The resistanceper unit length is determinedat room temperature295 K
and just abovethe transition temperatureT - 9.5 K. These quantitiesare designated
R295 and R10, respectively,and aremeasuredwith an accuracyof 0.5%. The ratio R295/R10
is defined to be the residualresistanceratio, RRR.

R295 is determinedchiefly by the coppermatrix. For a given wire diameterit provides
a measureof the volume copper-to-superconductorratio Cu/SC of the wire.

R10 is determinedchiefly by the residual resistanceof the coppermatrix. The ratio
RRR provides a measureof theelectronic purity of the coppermatrix.

2. Apparatus Description

A four wire methodis usedto determinethe resistance. The wire sampleis mounted
on a probe which is also used for superconductingcritical current measurements.It has
leadswhich are suitable for carrying the required current from room temperatureinto a
liquid helium bath, and potential leads for measuringthe voltage drop acrossa measured
length of the test specimen. The probe should be mounted so that the test specimencan
convenientlybe raisedand loweredthrough the level of a helium bath.
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Voltage dropsare measuredwith a digital voltmeterof 0.5 pV resolution. It is helpful
during the low temperaturemeasurementto use an X-Y recordersimultaneouslywith the
digital voltmeter,with Y set to voltage and X to time seeSection 4 below.

Current in the range0.1 to 1.0 A is provided by a well regulated and filtered dc power
supply. It is measuredby a shunt of 0.5% accuracy.

In the room temperaturemeasurementa thermocoupledevice of0.1 C accuracyis used
to determinetheambienttemperature.

3. Sample%‘Iounting

The test specimenis wound on a grooved form. The endsare solderedto the copper
terminationsof the current leadsover a minimum length of I inch. Voltage taps are so!
dered to the specimenat a distanceof at least I inch from the currentjoint. Voltage taps
arc solderedto the specimenat a separationdistanceof at least I inch from eachcurrent
lead connection. It is advisablethat thesetaps be in the form of fixed pins so that the test
length be constantthroughouta seriesof measurements.In order to assurean accuracyof
0.2% this length should be 50 cm or more. The voltage leadsshould follow the samplein a
non-inductive fashion so as to minimize noise pickup. Alternatively, the samplemay be
wound non-inductivelyon the form.

4. Procedure

Room temperaturemeasurementsare made at currents which are a compromise
between the requirementsof sensitivity and negligible ohmic heating. A typical value is
0.5 A. Voltage readingsare takenfor forward and reversedcurrent and averaged.

Low temperaturemeasurementsare made in a helium dewar. The probe is raised so
that the lowest point of the specimen is a few centimetersabove the liquid helium bath
level while measuringcurrent is flowing. As the samplewarms, the voltmeter readingwill
go suddenlyfrom zero to a finite value correspondingto its normal stateresistance. The
latter is substantiallyindependentof temperaturefrom the transition temperature,T, to
15 K, so that the voltage remainsconstantlong enoughto be read and is recorded. With a
reasonablydesignedprobe and former it may take I or 2 secondsfor the specimento go
normal. The resistancewill remain in the residual resistanceregion several times longer
than this. When the X-Y recorderis used,a seriesof abrupt voltage changesare recorded
asthe specimenis alternatelyraisedand lowered through the helium bath level. The height
of thcsestepsshould be reproducible.

5. Room Temperaturecorrection

Normally occurringroom temperaturevariations may producesignificant variations in
the measuredresistance. Designatingthis resistanceasR, and the ambient temperatureas
T,,1 C. the resistanceat the referencetemperatureof 295 K is calculatedasfollows

R295 = R,/l + 0.0039T, - 22

Theeffect of the NbTi is neglectedfor the purposeof this correction.
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6. Copper/SuperconductorRatio

The copper-to-superconductorCu/SC ratio is related to R295. Therefore, an indepen
dent check can be madeof this ratio measuredby a weighing techniqueand by measuring
R295. The range of acceptablevaluesof R295 is determinedby the Cu/SC ratio and the wire
diameter.
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Specification for NbTI Superconductor Cable for SSC Dipole Magnets

The final assembledconductor is a flat Rutherford cable. It is composedof either 23
or 30 superconducting wires which are twisted around one another during the cabling
operationand then pressedinto a keystonedshape. Each wire is a multifilanientary con
ductor with requirementsdescribedin an accompanyingspecification.

Details qf Cable Construction and Dimensions
The dimensionsof the cable and other propertiesare given on the attacheddrawing

Drawing No. 20-OO.49-4E. This drawing is available from LBL or BNL.
Thefollowing commentsrelateto theconstructionand dimensionsof the cable:

Note I: The project staff will work with the cable vendor to establishthe correct
keystone angle and edge dimensionsof the cable using measuringtech
niques that have been developedfor this type of cable. Prior to a produc
tion run, sampleswill be sent to the project office for evaluation.

Note 2: The mid-thicknessof the cable will be measuredonce for eachcontinuous
length of cable. This procedurewill include cutting a 5 ft cable sampleat
the startof eachcable reel and thendividing this piece into 10 equal-length
segments. These 10 segmentsshall be placed with alternating keystone
direction into a fixture and squeezedwith the fixture to a specified pressure
to determinethe overall stack height. Resultsshall be recordedand sent to
project office with otherdocumentationabout the cable. The project staff
will verify this measurementon receipt of the cable sampleswith a similar
measuringfixture. The resultingstackmeasurementsfor eachpiece of cable
producedfor USC must match the total stackthicknessgiven on the draw
ings accompanyingthis specification.

Note3: The cable width will be measuredat least once every 500 ft during cable
manufacturing. This measurementwill be made with the cable under ten
sion during the cabling operation. Results shall be recorded in sequence
and sent to the project office with other documentationabout the spool of
cable. The resulting measurements,with correction for the amount of
springback,must match the cable width given on the accompanyingdraw
ing. The project office will work with the cable vendor to establish the
cable width springbackvalues.

Note4: The referenceto a cable edge radius is a caution that all cable which may
causedamageto the cable insulation during coil winding or magnetassem
bly will be rejected.

Note5: The directionsof wire and cable twist or lay and cable twist pitch which
have been successfulduring previous manufacturingof cable and subse
quentuse of the cable in coil winding are given on the accompanyingdraw
ings. If the vendorwishes to usedifferent conditionsduring manufactureof
cable, thesechangesmustbe approvedby the project office.

2. Additional Requirementson Cable
a. Every billet of material, piece of strand,and spool of cable-eitherused in the

manufacturingor shippedto the SSCproject-shallhave a uniqueserial number.
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b. The vendorshall deliver to the project office 12 ft long samplesof cable from one
end of every continuouslength of cable. These samplesshall be marked with
their serial numbersand deliveredto the project office soon afterthe manufacture
of the cable and aheadof the regular cable shipment. The cable sampleswill be
accompaniedby documentationasdescribedbelow and will be shipped in a con
dition so they will not be damaged. The sampleswill be usedto checkthat cable
dimensions and electrical properties meet the requirementswithin the stated
tolerances.

c. The vendor may use cold welds during the manufactureof the cable. No single
strandcan have two cold weldswithin a distanceof 1000 ft. and therewill not be
any welds in thecable closer than 100 ft.

d. The vendor shall supply a strand map giving the serial numbersof the strands
used in the cable manufacturingand the locationsof any cold welds.

e. The cable surfacemust be thoroughly clean and free from oil, mechanicalparti
cles or residue. Any cleaningsolventsto be usedmust be approvedby theproject
office. The cable must be free of roughness,sharpedgesor burrs. Therecan be
no crossoversof strandsin the cable. The cable cannothave excessiveresidual
twist. If a light residual twist is observed,it should be in the reversedirectionof
the lay, so the straighteningof the cable during magnetwinding will result in a
tighter cable.

f. For transporting,the cable must be spooledwith a radius large enoughto prevent
damageto the cable properties. The spoolsmust be constructedto preventdam
age to the cable during spooling and unspooling. The spoolsshall be boxed or
strappedto a pallet to preventdamagein shipment. Thecable must be wound so
there are no crossoversof the cable windings. A sheetof plastic or paperwill be
placed betweencable layers to preventpenetrationof one layer into another. The
cabic will be wound onto a spool in the following manner,with the observerlook
ing down onto thespool and with the cable being wound in thehorizontal plane:

1. The spool rotation direction for winding the cable onto the spool shall be
counterclockwise.

2. The cable top or thick keystoneedge will be up facing the observer‘ooking
down.
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3. Electrical Requirementson Cable
Theelectrical requirementsare listed in Table B.3-A2.

Table B.3-A2
Electrical Requirementson CompletedCable

Inner Layer Outer Layer

Minimum critical currentmeasuredwith
magneticfield perpendicularto wide
surfaceof the cablemeasuredat 4.224 K
and 1 < io’ ohm m effectiveresisitivity
acrosstheentire crosssection

Critical currentat 5 T 11970A 8239 A
Critical currentat 8 T 4744 A 3266 A

R 295 K micro-ohms/cmof finishedcable 595± 81O±
SeeNote.

R 10 K micro-ohms/cmof finished cable 8.5t2 1 I.O
SeeNote.

Note 1: The RRR for finished cable is defined by the values of R295
and Ro given in Table B.3-A2. The targetvaluesfor RRR as
given thereare greaterthan 70 for the inner and outer layer
cables.
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B.4 Operating Margin for Dipoles

M. Tigner

SSC Central Design Group

March 19. 1986

Of concern is the avoidanceof quenches at high field where the heatabsorptioncapa
bility is least. A likely mechanismfor inducing quenchesis beam loss. Radiation level
detectorsin the tunnel will detectexcessivebeamloss, and fire the abort system. Thus, the
excessiveenergy deposition may continue for as long as 300 psec-thetime neededto
dump the beam.

1ff is the maximum volumetric energydeposition in the superconductordue to nor
mal beam-gasscatteringloss, in watts, N is the multiplier due to this extraordinarycondi
tion, and r is the time to detectsuch conditions and abort the beam,then the maximum
temperaturerise due to this excessiveloss is

B.4-l

where C is the volumetric specific heatof NbTi at the operating temperature and magnetic
field. If the "temperaturemargin," moreover,is denotedby ST,,, and definedby

r -ii for’
= [TB - Toper_J 1

- 7 j
B.4-2

then a quenchwill occur when .STe = ST,,,. We assume the act of aborting does not itself
causequenches.EquatingB.4-I and 8.4-2, we can solve for N. a measureof safety.
If

6.2 Kt - 4.4 Kl - 0.8 0.4 K

and

N 0.025* mW/cm3 300 X IO_6 sec
7mJ/cm3 .

then
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N

_

0.4 X iO
I.! X lO

which, by this reasoning,seemsentirely adequate.

M. Wilson, SuperconductingMagnetsOxford. 1983, p. 73.

ti/nd p. 72.
*Don Groom,private communicationMarch Ii, 1986.
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B.5 Fabrication of Superconducting Coils for SSC
ReferenceDesign D Model Magnets

M.D. Anerella, J.R. Cullen, and A.F. Greene

BrookhavenNational Laboratory

February 14, 1986

The superconductingcoils for SSC straight-endedmagnetshave been fabricatedusing
methodsdeveloped at BNL. starting with coils for ‘BA prototype magnets. It seems
appropriateto relate the techniquesused for fabricating the coils and to include descrip
tions of the componentparts. The coil molding techniques,using a recure procedure,are
somewhat unique. The methodsaredescribedhere with an evaluationof the sizes of the
individual coils producedfor a seriesof six SSC model magnets,all constructedto demon
stratereproduciblefield quality.

B.5.1 DesignOrigins

SourceDocuments
The documentsupon which the engineeringdesignof theSSC magnetcoils is basedare

the SSC Technical Note No. 19, "Coil Design for the 40 mm Collared Coil Dipole SSC
T5" and SSC Technical Note No. 23, "The I-in-I SSC Dipole with C-S coils." These
documentssuppliedthe basic information which was usedto develop engineeringdesigns
for the individual componentpartsof the dipole coils.

Design of the coil end is similar to that of otherstraight-endedcoils. In previouscoil
designs, however, conductor turns were placed around the bore tube in a radial fashion.
That is, the interfacesbetweenconductorslie on radial lines with respectto the geometric
centerof the coil. This was possiblebecausethe coil radii were large enough to allow full
kcystoningof the conductorto the theoreticalangle dictatedby coil radiusand mean con
ductordimensions.

In an effort to reducethe cost of producing magnetcoils, there has been a trend to
reducethe coil diameter. Unfortunately,asthediameterdecreases,the keystoneanglefor a
given conductor increases. In general, increasing the keystone angle of a conductor
increasesthe amount of degradationof the superconductordue to the keystoningoperation.
To reducethis degradation,coil geometrieswere developedusing keystoneangleswhich are
some fraction of the full theoretical keystone. Thesepartially keyslonedconductorsdo not
lie on radial lines within the coil. This complicates the design of most of the subcom
ponents in the coil. This is. however, not an insurmountableproblem, and is the only
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significant design differencebetweentheseand previouscoils from a coil fabricationpoint
of view. Note, moreover,that the dipole crosssectionC-5 utilized for initial 4.5 m model
dipoles and initial 17 m prototype dipoles differs slightly in the wedge design conductor
sizes and total number of turns remain unchangedassumedfor the coil cross section
NCSIS specified in the SSCConceptualDesignand describedin Section B.2 of Attachment
B. Figure B.5-1 showsthedistribution of turns in thecoil end.

B.5.2 Coil Components

PartsCatalog
A listing of parts used in the fabrication of the magnetcoil is given in Table B.5-l.

Although the conductor cable is listed here,a detaileddiscussionof the cable, including its
mechanicaland electrical properties,is given in the report entitled "Superconductor:Con
ductor Development.Final Specifications"appearingelsewherein AttachmentB.

Part Fabrication
In the following paragraphsfabricationof the individual subcomponentswhich make

up a dipole coil will be discussed.
a Wedges
Items 1-6 in Table B.5-1 are the drawingswhich makeup the wedgesused in the inner

and outer coils of the magnet. In order to avoid repetition, the fabrication of a typical
wedgewill be discussed,and this discussionshall apply to all threewedgesused in the inner
and outercoils, as the fabricationof all wedgesis identical.

Wedgesareextrudedand rolled to the precisecross-sectionalgeometrydefined by the
engineeringdrawing and are rough-cutto a length of 28 in. ± 1/8 in. by an outsidevendor.
The material uscd to fabricate these wedges is ASTM 102 OFHC copper half-hard
minimum. They are then cut at BNI. to the preciselength required, 27.125 in. ± 0.0002
in. for inner coils and 27.062 in. ± 0.002 in. for outer coils. Wedgeswhich have been cut
to length arc now ready for insulation. After deburringand an alcohol wash, exposedends
of the wedge are sprayed with three coats of GE-7031 Adhesive and Insulating Varnish.
Two minutesdrying time is allowedbetweencoats. The wedgesare then allowed to air dry
for a period of 30 to 45 minutes. This air-drying is required to prevent the formation of
bubbles in the varnish during the bake cycle. After the air-drying period the wedgesare
placed in an oven which hasbeen preheatedto a temperatureof 155 ± 5 C for a period of
I to 1-1/2 hours. Baking preventsflow of the varnish during subsequentcoil curing at
135 C. The wedgesare helically wrappedin a semi-automaticmachinewith 0.00! in. thick
>< 3/8 in. wide Kapton tape which is coated with polyesterresin adhesiveon one side.
This tape T-320 is manufacturedby Scheldahl Inc. The Kapton is half-lapped, adhesive
sideout, to form a 0.002 in. thick layer of Kapton on the surfaceof the wedge. Theendsof
the Kapton are securedwith 0.001 in. adhesive-backedKapton tape.

b Saddles
Saddlesare used to squareoff the endsof the coils and serve asa bearing surfacefor

the end restraints. They are describedin items II, 12, 15, and 16 of Table B.5-1. These
parts arc molded of Ciba-GeigyXD-580 Iwo-part epoxy "green putty" in the vernacular.
At present low rates of production these parts are molded in place on the coil mandrels
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Figure B.5-l. End of model dipole coil, showing arrangement of superconducting

turns.
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Table B.5-1
PartsList

I 22-299.11-2 Wedge,Inner Lower
2 22-299.13-2 Wedge,Inner Upper
3 22-299.17-2 Wedge,Outer
4 22-299.18-2 Outer WedgeWrappingSequence
5 22-299.12-2 Inner Lower WedgeWrappingSequence
6 22-299.14-2 Inner Upper WedgeWrappingSequence
7 22-299.04-3 Pretzel #1-InnerCoil
8 22-299.05-3 Pretzel #2-innerCoil
9 22-299.06-3 End Spacer#1-InnerCoil

10 22-299.07-3 End Spacer#2-InnerCoil
II 22-299.19-3 SaddleOuter Coil ReturnEnd
12 22-299.20-3 SaddleOuter Coil Lead End
13 22-299.21-3 LI-I. WedgeTip OuterCoil
14 22-299.22-3 R.H. WedgeTip OuterCoil
15 22-299.15-3 SaddleInner Coil ReturnEnd
16 22-299.16-3 SaddleInner Coil LeadEnd
17 22-299.08-3 End Spacer#3-Outer Coil
18 22-299.09-3 End Spacer#4-Outer Coil
19 22-299.10-3 End Spacer#5-Outcr Coil
20 20-000.49-4 KeystonedCableand Insulation
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during the winding operation. For slightly higher productionrates they would be molded
from green putty off-line in a separateoperation. In full-scale productionthesepartswould
be injection-moldedin RogersRX-630.

c WedgeTips
Wedge Tips are describedby items 13, and 14 in Table B.5-l. These small parts are

usedto smoothly taper the endsof the wedgesand to createa smooth transition into the
coil end region. The featheringwedgesare fabricatedfrom G-1O fiberglassmaterial which
has been machined to the cross section of the wedge to which it mates. Although the
present method of fabrication is to sandthe contourof the featheringwedge by hand to
match the drawing, production runs would be producedby injection molding of Rogers
RX-630.

8.5.3 Coil Fabrication
The fabricationmethoddescribedhere is basedon the use of cable with an outer wrap

of 0.004 in. 8-Stage impregnatedfiberglass tape. An experimentalmethod of fabricating
thesecoils without the glass tapeis being investigatedat Fermilab.

Fabricationof a magnetcoil consistsof two operations. First the coil is wound on a
winding mandrel, then this mandrel is placed into a curing pressand the coil is heatedto
form the individual turns into monolithic conductorblocks. The detailsof theseoperations
will be discussedin this section.

This description of the winding operation will specifically discussthe winding of the
outer coil. Winding of the inner coil is essentially identical to winding the outer coil,
except that there is a different numberof turns in each conductorblock and there is an
extraset of wedges,yielding threeconductorblocks asopposedto two in theouter coil.

Winding
Prior to winding, the tooling and magnet parts are prepared. Winding tooling is

cleanedof excessepoxy which may have accumulatedduring the previouscuring operation,
and is inspectedfor any damageor other anomalieswhich may have occurredduring the
previous curing step. Magnet parts are given a last visual check to insure that they are
ready for the winding operation and that the proper quantitiesof each part are available.
Figure B.5-2 is a photographof thecoil winding fixture.

The following stepsare requiredto wind an outer SSCdipole coil:

2.
Apply Frekote 1711 mold releaseto the winding mandrel.
Placeone strip of Kapton, 5/16 in. wide < 0.00 1 in. thick, along eachof the cen
terpost covering the straight length of the coil. This Kapton strip servesas an
additional mold releaseagent.

3. SprayFrekotemold releaseover the Kapton strips applied in Step2 above.
4. Initialize the coil winder. This action initializes the programmablecontroller and

placesthe carriageof the coil winder in the proper position to allow off-spooling of
cable so that the cablecan be anchoredin the centerpost.

5. Place the cable into the leadslot in the centerpost and activatethelump detector.
This device soundsan alarm when it sensesa lump on the cable of 0.015 in. or
more, suggestiveof a cable misweave.
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6. Mount winding "horseshoes"along the straight sectionof the mandrel. Clamp the
first turn of conductoragainstthe centerpost.

7. Wind twelve turns of conductoronto the mandrel.
8. Insert 1/2 of split "pretzel" and first wedge into thecoil and apply first 1/2 turn of

turn thirteen. Install balanceof wedgesfor first halfof turn thirteen.
9. Insert return end pretzel and first wedge in coil and apply second1/2 turn of turn

thirteen. Install balance of wedgesfor turn thirteen. Install other half of split
pretzel.

10. Install one 3/8 in. wide >< 0.005 in. thick X I in. long Kapton strip betweenturn
twelve and the wedge and betweenturn thirteen and the wedge where the wedge
and pretzel meet. Do this at both endsof the coil. This is to reducethe severity
of transitionfrom wedgeto pretzel.

11. Wind the remainingseventurns.
12. Verify the turn countand perform a visual coil inspection.
13. Clamp the conductor to the mandrel and cut the cable, leaving 24 in. of extra

cable.
14. Form greenputty end spacersat the coil ends.
15. Mount and attach the pusherbladeassemblyto the mandrel. This assemblyis

usedduringcuring to compressthe coil azimuthally.
16. Tedlar wrap the coil using 0.001 in. thick half-lappedTedlar. During application

the Tecilar is tensionedat 20 pounds.
17. Removecompleted,wrappedcoil assemblyfrom the winding fixture and transfer

to the curing press.

Curing
The following procedureis used to cure an outer SSC dipole coil. This operation is

describedin graphical form in Figure 8.5-3. Figure B.5-4 is a photographof the curing fix
ture.

I. Clean and apply Frekotemold releaseto the curing fixture. Install hydraulic end
"pusher"assembliesand tooling in the fixture.

2. Lower coil into thefixture and removestrongbackfrom the mandrelassembly.
3. Seatcoil in the fixture and install mandrel hold-down bolts. Hook up thermocou

ple and strain gaugeinstrumentation.
4. Verify that the hydraulicpull rod clampsare in the retractedposition. Then lower

top hat into position, install stop shims and position pull rods for clamping. The
stop shims will be describedin more detail later. They provide an adjustable
methodof closing the molding fixture and thus assuringdimensionaluniformity of
the coil. They may be changedfor different coils to allow for variations in cable
thickness.

5. Apply 500 psi hydraulic pressure4.2 kpsi azimuthalstressand heatthe fixture to
a temperatureof 90 C. During this period of time relieve systemhydraulic pres
sure at 10 minute intervals to allow the fixture to adjust for differential thermal
expansion.

6. After 30 minutes at 90 C raise the fixture temperatureto 135 C. Reducesteam
pressureto 40 psi and allow thesystemto stabilizefor 5 minutes.
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Figure 8.5-3. Heating cycle for curing dipole coils.
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Figure B.5-4. Fixture for curing dipole coils under elevated pressure and temperature.
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7. Apply side pressureto close the fixture. Record the pressurerequiredto close the
fixture. Actuate the end pushersystemand close the end pusherto stop by apply
ing 1000 psi to system.

8. Cure the coil at 135 ± 5 C for a period of 90-105 minutes. During the curing
period cycle the fixture pressureevery 1/2 hour to allow for differencesin thermal
expansion.

9. After 1-1/2 hour at 135 C cool the fixture to 30 C maximum. During the entire
cooling processcycle the systemhydraulicpressureat 10 minute intervals.

10. Reduceend pressure,then side pressureto zero psi. Removestop shims. Apply
9000 ksi azimuthal stressto the coil and measurethe fixture gap.

11. With the fixture gapat an acceptablesize, the coil is removedfrom the fixture and
transportedto the coil assemblyareafor further assembly.

B.5.4 Coil Sizes

Discussionof Curing Methods
Early in the developmentof this type of coil using Rugherfordtype cable i.e., during

the CBA program it was believedthat two competingand conflicting requirementshad to
be fulfilled in order to producea coil with the desiredcharacteristicsof consistentsize and
uniform elastic modulus. Intuitively, one can say that size uniformity is important from
the standpointof uniform conductorlocation, and for uniform pre-stressafter assemblyof
coils in collars or yokes. It is also important for pre-stressthat coil modulus be uniform
from coil to coil. Ideally one should be able to producea design which yields both the
proper coil size and modules. It seems,however, that uniform size and uniform modulus
would be conflicting requirements. This is becauseof the inevitable dimensionalvaria
tions, such asbare cable mid-thickness,to be expectedin reality. One might assumethat if
coils were molded using a constantsize stop shim, then the goal of uniform size would be
met. However, coils of varying modulus might result, due to variation in the cable mid-
thickness. Alternatively, if one varied the stop shim so that a uniform modulus resulted,
coil size might vary unacceptably.

With these ideas in mind, developmentof real coils was initiated. It was found that
variation of conductor mid-thickness had slightly different effect than anticipated-a
phenomenonknown as overshootwas observed. Simply put, it was observedthat if coils
were producedusing a constantsize stop shim the coils modulus remainedfairly constant.
However, the size of the coils varied. Coils generally wound up measuringsmaller than the
size that would have been anticipatedbased upon the stop shim used. This dimensional
differencewas dubbed"overshoot." It is also possiblefor the coil to have zero overshoot,
in which caserecuring is not required,or negativeovershoot. Using this result, a method
of curing coils was developedwhich allowed the coils to be cured to a desiredsize with con
stantmodulusof elasticity. This is accomplishedasfollows:

1. Cure the coil initially with a stop shim approximately0.010 in. larger than the
expectedfinal shim size. A shim is usedduring coil molding so that thecuring fix
ture can be closed, thus insuring a uniformity of dimensions. Measure the as-
cured coil size while still in the fixture this measurementprocedure will be
describedlater.
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2. Comparethe measuredcoil size with the ideal coil size calculatedfrom the shim
size used. Calculate theovershootobtained.

3. From an empirically determinedplot of first curing overshootvs. recureovershoot
determinethe amountof overshootwhich can be anticipatedafter a recure of the
coil.

4. Select a stop shim for the recurewhich will yield the propercoil size based on the
expectedovershoot. Recurethe coil.

5. Measure the recuredcoil, and remove from fixture, if properly sized; otherwise
perform a secondrecure. In mostcasesonly a single recurewill be required.

Initially, becauseof schedulerequirements,SSC coils were not cured using the more
precise cure/recureprocess. They were cured using only a single cure, using a shim
correspondingto the final coil size. Basedon anatysisof CBA coil data,this results in coils
with an rms error bandapproximatelytwice aswide asrecuredcoils.

b. In-fixture Coil Measurements
Since it would be very difficult to place a cured coil back into the curing fixture to do

additional cures, it was necessaryto design the fixture in such a way that the coil size could
be measuredin the fixture. Referringto Fig. B.5-5, with a coil in placeand sizedto be pre
cisely at the midplaneand the stop shims removed,one can see that a gap exists between
the top hatand the form block. This gap is, by design, nominally 1/16 in. high; the as-built
gap of eachform block is carefullydeterminedand recordedfor usein coil size calculations.
At the end of a cure stop shims are removed,and the systemhydraulicsare activatedso as
to apply an azimuthal stressof 9000 psi to the coil. The gap size is measuredand com
pared to the as-built gap. We can now calculatethe size of the coil relative to the midplane
without removingthe coil from the fixture. This is also the effective size of the assembled
coil sinceit is measuredat the nominal assemblypre-stress.

The validity of thesegap measurementshasbeen verified by measurementsof coil size
outsidethe fixture using a coil compressiongauge. With the coil compressiongaugetaken
as the standardof measurement,comparisonof gap measurementsare repeatableand the
correlationbetweenthe two measurementsis constant.

c. Coil Size Data
Table B.5-2 summarizesthe size data for SSC coils which have beenmanufacturedto

date. The curing fixture sizesare measurementsof the fixture gap referredto in Fig. B.5-5,
and are usedby coil factory personnelin the calculationof shim sizes to be usedin recures
and to determineif additional recuresare necessary. The significanceof these measure
mentsshould only be consideredrelative to the coil sizes producedasmeasuredby the coil
compressionfixture. Compressiongauge measurementsare believed to be more accurate
and are usedto define coil sizes. Sizesstated in Table B.5-2 for compressiongauge meas
urementsare relative to the theoretical midplane of the coil. Zero indicates the coil is
exactly at the midplane, positive indicates the coil is oversizedor above the midplane,
negativeindicatesthe coil is undersizedor below the midplane. The L Left and R Right
size measurementsin the curing fixture and compressiongaugeare actually the averageof
five measurementson each size of a coil equally spacedalong the length.

Regarding the inner and outer coils as two groups we calculate, using the results in
Table B.5-2, an overall averagegaugemeasurementsize for inner coils of 3.3 mils with an
rms variation of 1.3 mils. Overall averagefor outercoils is 10.9 ± 1.4 mils. Absolutesizes
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Figure B.5-5. Schematic cross section of curing fixture.
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Table B.5-2
Coil Cure Data

Shim
Meas
Cure

uredSize
Fixture

Measured
Compression

Size
Gauge

Coil Size L R AVG L R AVG

I-I 58.0 54.3 55.8 55.1 1.6 1.5 1.55
1-2 70.0 60.2 65.2 62.7 5.0 4.7 4.85
1-3 70.0 59.2 65.0 62.3 2.6 2.1 2.35
1-4 70.0 60.0 66.0 63.0 5.! 4.8 4.95
1-5 70.0 59.6 63.3 61.4 1.9 1.3 1.60
1-6 70.0 67.3 73.6 70.5 -

63.0 59.8 66.5 63.1 4.8 4.2 4.50
1-7 63.0 51.0 70.5 60.8 -

64.0 57.6 65.5 61.5 4.1 3.5 3.80
1-8 63.0 57.3 64.6 61.0 1.7 1.6 1.65
1-9 64.0 60.5 65.8 63.2 3.3 2.9 3.10
1-10 75.0 63.7 69.7 66.7 -

70.0 61.0 67.0 64.0 4.4 4.3 4.35
1-1.1 75.0 67.3 76.0 71.7

64.0 61.5 67.8 64.6 - -

62.0 61.2 67.0 64.1 4.4 4.8 4.60
1-12 75.0 69.0 73.6 71.3 - -

62.0 59.3 63.5 61.4 1.5 2.3 1.90
1-13 75.0 68.6 73.6 71.1 - -

63.0 58.8 65.0 61.9 3.2 3.0 3.10

0-1 70.0 68.3 75.2 71.8 9.3 10.1 9.70
0-2 65.0 63.0 64.5 63.7 - -

70.0 63.0 73.0 68.0 8.8 8.5 8.65
0-3 68.0 67.0 73.0 70.0 12.3 9.8 11.00
0-4 67.0 66.5 68.5 67.5 - -

68.0 68.7 70.5 69.6 9.2 9.6 9.40
0-5 68.0 68.0 70.0 69.0 10.6 10.2 10.40
0-6 68.0 66.5 69.5 68.0 9.9 7.8 8.85
0-7 68.0 66.5 74.5 70.5 11.8 t2.O 11.90
0-8 80.0 73.5 78.5 75.8 -

0-9 80.0 77.! 81.! 79.1 - -

58.0 72.7 77.8 75.3 - -

66.0 67.! 71.0 69.1 12.6 12.4 12.50
0-10 80.0 75.7 79.7 77.7 -

66.0 67.1 71.5 69.2 13.8 11.9 12.85
0-Il 80.0 75.1 80.5 77.8 - -

65.0 66.1 69.1 67.6 11.5 10.0 10.75
0-12 80.0 76.1 80.5 78.3 - - -

66.0 65.5 70.0 67.7 11.0 13.0 12.0
0-13 80.0 76.5 79.2 77.8 - - -

66.1 67.1 68.3 67.7 13.0 11.5 12.30
0-14 80.0 78.2 76.8 77.5 - - -

65.0 68.1 68.0 68.0 11.1 10.3 10.70
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required for coils are determinedthrough an iterative process. Coils are assembledin a
yoke and are squeezedto the midptane size. Coil prestressis measuredand a determina
tion is madeasto thecorrectcoil size. This information is fed back to the coil manufactur
ing operationand an adjustmentis madein the as-built coil size if required. Small varia
tions in coil size for the field quality magnetsare accommodatedin the yoke assemblyby
small variations in magnetprestress.

B.5.5 Conclusions

Coil winding and molding operationshave becomequite routine procedureswhich
could easily be used in industrial production. Thecoil sizesresultingfrom theseprocedures
appearto make it possible to demonstratefield quality performancefor even a short pro
duction sequenceof six mode! magnets. However, testing and magnetic field measure
mentscan only showif theserequirementsaremet.
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B.6 Collars for the Design "D" SSC Dipole:
A Design Review

R.J. LeRoy

BrookhavenNational Laboratory

March I. 1986

B.6.1 Abstract

The purposeof this report is to summarizethe design of the collars, their use in the
magnet,and theanalysisdoneon the collars. This report revisesand updatespreviousSSC
Technical Note No. 32 of the sametitle. Coveredare the considerationsand analysisthat
went into the design of the collars. The collar loads are described which include the
Lorentz forces at 6.5 T along with the necessaryprestressto resist those forces. Outlined
are the three basic considerationsthat determinedthe final design of the collars: collar
deflections,collar stresses,and the magneticlossesdue to the width of the collars. The fin
ite elementanalysis used to predict the collar deflections and stressesis briefly reviewed.
Material specificationsand mechanical properties are presentedon the stainless steel
required for the collars. Measured results of collared deflections from both BNL and
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory LBL are given and compared to the predicted values.
Theseresults show that the actual room temperaturedeflections of the collars when keyed
exceed those predicted. However, the collar deflections as measuredby LBL when ener
gized agreequite well with predictedvalues. Also, measurementstaken of collars from the
first 4.5 m magnetafter disassemblyindicate that the collars hadyielded due to the loading
in the pressduring keying.

Assembly experiencesfrom the first 4.5 m magnetsassembledat BNL are outlined
along with a discussionon the retention of coil prestressafter collar keying. Threeareasof
coil stress lossesare identified and discussed:losses after pressing, coil relaxation, and
lossesdue to cooldown. Finally, there is a discussionon what further work regardingthe
collars is being doneor needsto be done.

B.6.2 Introduction
The Design "D" SSC dipole is a 4 cm bore, 6.5 T cold-iron superconductingmagnet

with collared coils. The function of the collars is to provide the necessaryprestressto the
coils to counteractthe Lorentz forces generatedfor an operatingcentral field of 6.5 tesla.
This paperwill discusshow the collar design was arrivedat and how well the actual collars
achievethis design.
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Figure B.6-I. Cross section of dipole magnet.
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The design of the collars must take into account: the stressesdevelopedin the collar
under load, the resultingdeflections,and the loss of field due to the removingof iron next
to the coils. The collars also serveto position the coils within the iron yoke. The variable
design parametersare collar cross-sectionalwidth, keying slots, and material selection. A
crosssectionof the magnetassemblyin Fig. B.6-t shows the 15 mm wide Design"D" col
lar with two 3/16 in. key slots. The collars are stampedfrom high strength stainlesssteel
60 ksi mm. yield strength. The shapeof the collars is similar to the FermilabSaver col
lars. Fabricationand assemblyof the collar packsare also similar except there is no weld
ing involved. Pins and keysare usedinstead.

B.6.3 Collar Loads

The load that the collars must carry is dependenton the coil prestressnecessaryat 4 K
to preventthe coils from pulling away from the poleswhen energized. The room tempera
ture assemblyprestress,which is greaterthan the 4 K prestress,is determinedby taking into
accountcoil stresslossesdue to differencesin thermal contractionbetweencollar and coil,
and coil relaxationeffectsover time.

The 4 K prestressis determinedby first calculating the 1orentz force per conductor
turn for a centralfield of 6.5 TtB.6-fl. The plot in Fig. B.6-2 showsthe circumferentialand
azimuthal componentsof the Lorentz forces per turn per linear inch. Next, a model of the
coil is developedto calculate the force necessaryto preventcoil motion at the pole along
with the associatedmotions in the rest of the coil. The model in Fig. B.6-3 is of the inner
coil. A similar model was also madefor the outer coil.

This model is input into a finite element program using spar elementswith thc
appropriatecircumferentialcomponentof the Lorentz force applied at the nodes. To calcu
late the minimum coil prestressrequired, the pole and midplane are constrained. The
resulting reaction force at the pole is the minimum force necessaryto preventcol! motion
at the pole. Different values of prestressare input by removing the constraint at the pole
and applying an initial strain to eachelementcorrespondingto the prestressdesired. Figure
B.6-4 shows plots of coil deflections, ignoring friction effects, for: zero prestress.one half
prestress,and full prestress.Assumedfor deflectioncalculationsin this figure is a conduc
tor modulusof I >< 106 psi. Measurementsindicate this to be a conservativeestimateof
modulus at 4 K, therebygiving a higher estimateof coil motion. Required prestressis
independentof elasticmodulus.

Minimum Coil PrestressRequired
at 4 K and 6.5 T

Inner coil 3650 psi

Outer coil 2940 psi
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The thermal loss of prestressin the coils is a function of the difference in thermal con
traction betweenthe coils and collars, and the changein the modulus of elasticity of the
coils from 293 K to 4 K. Measurementsof cured coil stacks compressedunder the same
load that is seen in assemblyindicatethe transversecircumferentialthermalcontractionof
the coils to be about 0.75 mils per inch greaterthan the stainlesssteel. The thermal con
traction of the coils in the longitudinal direction matchesthat of stainlesssteel. Measure
mentsof the elastic modulusof coil stacksat 77 K indicate an increasein the modulusof
about 0.5 >< 106 psi from an averageroom temperaturemodulus of 1.5-1.2 < 106 psi.
Preliminarycalculationspredict thermal coil stresslossesnot to exceed 1500 psi B.6-2.

The other source of prestressloss is stressrelaxation. The time betweencoil collaring,
and when the magnetsare installed in the ring and cooled down, could be aslong as several
years. The coils must have sufficient prestressremainingat the end of this period. Strain
gaugemeasurementsof collaredcoils under load show that the lossof prestressover several
days due to stressrelaxationat room temperatureis about 15%. Experimentswith CBA
and 3.2 cm bore SSC coils clampedin iron over time periods of months at room tempera
ture, show stresslossesof about25% B.6-3.

With the aboveinformation the minimum amountof prestressnecessaryat assembly
to fully restrain the coils from releasingat the postsat 4 K and 6.5 T can be determined.
By adding the calculated thermal loss, 1500 psi, to the calculated minimum prestress
requirement,and multiplying by t.33 to allow for long term stressrelaxationat room tem
perature,an assemblyprestressvalue is arrivedat. It needsto be notedthat theseare prel
iminary estimatesonly, since further calculationsand verification of prestresslossesdue to
thermal contractionand relaxationneedto be done.

EstimatedAssemblyPrestressRequirements

Inner coil 6870psi

Outer coil 5900 psi

B.6.4 Collar Analysis: DeflectionsandStresses

Analysis of the collars was accomplishedusing the finite element code ANSYS. The
purposeof the analysis was to determine,for different collar widths, the deflections and
stressesof the collars underdifferent loads. Initial modelsconsideredleft-right symmetry
along the vertical planeand constraintson the collar tab to simulate the collars locked
together. Resultsfrom this model were usedto design the collars. Calculationsand meas
urementsmade later proved this model inadequatein being able to predict actual collar
deflections. However, the model appearsadequate in comparing relative deflections
betweendifferent designsand load cases. Later models consideredthe entire collar with
appropriateconstraintequationsto simulatethe pins which transfer the forces from one
collar to the other. The coils were modeledas sectionsof isotropic cylinders. Conductor
angles, friction, and the presence of wedges were not taken into account. The
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circumferential prestressand the Lorentz forces are applied to the coil sections which, in
turn, load the collars. The modulusof elasticity of the coils was taken as 1.5 X 106 psi.
Figure B.6-5 showsthe model of the coil-collar crosssection.

Two basic load conditionswere analyzed. The first consideredthe keyedcollars under
a prestressload only. This model was loaded with a compressivestressapplied on the coil
midplaneof 9 ksi on the inner coils and6.5 ksi on the outer coils. Theseare likely values
of prestressthat would be reachedin assembly. The secondload case imposed the 6.5 T
Lorentz forcesalong the coils with the samepreloadapplied at the midplane. The prestress
at 4 K will actually be less than the prestressat room temperature. Zero vertical displace
ment is allowed in the key slots. The horizontal displacementof the tab is constrainedto
act symmetrically with the oppositesideof the collar. This simulatesthe engagementof the
tab with anothercollar. Initial analysisconsideredboth 15 and 30 mm wide collars in both
aluminum and stainlesssteel. The useof single or dual keyswas alsoconsidered.

Results from the analysis indicated that a dual key design was preferable. Dual keys
kept peak stressesdown and made for a stiffer collar. Deflection resultsshowedthat a 30
mm aluminum collar with 30% less prestressload at room temperaturewas roughly
equivalentto a 15 mm stainlesscollar. The lower room temperatureprestressload in the
aluminumcollars is due to the greaterthermal contractionof aluminumcomparedto stain
less steel. At room temperatureprestress,the collars are predictedto deflect more vertically
than horizontally. However, when energizedat 4 K, the collars are forced out along the
horizontal axis. A summaryof the calculateddeflections, in mils, in the 15 mm stainless
collars for both room temperatureloading andLorentz loading is shownin Fig. B.6-6.

The stresses in the collar were examined at both room temperatureloading and
Lorentz loading. Becausethe yield strength of the stainlesssteel is well above 150 ksi at
4 K, and the coil stressesare less after cooldown, the worst casewith regard to stressis at
room temperature. With the prestressloading in the inner coil at 12 ksi andthe outer coil
at 9 ksi, the maximum von Mises’ yield stressafter the collars are keyed is about 58 ksi at
the key slot as shown in Fig. B.6-7. The actual yield strengthof the material is about 15%
higher. With 9 and 6.5 ksi on the inner andouter coils respectivelyandthe Lorentz forces
superimposedon the coils, the maximum von Mises’ yield stressis 42 ksi as shown in Fig.
B.6-8. The collars are designedto operatein the elastic rangeso that no permanentdefor
mation occurs. Therefore, there is no variation in conductor placementbetweenthermal
cycles.

B.6.5 Magnetic Considerations

After the deflections and stressesin the collar are calculated the last considerationfor
collar selection is the effect it hason the central magneticfield. With respectto the magni
tude of the field, the more iron removed,the greaterthe requirementsmadeon the super
conductorto achievea given field. The plot in Fig. B.6-9 reflects the decreasedcontribu
tion of the iron to the central field which must be madeup by increasedperformanceof the
superconductor.The currentdensityJ, referredto 4.2 K and 5 T, is thatwhich is required
in the superconductorfor a central field of 6.5 T B.6-4. The plot shows that .J must be
200 A/mm2 higher for a 30 mm collar than for a 15 mm collar in order to achievethe same
centralfield of 6.5 T.
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0

Figure B.6-5. Finite element model of collared coil.
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Figure B.6-6. Calculated coil deflections for 15 mm stainless steel collars.
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B.6.6 Collar Design

The initial calculated deflections indicate that the relative radial motion betweenthe
prestressedand the energizedcondition, for both the 15 mm stainlesssteel and the 30 mm
aluminum collars, was less than 2 mils. Greaterthan 2 mU deflectionswere consideredto
be excessivefor both field quality requirementsand coil motion with respectto quenches.
Therefore, to minimize the field loss, a 15 mm collar was chosenseeFig. B.6-1O. BNL
drawing numbered22-223.02-4may be consultedfor details.

The collar Fig. B.6-1O is stampedout of 16 gauge0.059 in. nominal thicknesssteel.
The two key slots are positionedand sizedso that when the collars arebottomedout at the
tabs, the coils are over-compressedby 2 mils and a 0.1865 in. key has 2 mils of clearance
for insertion. The holes allow for a nominal one mu diametric running clearancefor the
pins which transfer the force betweenalternating collars. Symmetry is very important in
the collar design. Symmetryinsureseaseof assemblyand properalignment of the collarsas
they are stacked up. The position of the holes and the location of the collar tab is sym
metric with respect to the vertical centertine within 0.00 1 in. Without this requirement
the collars would not properly lock togetherand the deflectionswould increase. The exter
nal key tabs on the collar registerthe collared coil assemblyin the yoke to an angulartoler
anceof ±0.5 milliradians. The key slot on the inner coil post is to provide for keying of
thebore tubeto thecollared coil assembly.

The diametersof the collar and yoke are dimensionedso that the collars do not bear
againstthe yoke and are thereforeself-supporting. The overall assemblyis assumedto act
thermally as stainless steel. Therefore the difference in contraction between the collar
assemblyandthe iron yoke is 1 mit per inch. The following table, using the previously cal
culated deflections, predicts the radial gap along the axes in mils betweenthe collar and
yoke as the magnet is cooled down and then energized. The value for "collar radius" is
the actual radial motion the collared-coil assemblyis expectedto experiencefor the condi
tion stated in the table. With a collar radius of about2.2 inches, the net "4 K shrinkage"
usedto calculatethe radial gap is 2.2 mils due to the 1 mil per inch difference in contrac
tion betweenthe collaredcoil assemblyand the iron yoke.
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PredictedRadial GapbetweenCollars and Yokea
Radial dim. in mils; undeflectedclearance10 mils

Vertical Horizontal
Collar Collar
radius Gap S radius Gap

R.T. prestress 1.3 6.7 1.1 8.9

4K shrinkage -6.5 10.9 -6.5 11.1

4K energized" -1.4 12.3 1.4 9.7

aEnergized gap alwaysgreaterthan room temperaturegap.
Thereforecollars arealwaysself-supporting.
bEncrgizedroomtemperatureprestress.

B.6.7 Material Specifications

With the selectionof the 15 mm collar design, the stressanalysisindicatesthe need for
a high strength stainlesssteel. Prior experiencewith CBA indicated that the nitrogen-
strengthenedaustenticstainlesssteel Nitronic 40, also known as 21Cr-6Ni-9Mn, a product
of Armco Inc., met the strength required and exhibited very low and stablepermeability
down through cryogenic temperatures.A newer and cheaperARMCO alloy, Nitronic 33,
1 8Cr-3Ni-1 3Mn, also meetsthe strength requirements. The reasonfor the need of a low
permeabilitystainlessis becausethe collars also serveasthe coil poles. The polesneed to
be as non-magneticas possible. A variation in the material’scoefficient of permeabilityof
± 0.0003 createsa centralfield error B0 of ± 1 X iO at low field by affecting the transfer
function IB.6-5, B.6-6j.

Nitronic 33 and 40 are covered by specification ASTM A412. Nitronic 40 is also
coveredby a preliminary report dated March 1983 from the National Bureauof Standards
titled Structural Materials for SuperconductingMagnets. The following table outlines the
minimum mechanicalpropertiesof the material as called for by these specificationsand
gives some actual measuredresults IB.6-7]. The final column is data from the NBS report
on averagepropertiesat 4 K. The room temperatureyield strengthof ASTM A4 12 stain
less steel is abouttwice that of conventional304 and 316 gradesof stainlesssteelsand the
ratio betweenthe wo types increasesto about 3.5 to 1 at 4 K.
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ASTM A4 12 StainlessSteel MechanicalProperties

Minimum
Specified

Actual
Measured

4 K
Average

UTS lOOksi 11I-ll5ksi 24Oksi

0.2% YS 60 ksi 71-73 ksi 180 ksi

Elong. % in 2 in. 40% 45-46% 5%b

Permeabilitya - 1.0017 1.0017

aNitronic 33 measuredat BNL.
bNBS ReportNBS IR 78-884.

The loading on the collars will cycle over the life of the SSC due to thermal cyclesand
field strengthvariations. Assuminga life of 30 yearsand two cycles per day for eachyear,
the total numberof cycles is of the order of to4. The numberof daysof operationper year
will actuallybe less. However, this numberdoestakeinto accountthe extracyclesthat will
occur during the first yearsdue to startup,and during the final years due to wear. Interim
results from the NBS report indicate a stress-controlledfatigue life for notchedsamplesat
cryogenic temperaturesand a maximum stress of 50 ksi to be greater than tO5 cycles.
Several consecutivecollars in a collar pack would have to fail before any damageto the
coils would be expected.

B.6.8 MeasuredResults

As of this writing eight 4.5 m long Design "D" collared magnetshave been assembled
and testedat BNL. Six 1 m long magnetswith the samecollar have also been assembled
and testedat LBL. Additionally, severalsix inch long, single collar pack modelshave been
assembledat both labs. From all theseassemblies,measurementsof collar deflectionshave
beentaken to comparewith thosecalculated. The collars havealso been instrumentedwith
strain gaugesto measurecoil stresses.

Room temperaturemeasurementsof the collars loaded by the coil prestressgave
deflectionsthat were greaterthan those predictedIB.6-8]. Part of the reasonfor this differ
ence is due to the clearanceand tolerancesthat are necessaryto assemblethe actual collars
that the model did not allow for i.e., holes, key slots, tabs. This accountsfor 2-3 mils
radially on the vertical axis and somewhatless on the horizontal axis. The rest of the
differencebetweenmeasuredand calculateddeflectionsis due to inaccuraciesin the original
model, both in the way it was modeledand in the way loads were applied. Measurements
of collars assembledat BNL showedthat if the collarsarenot sufficiently supportedradially
on the sides,then the collarscan be yielded during loading. Therefore,thetooling needsto
be very stiff to preventcollar yielding.
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Cryogenicmeasurementsof collar deflectionson the magnetstestedat LBL doesseem
to agreewith those predictedIB.6-81. Both the relativeshapeof the deflectedcollar and the
magnitudeof its deflectionsbetweenthe un-energizedand energizedstatesmatchesthe cal
culated numbers. The table below summarizesthese results from both BNL and LBL.
Note thedifferencesin the measureddeflectionsdue to room temperatureprestressbetween
BNI. and LBL assemblies.This is due to yielding in the BNL-assembledcollar from bend
ing during loading in the press. LBL reportsyielding in the keywaysof the collars which
was not observedin thecollars assembledat BNL.

MeasuredRadial Collar Deflectionsmils

R.T. Prestress 4 K Energized
Measured

BNL LBL Calculated Measured Calculated

Vertical 3.5 7.0 1.3 1.1-2.1 1.4

Horizontal 6.0 3.5 1.1 1.6 1.4

The strain gaugetransducersin the coils are able to measureboth inner and outer coil
stressesin the collared coil assembly,primarily during room temperatureassembly. Several
magnets,both at LBL and BNL, have had strain gaugescalibratedto measurecoil stresses
at cryogenic temperatures. While there is a high level of confidence in the measured
stressesat room temperature,there is considerablyless confidence in cryogenic measure
mentsdue to less experiencewith thesemeasurementsand thermal offsets.

The plot in Fig. B.6-1l gives a time history of the coil stressesfrom room temperature
assemblythrough cooldownto 4 K. The most obvious featureof the plot is the largediffer
ence in the measuredcoil stressesbetween when the collars are loaded in the press and
when the collars are keyed and the pressforce is removed. Coil prestressremaining after
the collars are keyed is 2-3 times less than the stressmeasuredwhen the collars are being
pressed. While this doesnot preventassembly,it results in coil and collar stressesduring
pressingthat arecloseto, or at their elasticlimit. Thesestressescan leadto electrical shorts
in the coil assemblyor yielding of the collars. The maximum remaining prestressin the
coils immediately after keying is closeto the estimatedminimum requiredat assemblythat
was presentedearlier. This meansthere is no room to provide for a margin of safety for
assemblyprestresseswhich can lead to problemslater in the productionof large quantities
of magnets.

Another areathat is of interest in the strain gaugemeasurementsis at cooldown. The
transducersshow lossesof 2-5 ksi in the coils, more than those calculated. If this is true,
than the assemblyprestressrequirementsneedto be raised. Even though it appearsthat the
prestressin the coils at 4 K is below what is required,the magnetsreachoperatingcurrent
with little training and good measuredharmonics. The reasonfor this could be due to the
small motionsin thecoils evenwith 1/2 of the requiredprestressasshownin Fig. 8.6-12.
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Figure B.6-II. Measured coil loading profile for IS mm wide stainless steel collars.
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B.6.9 Assembly Experiences

The assemblyprocedureand experiencesdescribedbelow are from the 4.5 m Design
"D" magnetsassembledat BNL. The collar packs are assembledover the coils which have
three layersof 5 mU Kapton sheetover them. Betweenthe first and secondlayer of kapton
is placed a 4 ml! stainlesssteel strip heaterabout two thirds the width of a coil quadrant
andthe full length of the magnet. The bore tubewith its trim packageis alreadypositioned
inside the coils. The assemblyis placed onto a lower cradle which locks on the vertical key
tab of the collars to align them down the entire length. This packageis then lifted andposi
tioned on the baseof the incrementalpress. The presshasan upper cradlewhich is identi
cal to the lower cradleexcept in length. It is the length of six collar packs, 36 inches. The
cradles serveas the fixtures that transferthe load of the pressto the collars during the key
ing operation. The cradlesalso serveto restrainthe collars during loading. Figure B.6-13
shows a cross section of the collared coil assemblyin the cradlesand press. The cradles
shown in this figure, which will be used in the 16.6 m collar assembly,are stiffer then the
cradlesused for the first 4.5 m magnetswhich allowed bending in the collars during load
i ng.

The press is designed to toad the collared coil assembly incrementally down the
magnet’s length. The magnetremainsstationaryas the top part of the pressmoves down
the length of the magnetguided in the slots machinedin the lower platen of the press. The
pressis capableof applying up to 36,200 lbs. of compressiveforce per linear inch onto the
collar-coil assembly. During the pressingoperation with the first magnet,dial indicators
were used to measurethe deformation of the collars and tooling. These measurements
showedthat the collars were deformedvertically 20 mils on the radius while being keyed.
Horizontally the collars bowed out 5-8 mils on the radius. Experimentswith stiffer cradles
all but eliminatethesedeflectionsduring pressingandthe resultingyielding in the collars.

Slight rotation in the loadedcollars causedthe vertical key on the collar packsto grow
2-3 mils. This causedan interferencebetweenthe key and the mating slot in the yoke.
The result was problemsin centeringthe collared-coil assemblyvertically in the yoke and
closing the two yoke halves over the collars. Yokes for the 16.6 m magnetshave wider
vertical slots to compensatefor this effect.

B.6.1O FurtherWork

Experienceto date has shown that in order to achievea minimum prestressat 4 K
which restrains the coils from motion at the poles, threeareasof prestresslosseshave to be
accountedfor in order to determinethe assemblyprestress.The assemblyprestressis the
coil stress measuredafter keying. They are: press loading losses, relaxation, cooldown
losses.

The press loading lossesplace an upper limit on the coil prestressafter keying. To
require greaterstressafter keying, would meanexceedingthe yield limit of both the collars
and coils while pressing,and increasingthe chancesof turn-to-turnshorter in thecoils. The
lossesdue to relaxationand thermal contractionplace a tower limit on the assemblypres
tress. To go below this limit would meanthe stressremainingin the coils at 4 K would not
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be sufficient to restrainthe coils from moving at the pole at operatingfield. The difference
betweenthe upperand lower limit is the "assemblywindow" for assemblyprestress.The
ongoing work with collars at BNL and LBL is aimed at better defining and/or increasing
this window by either verifying or lowering any of the before mentionedlosses.

The stressloss after pressing,which accountsfor the largestamountof loss, is receiving
the most amount of attention. The loss is basically due to a low overall stiffnessof the
keyed collars. Finite element analysis done at LBL indicates that by welding the collar
packs together to prevent rotation around the assemblypins, and at the key slot after
assemblyonto the coils, makes for a stiffer collar and lowers losses[B.6-9]. Just eliminating
any yielding in the collars does not effect stresslosses. Experimentsat BNL with collars of
alternativedesignsand loading schemes,but of the same 15 mm width, seemto show no
appreciableimprovementover the current design. Further tests with welded collar packs
will be doneto verify any improvementin collar prestresslosses.

There appearsthere is little that can be done about prestresslossesdue to relaxation
except to verify the actual lossesover long periods of time. It is known that temperature,
and possibly humidity, affects the amount of relaxation in the coils over time. Therefore,
studiesneedto be madeto properly specify the storageenvironmentso as to either minim
ize or makeconsistentthe relaxationloss. This will allow for a more accuratespecification
of the assemblyprestress.

Stresslossesfrom cooldown is anotherareawhich little can be donein without chang
ing the actual material the collars are made from i.e., aluminum. However, there is a
problem as far as understandingthe actual amount of loss. As mentionedearlier, prelim
inary calculationsindicatethe prestressloss should not exceed1500 psi. Strain gaugemeas
urement indicate losses from 2000-5000psi. While there is considerabledoubt as to the
accuracyof the measuredlosses,they needto be remeasuredin controlled experimentsand
verified before a final determinationof the assemblyprestresscan be made. At present,the
cooldown lossescontributethe greatestamountof uncertainty in determiningthe assembly
prestress.

As an alternativedesign, LBL is consideringan aluminum collar of the same 15 mm
width. Calculationsby LBL indicate that the increasein prestressresulting from cooldown
is more than sufficient to offset the greaterpressloading lossesdue to the lower material
stiffness B.6-1O. The result is a larger "assemblywindow" for prestress. Models need to
be madeand testedto verify thesepredictions. While the collar deflectionsat room tem
peratureshould be about the samein the aluminum collars as in the steelcollars becauseof
a lower required assemblyprestress, the deflections due to Lorentz force loading will
increaseby a factor of three. It needsto be consideredif this deflection is allowableor if it
needsto be constrained.

B.6.11 Conclusions

The collars seem to have worked quite welt in the eight 4.5 m magnetsbuilt at BNL
and in the six 1 m magnetsbuilt at LBL. At BNL, the magnetstrainedto the short sample
limit in less than five quenchestypically at 4.5 K. The eighteenmeasuredharmonicswere
better then predictedin both their averagevalues and their repeatabilitybetweenmagnets
except a - a3 [B.6- III. The a1 - a3 differenceswere due to vertical centeringerrors of the
collars in the yoke. As previouslymentioned,the causeof theseerrorshavebeenidentified
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and will be correctedin the 16.6 m magnets. However, thereare someweak points in the
present design that need to be addressed.

Experimentshave shown that yielding in the 15 mm wide stainlesssteel collars can be
eliminated by moving the key slots closer together on the collars and to use tooling with
sufficient stiffnessto preventthe collars from bowing out horizontally during pressloading.
A new collar cradlewhich offers this stiffer supporthasbeenbuilt and is being used in the
16.6 m magnetassembly. The key slot change will take effect when the next order of col
lars is made. The first four 16.6 m magnetswill use thepresentdesignof collars.

In order to make the collars practical for large production runs, the "assemblywin
dow" needsto be better defined and made larger. This is being done by addressingthe
three areasof prestressloss, pressloading losses,coil relaxation,andcooldown losses. With
improvementsin theseareas,or the developmentof an alternativedesign, the collared-coil
design can move from pie-productionstatusto a full productiondesign.
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B.7 Azimuthal Coil Prestressand Motion
in Superconducting CosB Magnets, in Particular

SSC Dipoles with Collared Coils*

R.P.Shutt

BrookhavenNational Laboratory

December4, 1985

In a recent SSC technicalnote, SSC-N-116,formulasarederivedfor calculationsof coil
motions when a "cost?" dipole is azimuthally prestressedand powered. It is assumedthat a
distribution of azimuthal Lorentz force componentshasbeencalculatedfrom field distribu
tions and currents. Azimuthal stressdistributions and minimum prestressto minimize coil
motion arc calculated,aswell ascoil motions if applied prestressis less than the minimum
value. Angular location of maximumcoil motion for different prestressconditions is given.
Calculationsare also discussedfor different elastic moduli of spacersused at and nearthe
magnet poles. For a linear stress-strainrelationship in the SSC operating range, and for
force distributions, which dependmore or less on azimuthal angular location only, coil
motions are proportional to the squareof the coil radius, and minimum prestressis linearly
dependenton radius. Coil motion is dependenton the inverseof the elastic modulus,and
minimum prestressis independentof it. Radial pressureexertedby the coil is independent
of the radius. Since integratedcoil forces are proportional to coil radius, friction effects,
therefore, would begin to become important at higher fields for smaller magnets. Since
motion decreaseswith the squareof decreasingradius, heat energyproducedby friction is
much smaller for smaller magnets. Generally, from the point of view of the presentcon
siderations,smaller magnetsshould encounterfewer difficulties than larger ones. For the
stainless steel-collared SSC dipole, maximum coil motions vary from approximately
0.002 in. at the poles without prestressto 0.0003 in. to 0.0004in. at smaller angles, with
minimum or more prestress. More than minimum prestresshas no direct effect on coil
motion but will increasefriction forces. Minimum calculatedprestressesat SSC operating
temperatureare about 3000 psi. For non-metallic pole spacers with smaller elastic
modulus,coil motions increaseonly by a few tenthsof a thousandthof an inch, which is a
small fraction of the expectedmagnetconstructionaccuracy.

Loss of prestressdue to cooldown of coil-collar assemblieshas been calculated,also
taking into accountincreasesof the elastic modulus indicatedby measurementsof straight
conductorstacks at BNL. If for actual collared magnet coils the averagemodulus also

*Summary of SSC Technical Note No. 116
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increases,coil prestresscould be gainedrather than lost during cooldown, especiallywhen
starting with prestresseswhich are larger than the required minimum. If the coil elastic
modulus remainsconstantat, say, an indicatedvalue of 106 psi, a prestressloss of 800 psi
is found for stainlesssteelcollars, and a gain of 500 psi for aluminum collars of the same
dimensions. For this condition the averagestressin the 15 mm wide collar return leg is
7400 psi at room temperature,if one requires 5000 psi prestressfor the inner and 4700 psi
for the outer coil at operating temperature. For aluminum collars the return leg stress
would be 5700 psi which would seemquite acceptable. When cold, the return leg stress
would be 6400 psi for either material.

Finally, a procedureis given for consideringprestressconditionswhen the stress-strain
relation for coils is non-linear,which will be especiallythe casefor low stress. Calculations
will be performedat a later date.

Relevantand illuminating discussionswith R. J. LeRoy were highly appreciated.
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B.8 SSC "Local" Sextupole Trim Coils

P. Wanderer
BrookhavenNational Laboratory

February 14, 1986

B.8.I Summary

Magnetizationcurrentsproducesystematic,allowedmultipoles in coso magnets. Mag
netizationeffects will be largestat SSC injection, and it is plannedto correct the sextupole
term "locally" with trim coils placed inside the bore of the dipoles. Thesetrim coils can
also be usedto correct residualsextupoletermsin the dipole and to compensatefor satura
tion effects in the iron.

Four 4.5 m early prototypetrim coils havebeentestedaspart of theSSC magnetR&D
program. The coils were manufacturedby the Multiwire Corporation using techniques
developedfor printedcircuit applications. Thesetrim coils are sufficient to correct the sex
tupole at all fields with a wide safety margin. The allowed and unallowed trim coil har
monics are satisfactory,basedon a comparisonwith dipole magnet tolerances. It is possi
ble to meet the 0.1 mm tolerancesfor positioning the trim coil in the dipole. Overall, some
further R&D work is needed,but the performanceof thesefirst four Multiwire trim coils is
quite satisfactory.

B.8.2 Sourcesof SystematicSextupoles

Magnetization
It is assumedthat the NbTi will have 5 micron filaments. The sextupoledue to mag

netization is largestat the SSC injection field, which is 0.3 T for Design D magnets. The
sextupoleb2 has been calculatedby M. Greeneto be -4.7 "units" B.8-t]. As usual, a
"unit" is the multipole field at I cm, multiplied by 104/Ho.

In addition to the mean sextupoledue to the magnetizationcurrentsit is necessaryto
estimatethe variation since, at low fields, it will increasethe variation alreadypresentfrom
construction errors. There are two sourcesof this variation in magnetizationsextupoles:
the magnet-to-magnetvariation in critical current.J. and the variation in J due to periodic
changesin the temperatureof the helium. For this note, the variation in critical current is
taken to be 10% a, somewhatsmatterthan the valueobtainedfrom measurementsof the
800 Tevatron dipoles B.8-t] but very conservativewith respect to the HERA contract,
which sets 2% asa goal. The HERA contractassumedthat the individual wires for a cable
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are selectedto obtain a fixed critical currentin the cable,as was donein the latter stagesof
work on CBA. Thus, the variation in b2 due to differencesin the critical currentwill be
about 10% >< 4.7 = 0.5 units.

The variation due to the saw-toothchangein the helium temperaturebetweenthe SSC
recoolersis much smaller. The SSC ReferenceDesign Study RDS gives the maximum
temperaturechangeas0.2 K. For small changesin the helium temperaturenear4.5 K, the
variation of critical currentwith temperatureis linear and the following relationshipholds:

= 0.1 dTK. Since the magnetizationsextupoleis proportional to J a ± 0.1 K
variation in temperatureleads to a 1% variation in the magnetizationb2 of -4.7 units.
The resultantvariation, 0.05 unit, is small and its effects are further reducedby the high
periodicity of theeffect [B.8-2. Theeffect of a "hot" cell of magnets,wherethe temperature
excursionmay be largerdue to a locally poor vacuum,is largerbut still small [B.8-3J.

Iron Saturation
If the dipoles do not have zero sextupoleat maximum field, trim coils will be needed

to bring the sextupoleto zero. Chromaticityadjustmentsare madewith lumped coils in the
spool pieces.For Design D magnetsa changeof 1.9 units in the sextupoleover the full
rangeof excitation due to saturationof the iron is calculatedB.8-4]. This can be reduced
by the use of an elliptical iron aperture. Even if saturation effects can be eliminated
entirely, however, uncertaintyin the built-in sextupolediscussedbelow will limit our abil
ity to obtain zero sextupoleat 20 TeV.

Variation in saturation effects will increase the overall variation in sextupoleat 20
TeV, but this effect can be made arbitrarily small by shuffling different heatsof the iron.
Becauseshuffling is not free, it is worthwhile to examine the CBA experiencewith unshuf
fled iron. Possible effects of saturation variation have been extracted from the data by
comparingthe widths of the sextupoledistributions of thefield quality magnetsat low field
and at full field. At full field the b2 distribution hasa total a of 2.3 units and at 18 kG a is
1.9 units, implying a variation in saturation, yoke weight, or some other property at high
field of 1.3 units. That is, adding 1.3 to 1.9 in quadraturegives 2.3. The saturation
changein h2 over this interval is 54 units. Thus, the saturationa is at most 1.3/54 = 2.4%
of the saturationmean. Applied to Design D magnets,2.4% of a saturationb2 of 1.9 units
is negligible. Interestingly, the a of integral Bdl was much smaller,0.34%. This distribu
tion is also affectedby the iron saturation.

More generally,the saturationpropertiesof iron are controlled only by the numberof
iron atoms and, thus, the weight of the yoke and the percentageof impurities not the
detailsof the iron processing,asat low field. The most important impurity is carbon,but
for CBA the low field specification for the carboncontent was tighter than the specification
neededat high fields. However, other impurities are also present,and the CBA hoped-for
specificationson at least someof thesewere not acceptedby thevendor.

Dipole ConstructionErrors
It is necessaryto include construction errors in this discussion becausethey set the

scale for evaluatingthe size of the magnetizationeffects. It is useful to begin by estimating
the residualsystematicsextupolewhich is presentbecauseof unknowndifferencesbetween
the design and constructionof the coil. For many reasonsthere is likely to be at leastone
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iteration in the coil cross section. Based on the CBA experiencewith such an iteration
B.8-5, it can be assumedthat the sextupolewilt be zero at high field within ±4 units. It is
desirable to minimize the sextupoleat high field becausethis minimizes the 4 require
mentsfor a "local" trim coil.

A large effort has been madeto estimatethe rms variation in multipoles due to con
struction errors in SSC cost9 magnets. Three independentestimateshave been made. They
are discussedin detail in the Aperture Workshopreport B.8-61. The estimatedvariation in
h2, 2.01 units, is somewhatlarger than the results obtained from six 4.5 m SSC Reference
Design D magnets,for which a a of 1.24 units was obtained B.8-7J.

B.8.3 ResultsFrom 4.5 m SSC R&D Trim Coils

Trim Coil Description
Two different types of externally-poweredtrim coils have been tested in 4.5 rn-long

ReferenceDesign D dipoles. The first three trim coils testedwere wound by handaround
the appropriatespacersplaced on the cold bore tube. The coils were securedto the bore
tube with epoxy-impregnatedKeviar, aswas donefor CBA trims. The trim coils were posi
tioned in the dipole using the samemethodsas for the Multiwire trim coils, described
below.

Four trim coils manufacturedby the Multiwire Corporation have also been tested.
Thesetrims take advantageof an industrial processwhich is an offshootof printed-circuit
technology and allows wires to be placed in a layer of fiberglass and epoxy with greater
accuracy± 0.001 in. than can be achievedwith the method usedfor the first trims. The
wires are bonded to a flat rectangularsection of substrateas shown in Fig. B.8-l and
securedto the bore tube with epoxy-impregnatedKeviar. Accuratepositioning on the bore
tube is achievedby positioning slots cut in the substrateonto guides attachedto the bore
tube. The coils are keyedto the dipole collars at the top and bottom Fig. B.8-2. Spacers
betweenthe trims and the main coils limit flexure during operation.

Primarily, the results presentedbelow will be those from the Multiwire trim coils
becausethese coils were manufacturedwith mass-productiontechniques. In certain
instances,resultsfrom the hand-woundcoils will also be presented.

SystemsConsiderations
The requirementsimposed on SSC controls and cryogenic systems are quite small.

The tracking of the dipole by the trim need not be changed,once it hasbeen determined,
and 0.0001 accuracyis sufficient. A single cryogenicioop alreadyhas43 other trim circuits.
The leadsadd 0.4% to the 4.5 K cryogenicload and nothing to the 80 K load.

Trim Coil Quench Results
Trim coil quenchcurrents have been determinedat three values of the dipole field:

injection 0.3 T, midfield 2 T, and close to peak field 5.8 T. Maximum trim coil
operatingcurrents have been determinedfrom theseresults,assumingbipolar operation of
the trims. The hand-woundtrims operatedat more than five times the requiredcurrent in
dipole fields above6 T. The results obtainedfrom the fourth muitiwire trim coil, and a
comparisonwith the required currents,are given in Table B.8-l. The quench current at
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Figure B.8-I. Sextupole trim coil pattern produced by high speed, automated device.
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Figure B.S-2. Dipole bore tube assembly, including sextupole trim coil.
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5.8 T is at the short-samplelimit. The trim coil operateswith a large safety margin at all
dipole fields. At 5.8 T, the trim coil exceeded 10 A after one quench;a numberof addi
tional quencheswere requiredto reachthe short-samplelimit. Also, during testingof this
coil it was discoveredthat the heatleak from the "warm finger" of the measuringcoil had a
significant effect on the trim coil quenchcurrents. Quenchdata from the first threemu!
tiwire trims suffer from the samedefect andarenot reportedhere. The datagiven in Table
B.8-l were taken with thewarm finger removed.

Table B.8-1

Trim Coil CurrentA

B0 T Maximum achieved Required

0.3 66 0.3

2 34 2

5.8 16 4

Trim Coil Multipole Results
This sectiondiscussesfirst the allowed harmonicsb2,b8, then the unallowedharmon

ics which result from trim coil placementerrors, and then the remaining unallowed mul
tipoles, which have been analyzedthrough the 18-pole. In the absenceof an explicit list of
sextupoletolerances,the multipole variations expectedfrom the dipole are taken as the
point of reference.

The meanvalueof the transferconstantis 5.57 ± 0.09 G/A at 1 cm. The typical sex
tupole correction is 5 unitsof sextupole,and the 1.5% rms variation in the transferconstant
is much smaller than the magnet-to-magnetvariation due to construction errors in the
dipole. Hencethe variationof thetrim coil transferconstantis satisfactory.

The normal 18-pole term, b8, is the next allowed multipole. The amountof b8 pro
duced is small, about 0.005 units at the maximum trim coil operatingcurrent over the
whole rangeof dipole field. This is negligible in comparisonto the estimateddipole con
struction tolerancesof 0.02 units.

Sextupoletrim coils which arenot correctly positionedin the dipole field producenor
mal and skew quadrupoleand skew sextupoleterms. An rms constructiontoleranceof 0.1
mm for centering and for rotation at a 17 mm radiusgeneratesabout 0.2 units of each of
these three multipoles. This value is small comparedwith the value of about 0.7 units
expectedfor the dipoles themselvesand is thus a useful benchmark. On average, the
centeringand angularerrors in the first three Multiwire trims were 1-1/2 to 2 times larger
than 0.1 mm. The placement of the fourth Multiwire trim, which had more accurately
punchedpositioning slots, was better than the0.1 mm benchmark,aswere the hand-wound
trims. Thus, trim coil placementmethodsareexpectedto be satisfactory.
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The averagevalues of the remaining unaflowed multipoles are given in Table B.8-2,
where they are comparedto the rms multipole values expectedfrom dipole construction
errors [B.8_61. In nearly all cases,the trim coil multipoles are much less than those of the
dipole. In two casesa4,b5 the trim coils would increasethe widths of thedistributionsby
about25%. This should be satisfactory.

Table B.8-2

Trim Coil Average
Multipole 1O/B

Dipole rms
104/B0

Width

a3 0.26 0.69

a4 0.10 0.14

a5 0.02 0.16

a6 0.02 0.034

a7 0.02 0.030

a8 <0.01 0.006

b3 0.24 0.35

b4 0.02 0.59

b5 0.045 0.059

b6 0.02 0.075

b7 0.01 0.016

References

B.8-1. E. Fisk and R. Hanft of Fermilab plotted b2 440A-b2 4 kA to removeconstruc
tion errors from the dataand obtaineda/mean = 15%. Privatecommunication.
A plot of this differenceby magnetnumbershowsstep-wisechangesthroughoutthe
productionrun, in addition to the expectedmagnet-to-magnetdifferences.

B.8-2. P. Limon, private communication.
B.8-3. The hottest"hot cell" reducesJ by the 25% margin allowed in the RDS so that

the magnetsareat the short-samplelimit at 20 TeV. This reducesthe magnetiza
tion h2 by 25% to 5.6 units. Taking the differencebetween -7.5 units and -5.6
units to be the full-width of the "distribution," the "hot" cell a is a factor of 2.4
lower, or 0.8 units. When the 0.8 units are taken in quadraturewith the other
sourcesof variation in b2, the overall a is increasedlessthan 10%.
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B.8-4. C. Morgan, BNL SSC TechnicalNote No. 23.
B.8-5. For CBA, the differencebetweenthe design and measuredvaluesfor the ten field

quality magnetswas 0.8 ± 1.8 units. The A’ cross section shifted the systematic
sextupole 25 units from that of the field quality cross section. The difference
betweenthe design and measuredvalues for five A’ magnetswas 1.9 ± 1.5 units.
Thus the offset betweendesign and measuredwas the samefor the two crosssec
tions within 1.1 ± 2.3 units, the limitations being statistical. Hence from CBA we
learn that we can maintain a constantvaluefor the differencebetweendesign and
measuredwithin about 3 units of b2. This differencewill be somewhatlarger for
Design D magnetsbecausethe smaller aperturewill leadto larger rms errors and
increasethe uncertainty in the averagemeasuredb2. Also, there are limitations
imposedon the design valueof b2 by the needto have an integral numberof turns
and the demandthat all systematicmultipolesbe small. As an example,the PKI5
design reducesthe h8 presentin the C5 design now usedfor ReferenceDesign D
magnetswithout increasing the other harmonics,but at the cost of central field.
With thesepoints in mind, the uncertaintyin the systematicsextupoleis estimated
to be ± 4 units. In order to examinechangesin the crosssectiononly, CBA data
taken with a 30 in. measuringcoil have been used. Also, Fernow’s calculations
TN-337 and TN-403 have been correctedto take into accountthe shims actually
used in thecoils.

B.8-6. I-I. E. Fisk et at., Magnetic Errors in theSSC, SSC-7April 1985, unpublished.
B.8-7. P. Wanderer,appendixtitled "Summaryof QuenchPerformanceand Field Quality

Data from 4.5 m R&D Magnets."
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B.9 Magnet Bus Work and Interconnections

M. Shapiro
BrookhavenNational Laboratory

March 1, 1986

B.9.1 Main Bus LeadAssembly

The SSC main bus lead assemblyextendingthrough a magnet is locatedat the top of
the yoke, which hasa cutout to acceptthe leadassembly. The assemblycrosssectionis as
shown in Fig. B.9-1. The two main leadsare each composedof a single superconductor
cable, laminatedwith a copperbar which servesasthequenchprotectionbus. A cornerof
the copperbar is chamferedto provide a helium passagewayfor cooling theassembly. The
amount of coppercross sectionrequired for a main bus lead has beendeterminedand is
describedin the BNL Magnet Division Note 112-9 SSC-MD-86,Design of SSCInternal
Ma/ti Electrical Bus by J. G. Cottingham. A diode bypassbus is located abovethe main
bus membersand is a solid copperbar with the configurationshown. The bus assemblyis
housedin a duct fabricatedof fiberglass-reinforcedpolyesterresin. A minimal clearancefit
of parts within the duct is maintainedin order to reducemotion causedby magneticfields.
Computationshave shown that the minimum allowableelectrical surfaceconductioncreep
length is 0.20 in. This minimum distance is maintainedthroughout the bus. The duct
slides freely within the yoke in order to accommodatechangesin length due to temperature
variations. Additional insulation is provided by Kapton wrapping each copper-to-
superconductorassemblyover its completelength.

The region betweenmagnetsis 23 3/4 inches long and is utilized for interconnections
for the main and trim bus leads. For monitoring purposesa voltage tap is placed on the
bus. It is routed via a ceramicfeedthroughfrom cryogenic to vacuumto ambientenviron
ments,asshownin Fig. B.9-2. The feedthroughhasa 5 kV electricalstandoffrating.

Heat load calculationsfor the voltage tap show that the expectedload for 10,000 mag
nets is 32.3 W, an insignificant contribution.

B.9.2 Main Bus Flexible LeadJoint

In order to preventdamageto the main leadsdue to thermalcontractionduring cool-
down, a flexible leadjoint is splicedto eachmain lead in the region betweenmagnets.The
joint is "U" shapedand consistsof a seriesof thin 0.020 in. thick copperstrips sandwich
ing the superconductorbus. The crosssectionof the copperstrips matchesthat of a main
copperbus. Figure B.9-3 indicatesapproximatespacingof magnetsand location ofjoints.
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Figure B.9-1. Crosssectionof main dipole electrical bus.
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Figure B.9-3. Locationof main bus flexible joints along magnet string.
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The motions to be absorbedby thejoints are determinedby analysisof either the contrac
tion or expansionof the leadsdue to cooldown or warmup. For example,analysisof the
contractionmode indicates that the net motion to be absorbedbetweenpoints I and 2
Fig. B.9-3 is typically 1.60 in., between2 and 3 2.24 in., between3 and4 2.25 in.

By pre-springingthe joint, that is, compressingit at room temperatureto one half of
the net motion, the stressdeveloped is halved. Therefore, the maximum flexible joint
motion in each leg is approximately± 1.125 in. with a total motion of 2.25 jfl*

The electromagneticforces to which the flexible joints are subjectedmust also be con
sidered. Thus, for 5 in. betweenadjacentjoint conductorsand 6500 A main lead current,
the force is 0.38 lb/in. The interaction of a stray magneticfield at the magneticend region
and the current carrying conductor will result in anotherforce on the joint. A computer
analysisof the end region for a 3.2 cm aperture magnethas shown that the averagemag
netic field in the region in question is 0.02 T. Assuming that the field is oriented for a
maximum force on the flexible joint, the force in question is 0.74 lb/in. Adding the two
forces results in a maximum iossible force of 1.12 lb/in. In order to limit lateral deflec
tions due to the forcesdiscussedeachflexible joint is enclosedin a rigid housing.

B.9.3 Trim Lead Bus

The trim lead bus is located in a yoke cutout at the bottom of the magnetand consists
of four bundles of superconducting,individually insulatedwires. Each individual trim wire
is the sametype aswas usedfor this purposein the Colliding Beam AcceleratorCBA and
known as"9 around 1" wire. Each wire is color coded,eight wires in a bundle. At a mag
net end the group of bundlesare tied togetherand formed into a thermal expansionloop.
The loop is routed along the flexible lead joint but insulated from it. The wires are sol
deredto a terminationboard after the loop.

Somecorrection windings are connectedto power leadsat mini-lead pots locatedat the
spool pieces. The remainderof the correction windings are connectedto regular lead pots
at appropriatelocationsin each sector.

B.9.4 QuenchProtectionDiode Assembly

Each magnethalf cell, composedof five dipole and one quadrupolemagnets,contains
one protectivediodeassemblyfor the dipolesand one for the quadrupole. In the eventof a
quench thecurrent will be diverted through the diode, preventingdamageto any elementin
the half cell. The diode assembliesare mounted in the helium containmentbellows at the
spool pieces.

An analysiswas performedto determinethe amountof copper requiredfor the diode
heat sink and is basedupon the temperatureof the diode not exceeding448 K. Additional
data and assumptionsare

1. SSC "worst case"currentdecaytime constantis 40 s, one switch malfunction.
2. ‘max = 6500 A.
3. Specificationsfor a Westinghousetype RA2O diode.
4. Negligible heattransferto helium.

*Stress and fatigue considerations are discussed below.
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5. The thermal impedancebetweenthe diodeandcopperis 0.02 C/watt.
The resultsof the analysisindicatethat a nine poundcopperheat sink will be satisfac

tory.

B.95 QuenchProtectionHeaters

If a quench is initiated within a coil a distributed "normal zone" must be quickly
induced. This is accomplishedby acceleratingthe quench with the use of heaters. The
heatersare placedalong the coil length in four locationson the outer surfaceof eachouter
coil segment. Each heateris fabricatedfrom 0.004 in. thick by 0.770 in. wide stainlesssteel
strip and has a reducedcross sectionevery 12 in. that forms the resistiveelements. The
heatersareterminatedat the magnetend plates.

The heatersareconnectedinto two circuits for eachhalfcell. Connectionsbetweenthe
heaterleadsare made on a termination board located in the interconnectingbellows and
the leadsare broughtout to ambienttemperatureat the quadrupolemagnet locations.

B.9.6 Flexible LeadJoint Stressand Fatigue Study

As previously discussed,a leadjoint must be capableof absorbingthe expansionor
contractionof a main bus. The total lead movementhasbeen previouslyshown to be 2.25
in. This wilt be equally divided betweenthe two legs of the flexible joint asshown in Fig.
B.9-4. Each leg thus shifts 1.125 in.

By pre-stressingthe joint, that is, preloadingit at assemblyby half the amount of its
total movement,the stress in the joint will be minimized. The maximum deflection in
each leg from its unstressedposition will be 1.125/2 = 0.562 in. Including a margin of
safety,the valueof 0.625 in. is adopted.

Maximum stressin thejoint will occurat the ‘ocation of maximum moment,which is
at the centerof the bottom bend, at Section A-A of Fig. B.9-4. This region is not soldered
together so as to allow the copper strip membersto slide more freely, thereby reducing
stress.

Treatingthejoint asan elastic frameand using the "dummy toadenergymethod" Ref.
B.9-2, pp. 466-468shows that the deflection at the point of applied load, in., is given
by

= 224.01!

wherep = force on joint due to main bus contractionor expansionIb, E = modulus of
elasticity ofjoint material lb/in.2, and I = momentof inertia of crosssectionin.4.

As previouslystated,the region of maximum moment is not solderedtogether. How
ever, the copperstrips and superconductorcableare solderedtogetherat adjacentregions.
To determine the structural characteristicsof the joint due to deflection, two extreme
scenariosof rigidity were studiedand the results"averaged."

The first scenarioassumedthat the copper strips and superconductorare soldered
together in the region of higheststress. In this case,using reasonableparametersfor calcu
lating E and I, one obtains El = 2.46 X IO lb in.2, and, since zX = 0.625 in. by
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preloadingthe joint, p = 68.6 lb. From this one obtainsa maximum stress,S. of 48,000
psi. I of the superconductoris ignoredcomparedto that of copper.

The secondscenarioassumedthat the copperstrips and superconductorare not sol
dered together. Now, a similar calculation gives p = 0.32 Ib, and a maximum stressof
3,700 psi. Although the actual amountof rigidnessof the lead componentsis difficult to
ascertain,an "averagevalueof maximum stress"will give someindication of the degreeof
stressin the joint: Saverage 26,000psi. Using fatigue stressvaluesvs. fatigue cyclesfor
hard, ETP copperfrom Ref. B.9-4, shows approximately100,000cycles to failure at 26,000
psi. This is far in excessof the estimatedcooldowncyclesrequiredfor a magnetduring the
machine lifetime 3000 and should alsoprovide sufficient margin of safetydue to the unc
ertain structural rigidity of thejoint.

References

B.9-I. SelectedCryogenicData Notebook, 1980, Vol. 1, p. IX-G-1.
B.9-2.Advancea’MechanicsofMaterials, Seely and Smith, 1952, pp. 466-8.
B.9-3. Properties and Selection of Metals. American Society for Metals Handbook,

p. 1008.
B.9-4. D. Steinberg,Vibration A na/vs/sfor ElectronicEquipment,p. 445.
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B.1O Quench Experiments on a 1-rn
SSC Model Dipole

W.V. Hassenzahl

LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory

March 1986

This report describesthe resultsof a seriesof heater-inducedquencheson the 1-rn long
SSC model dipole D-12C-7 constructedat LBL. Test results of the following types are
described.

* Quenchpropagationvelocities- axial
* Rateof temperaturerise in the conductor

The primary purposeof thesetests was to measurequenchvelocitiesat a variety of
locationsand for severalcurrents/fieldswhich can be usedto refine the quenchpredictions
for longer magnets.

The D- 1 2C-7 dipole hasthe proposedSSC Design D conductorand winding crosssec
tion. The insulation is the BNL combination of glass and Kapton and is similar to that
consideredfor the final SSC dipole.

B.1O.1 ExperimentalArrangement

The SSC model magnetD-12C-7 was instrumentedwith threeheatersand a special set
of voltage taps. The positions of the relevant voltage taps and heatersare shown in Fig.
B.IO-I and the configuration of voltage taps, data acquisition channelsand heatersare
describedin Table 8.10-1. The lengthsof the regionsbetweenvoltage taps is indicatedfor
those regionswherequenchvelocitiesare calculated.
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Figure RIO-i. Voltage tap and heater arrangement for model dipole D-12C-7.
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Table B.1O-I
VoltageTap, Channel,and HeaterDistribution

Taps ChannelNo. Volts, f.s. Length HeaterNo.
V cm

T3-T4 6 50 -

T4-T5 7 5 24.31
T5-T6 8 5 74.78
T6-T7 9 5 - 1
T7-T8 10 5 4.85 -

T8-T9 it 5
T9-TiO 12 5 -

TtO-Tt1 13 5 - 2
T11-T12 14 5 5.0
T12-T13 15 5 74.80
T13-T14 16 5 t8.92
T14-Ti5 17 50
T15-T16 18 5 5.0 -

T16-T17 19 5 - 3

BJO.2 Longitudinal QuenchPropagation

Some of the quenchesinduced in the coil were monitored with our high speeddata
acquisition system. Some typical curvesof the voltagesin theseeventsare shown in Figs.
B.IO-2a and B.lO-2b, which are from File D12C7020. The abscissaon thesegraphs is
the time in millisecondsbefore the quench trigger energizedthe energy extraction system.
To obtain thesedata,a delay of about 100 ms was introducedbetweenthe quenchdetection
and the extraction trigger. In Fig. 8.10-2a the voltage in the region with heaterNo. I,
channel9, beginsto rise at -103 ms. The break in this curveat -101 ms showspropaga
lion of the normal region into channelNo. 8 see Fig. B.IO-2bI, and the one at -93 ms
reflects propagation into channel No. JO. The inflection in channel No. 10 at -89 ms
showsthe normalregion propagatingon into channelNo. II.

Since we know the length of the conductormonitored by channel No. 10 is 0.050 m,
and the time to cross it is 0.003 s, the quenchvelocity is about 17 ni/s. Using similar
resultsfrom other channelsand quenches,we obtain the datasummarizedin TablesB. 10-2,
B.IO-3, and B.1O-4.
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Table B.1O-2
Quenchpropagationvelocitiesin the axial direction for

theouterconductorin the secondlayer-at the end.
The magneticfield is small here, but not known exactly.

PerhapsI T.

Current
A

ChannelNo. Length
cm

Xt
ms

Velocity
m/s

6000 18 5.0 3.8 13.1

6500 18 5.0 3.6 13.9

Table B.1O-3
Quenchpropagationvelocitiesin theaxial direction for

the inner conductorin the secondlayer-at the end.
The magneticfield is aboutS T in the straight section*

at peakcurrentof 6.5 kA and is probablydown to about
3 T at the areaof theheater.

Current
A

ChannelNo. Length
cm

t
ms

Velocity
m/s

4500 14
16

5.0
18.9

3.2
10.0

15.6
18.9

6000 14
15
16

5.0
74.8
18.9

1.7
14.4
3.3

29.4
51.9
57.3

6500 14
iS
16

5.0
74.8
18.9

1.4
11.2
3.3

35.7
66.8
57.3

*Note that the training and short samplequenchesin
this magnetwere in the inner turn of this layer-
indicating the conductoris nearshort samplehere.
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Table B.1O-4
Quenchpropagationvelocitiesin the axial direction

for the inner conductorin the inner layer.
Theconductoris nearcritical current at 6500A.

ChannelNo. Length
cm ms

Velocity
m/s

4500 8
10

74.78
4.85

6.0
5.0

12.5
9.7

6000 8
10

74.78
4.85

19.2
2.2

38.95
22.0

6500 8
10

74.98
4.85

13.2
3.0

56.6
16.2

The rise in voltage in channel No. 10 after -89 ms and in channelNo. 9 after -93 ms
is due to Joule heating in the conductorand will be discussedin some detail below. The
real signals have voltage spikes that are generally thoughtto be noise in the datachannels
rather than power supply or magnet induced, though some spikes causedby conductor
motion have beenseen.

B.1O.3 TemperatureRise During a Quench

By observing the conductor in one of the short regions after the quench front has
passedit, we can monitor the temperaturedevelopmentwith time. As an example,the data
from channel No. 14 in data file D12C7021,which was for a 6500A quench in layer 2, is
shown in Fig. B.1O-3. The quenchvelocity was 29 rn/s. This channel is quite short so we
assumethe temperatureacross it is uniform. There may actually be a gradient, but it
should be small asthe transitiontime of thequenchacrossthis segmentis about 1.7 ms.

The temperatureis estimatedby first determiningthe resistanceof the segmentfrom
the channel voltage, and the current, which is steadyat 6500 A. The temperatureis then
found by comparingthe resistanceof the segmentto a known curve of resistancevs. tem
perature.

The estimatesof voltage, temperature,etc., vs. time are given in Table B.1O-5, and
finally the developmentof the temperatureas a function of time is given in Fig. B.IO-4.
Note again that the currenthasremainedsteadyduring this time so it should be possibleto
comparethis curve to a prediction of a quenchin an SSCmagnetof arbitrary length.

Current
A
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Table B.IO-5
Determinationof quenchtemperaturein 5 cm long channelNo. 14,

file D12C7021;a 6500A heaterinducedquench. Note that the
resistanceis constantup to about 15 to 20 K so the early

temperatureinduction is ambiguous.

Time
ms

atod
No.

atod
z No.

Voltage
mY

T
K

Xt
ms

-97 59.5 8.0 19.5 6.0 0
-95 58.5 8.0 19.5 2
-90 59.0 8.5 20.7 14.0 7
-85 60.0 9.5 23.2 22.0 12
-80 610 12.5 30.5 30.0 17
-75 65.0 14.5 35.4 34.0 22
-70 67.0 16.5 40.3 37.0 27
-65 70.0 19.5 47.6 41.0 32
-60 75.0 24.5 59.8 47.0 37
-55 77.0 26.5 65.0 49.0 42
-50 81.0 30.5 74.5 54.0 47

The temperaturerise during 1.7 ms is about 3 K at the beginning of the quenchand
lessthan 2 K later. This sets a maximumfor the temperaturedifferenceacrossthe segment
so the assumptionof a constanttemperaturegave reasonableresults and the error in the
curve due to a temperaturegradient can only be about 1 K.

B.1O.4 Changeof QuenchVelocity with Time

Thedevelopmentof quenchvelocity with centraiquenchtemperatureis given by

v - I v1k;1 [ O,-2O
Q c o LGm OmOc’2

where I is the current, C is the specific heat, O, is the differencebetweenthe critical tem
peratureand thebath temperature,0m is the differencebetweenthe maximumtemperature
in the quench region and the bath temperature,k is the thermal conductivity, and p is the
normalresistivity.

The term in is usually droppedin the analysis,becauseit approaches1.0 asthe cen
tral quench temperatureapproaches20 K. This term predicts, from first principles, an
acceleratingquench front. The peak velocity is reached in tO to 15 ms for the quench
describedin Table B. 10-5 and Figs. B. 10-3 and B. 10-4. A somewhatLonger time is required
for jower temperatureQuenches.

Basedon previousanalysesof quenchesin dipolesof the SSC DesignD type, it appears
that if the quenchvelocitiesare as high as observedhere, the magnetswill be safe with
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single or at most doublediode protection. To assuresafety in all conditions, however, it is
necessaryto assesssome"worst case"scenarios. Thereappearto be threequenchinitiation
regions that may lead to hot quenches.Theseare

1. The ouwr turnsof layer 2 at the magnetendswherethe field is low.
2. The superconductorthat is a connectionbetweenmagnetsand/or betweena magnet

and the associatedshorting diode.
3. The pole turn of layer I, due to the wedgebetweenturns 3 and4.

Item 1, and to a certain extent2, can be studied in 1-rn model magnets. The relevant
data could be obtainedon D-12C-7, for example. Item 3 may not be able to be tested
unambiguouslyin a 1-rn model becausethe relative axial and transversevelocities may
allow turn-to-turn propagationat the endsof the magnetto producea normal region at the
centerof the turn before thequenchpropagatesacrossthe wedge.

Furtherwork will also be required to give exact resultson the turn-to-turn propagation
time. Though the data indicatethey areabout4 to 7 ms per turn at high fields, this should
be confirmed with some more direct measurements.Thesedatacould also be obtainedon
D-12C-7 if it is retestedand if somevoltage tapsare moved.
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B.! 1 Results from Heater-Induced Quenches
of a 4.5 m Reference Design D Dipole for the SSC

G. Ganetisand A. Prodell

BrookhavenNational Laboratory

February6, 1986

B.11.1 ExperimentalSetupand Procedures

Quench studieswere performedusing a 4.5 m long ReferenceDesign D Dipole, SLN
012, for the SSC. Eight pairs of voltage taps were inslalied at the localionson the right side
of the inner coil of the magnetas shown in Fig. B.1I-l. "Spot" heatersto initiate magnet
quencheswere centrally located betweenthe voltage taps of 4 of these pairs on the mid-
plane turn of the inner coil, as indicated in Fig. B.1 1-i. A redundantarray of voltage taps
and heaterswas also installed on the left sideof the inner coil. The temperaturerise of the
magnetconductorduring a quenchwas determinedby measuringthe resistanceof the con
ductor cable in the immediate vicinity of the quench, which, in turn, was obtained from
observationsof the magnet current and voltage. The temperatureof the conductor was
then determinedby comparing its resistanceto an R vs. T curve appropriate for the con
ductor. Longitudinal and azimuthal quench propagation velocities were measured by
knowing the distancesbetweenpairs of voltage tapsand observingthe timeswhen a voltage
signal would appearat the several pairs of voltagetaps. The "spot" heatersused in these
studieswere similar to thosedescribedin SSCTechnical Note No. 38.

Prior to beginning the heater-inducedquenches,the left voltage tap on turn 3 failed
and the voltage taps were reassignedas indicated by 7 and8. With this rearrangement.
since the voltage taps for 7 could not be tightly twisted, the voltage signals from 7 had
substantialnoise from voltagesinduced in the loop formed by the leads. After a numberof
heater-quencheshad been induced in the magnet, the voltage taps indicated by 5 failed
and tapswere reassignedto positionsshownin Fig. B.11-l by 5* and 8lfl*.

B.11.2 Temperature Rise

To obtain the highesttemperatureto which the conductorcould be raisedby a magnet
quench,the first heaterquencheswere madeat a constantbath temperatureof 4.5 K at dif
ferent values of magnetcurrent to determinethe current,J,,. at which f J2cJt was a max
imum. The curve for heater6, H6 on Fig. B.11-1, at 4.5 K is shown in Fig. B.ll-2. From
this curve, it was determinedthat 5 Jdt was a maximum when I,,, was about 64% of the
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non-heaterinducedquenchcurrent, ‘q’ of the magnet. Similar curves,shown in Fig. B. II -

2, were obtainedat helium bath temperaturesof 4.0 K, and 2.6 K to verify that the relation
ship, 1pj = 0.64 was maintained as the bath temperaturewas reducedand the quench
current, ‘q’ increased. A plot is also drawnin Fig. B.l1-2 of the maximum temperaturesto
which the sectionof conductorcable was raisedwhen a quenchwas initiated by heater6 as
a function of magnetcurrent at a helium bath temperatureof 4.5 K. The profile of this plot
follows very closely that of the curve off 12th versusmagnetcurrent, indicating again that
at the higher magnetcurrentsthequenchvelocitiesare increasingrapidly.

The temperaturerise of theconductorcable during a heater-inducedquenchwas meas
ured by monitoring the magnetcurrent and voltage acrossthe sectionsof cable where the
heaters were fired and following the proceduresdescribedin SSC Technical Note No. 38.
The curve in Fig. B. 11-3 illustratesthe temperaturerise of a sectionof conductorwherea
heaterquench was initiated as a function of f 12th. Experimental points obtained from
mcasurementsmade when heaters 4, 5, and 6 see Fig. B.l 1-1 were fired all fell closeto the
curve shown in the figure. The highest uncorrectedconductor temperatureachievedat
2.6 K was about 285 K.

B.11.3 Longitudinal and Azimuthal Quench Speeds

Measurementswere also made of longitudinal and azimuthal quench velocities by
determiningthe distance betweenpairs of voltage taps, and by recordingthe time when a
voltage signal would appearat the severalpairs of taps after a heaterquenchhad been ini
tiated at a particularlocation. Observationsof the voltage versustime tracesfor the several
pairs of voltage tapsalso yielded information from which velocitiescould be measured. An
initial changein slope of a voltage traceoccurs when a quenchbegins in or propagatesinto
the region or betweentwo voltage taps, followed by a secondchange in slope when the
quench front propagatesto oneor both of the voltage taps. The slope after the first change
dependson 2ip and Xl in the relationship R = pt/A asthe quenchfront propagatesbetween
the voltage tapsof a pair, while that after the secondchangedependsonly on zp,I becoming
constant as the quench front propagatesbeyond the voltage taps of a pair. From these
slopes, the "hot spot" correction to R and thus to T was also obtainedwhich amountedto
an increasein the conductortemperatureof approximately 10 K, making the highesttem
peratureobservedin thesestudiesabout295 K.

Figure B.! 1-4 shows plots of longitudinal quench velocities as a function of magnet
curreni determinedbetween locations 4 and 3, and 3 and 2 on the midplane turn
when heaterH6 was used to initiate a quench. The curves illustrate how rapidly the longi
tudinal quench velocity increaseswith increasing magnetcurrent at the higher current lev
els. The longitudinal quenchvelocitiesalong the midplaneturn obtainedby thesemeasure
ments do not give clear evidenceof an accelerationcomponent. Any indication of such a
component, from a limited number of measurements,appearsonly at magnet currents
above about 5.0 kA. At magnetcurrents below 5.0 kA, the measuredvelocities in every
casebut one show a small decelerationcomponent. In addition, threemeasurementsmade
at 2.6 K at different magnetcurrentsof the velocity from 2 to 8lfl* around the end of
the magnetyield velocities less than thosefrom 4 to 3 when heaterH6 was fired.

The azimuthal quenchvelocities betweenthe first and secondturns, locations4 and
6, and the secondand fifth turns, locations6 and 81, obtainedwhen heater H6 was
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usedare shownasa function of magnetcurrentin Fig. B.1l-5. Theazimuthalquenchvelo
cities increaserapidly with magnetcurrentand it is this rapid increase,togetherwith that of
the longitudinal velocities, which cause both 5 Idt and T to peak and then begin to
decreaseasthe magnetcurrent increases,asalludedto above. A comparisonof the azimu
thal velocities determinedfrom these measurementsindicatesthe presenceof an accelera
tion componentwhich increasesrapidly abovea magnetcurrent of about 4.0 kA as the
magnetcurrentincreases.

B.1 1.4 Effects of MagnetCurrent

The effect of the dependenceof the azimuthal and longitudinal quenchvelocities on
the magnetcurrentcan be illustrated by describingthe early partial profile of the quench
front in several rangesof magnetcurrent. Referringto Fig. B.I1-l, using heaterH6 to ini
tiate a magnetquench,at magnetcurrentsabove5.0 kA, the quenchfront reacheslocation
81 on the fifth turn before it travels longitudinally to location 3. At magnetcurrents
between4.8 and 4.9 kA, and still using heaterH6, the quench front propagateslongitudi
nally to location 3 and next reacheslocation 81. At magnetcurrents from 4.5 to 4.7
kA. the quenchfront propagatesfirst to location 3, then to location 7, and then to 81.
From a magnetcurrentof 3.0 kA to 4.3 kA, the quenchfront reacheslocations3, 7, 8,
and 81 in order. At a!! magnetcurrents, the quenchfront propagateslongitudinally to
location 2 and then 8ID* after having reachedall other indicated positions. Generally,
then, at high magnetcurrents the profile of the quenchfront shows a peak azimuthally 5
turns and a relatively narrowbaselongitudinally. As the magnetcurrent is decreased,the
longitudinal basebroadenswhile the azimuthal peakdecreases.A more completeprofile of
the quenchfronts could be obtainedby a detailedanalysisof the dataobtainedin thesestu
dies.

Figure B. 11-6 showsthe temperatureprofiles asa function of time at the severalloca
tions designatedby the numbernext to eachcurve, when heaterH6 was usedto initiate a
quench.

Figure B.1 1-7 shows curvesof the magnetcurrentand thequantity 5 I2di asa function
of time when heaterH6 was used to initiate a quench. The time constantof the magnet
current decay is about 520 milliseconds. The quench front reachesall locations except
j* before there is any significant decreasein magnet current, and reacheslocation
81 afterthe currenthasdecreasedby about 15 per cent.

As was mentionedabove, at a helium bath temperatureof 4.5 K, the quantity 5 J2dt
and the temperatureto which the conductorwas raised, T, during a quench reachedmax
ima at a magnetcurrentwhich was about 64% of the non-heaterinduced quenchcurrent,

for the inner coil of the magnet. The usual statementthat T is a maximum at
I = 0.8 ‘q follows from the dependenceof Tmax on I in the relationship

2/5

Trn=A’ }
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It is interesting to note that a different dependenceof temperatureon current, for
exampie,

Tm = A’ }
2/3

gives T asa maximumat I = 0.67 and that a preliminarylook showsthat this relation
ship gives reasonablefits to the experimentaldata.
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B.12 Results Using the Active Quench Protection
Strip Heaters Installed on SNLOO8

G. Ganetisand A. Prodell

BrookhavenNational Laboratory

January16, 1986

B.12.I Procedures

Measurementswere made on the SSC ReferenceDesign D dipole magnetSLNOO8 to
studyquenchbehaviorof the magnetwhen activequenchprotectionstrip heaterswere used
to initiate quenches. The strip heaters,their arrangementand installation were essentially
asdescribedin MagnetDivision Note 107-9 SSC-MD-822with the exceptionthat the dis
tancesbetweenthe heaterson the 12 heaterarray proposedfor the SSC long magnetshad
been shortenedso that 12 heatersper strip were also employedfor the 4.5 m long magnet
tested.

Only threeof the strip heatersand combinationsof theseheaterswere usedduring the
tests. In the first seriesof tests,the magnetcurrentwas set at 4.5 kA, the currentat which
previousstudieshad indicatedthe quantityf I2dt was a maximum. A capacitorbank with
a capacitanceof 0.0465 farads was chargedand them dischargedthrough a strip heaterwith
thechargingvoltagebeing increasedprogressivelyuntil a magnetquenchwas initiated. The
time interval betweenwhen the voltage was applied to the strip heaterand when the mag
net quenchwas initiated was measuredaswas the time interval betweenwhen the voltage
was applied to the strip heater and when the voltage across the magnet coil that had
quenchedreached3 volts. After the lowest chargingvoltage at which a quenchcould be
initiated was determined,the "thresholdvoltage," thevoltage was increasedin a numberof
stepsuntil no substantialchangein thetimes being measuredwas observed.

B.12.2 Results

Figures B.12-I, B.12-2, and 8.12-3 show plots of the times measuredasa function of
the voltage applied to the strip heaterwhen heaters#1, 2, and 3 were fired singly. The
quantity 5 Idt is also plotted asa function of the appliedvoltage. It is apparentthat the
times measureddecreaserapidly at first asthe voltage is increasedfrom the thresholdvol
tage to values in the rangeof 250 to 300 volts, beyond which rangethe rate of decreaseis
much smaller and approachesa constantvalue. A similar statementmay be madeabout
the 5 12th vs. heatervoltage curves.
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Curvesfor the time interval betweenheatervoltage applied and quench initiated are
shown in Figs. B.12-4 and B.12-5 for heatercombinations1+2, and 2+3 which were
pulsed together in pairs. Since the voltages across the magnet coils which were being
quenchedwere bucking, it was not possible to obtain accuratelythe times at which 3 volt
quenchsignalsdeveloped.

Figure B.12-6 shows the plots for the heatercombination 1+3 where the quenchvol
tages were not bucking. Although the curve for the times between heatervoltage applied
and quenchinitiated is similar to thosefor the single strip heaters,the time betweenquench
initiated and a quenchvoltage of 3 volts were smaller than those for the single heatertests,
asexpected.

Figure B.12-7 shows the curves for the heatercombination1±2+3 wheretwo voltages
were additive and one was bucking.

The curves shown in Fig. B.12-8 are from measurementsmadeby varying the capaci
tance while setting the charging voltage each time at 275 volts. The magnet current for
each of these quencheswas 4.95 kA. As can be seen from this figure the times become
dependenton the capacitance,and thereforethe energydischargedin the heater,only at low
valuesof the capacitance.

Figure B.12-8 and the previousfigures indicatethat the times to initiate a quench,and
to achievea quenchvoltage of 3 volts, are strongly dependenton the voltage applied to the
strip heaterfor the lower valuesof the applied voltage, with this dependenceweakeningas
the value of the voltage is increased. Presumablythis dependenceis relatedto the power
level applied to or the initial "kick" given to the heater. The heateracts like a fuse, but
once a quench has been initiated the heating effects are rapidly dominatedby the magnet
dischargingthrough the increasinglyresistiveconductor.

Thesefigures also show that the time interval betweenthe initiating of a quench and
the quenchvoltage reaching3 volts approachesa constantlimiting valueasthe strip heater
voltage is increased,which value probably dependsprimarily on the quench front veloci
ties, which in turn are dependenton the magnetcurrent. The increasein this time asthe
strip heater voltage is decreased,probably relates to the initial conditions of temperature
and length of theconductorthat is first driven normal by the heater.

Figure B.12-9 shows plots of times and 5 12th asa function of magnetcurrentwith a
capacitanceof 0.046 F and 275 volts being used to activate strip heater #1 for each of
severalmagnetcurrents. The time interval betweenthe heatervoltage applied and quench
initiated decreasesas the magnet current is increased,becausethe thermal margin of the
conductordecreasesas the magnetcurrentapproachesthe "natural" quenchcurrent. The
interval between the two time curves also decreaseswith increasingmagnet current, an
indication that the time betweenthe initiation of a quenchand a measuredquenchvoltage
of 3 V is dependenton the quench front velocities which are increasingas the magnet
currentincreases..

Curvesof magnetcurrentversustime and 5 I2dt versustime are plotted in Fig. B.12-
10 for the three caseswhere 1, 2, and 3 strip heatersare powered using a capacitanceof
0.0465 F and a voltage of 275 volts. As expected,the time constantof the currentdecay
decreasesasthe numberof heatersused increases,indicating that moreof the magnetcon
ductor becomesresistiveas more heatersare brought into play. The effect of the shorter
time constanton f 12th is noticeable,the use of 3 heatersreducingthe value off J2dt by

about 14 per centbelow that measuredwhenone heaterwas used.
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B13 Cryostat

Fermilab Staff
Fermi National AcceleratorLaboratory

March 1986

B.13.1 Introduction

The cryostat must permit propermagneticfunctioning of the magnethousedwithin it,
provide low thermal loads to the refrigerationsystem,operatewith high reliability and be
capableof being producedon a massproduction basisat a low cost. The developmentof
the cryostat design took advantageof the extensiveexperiencegained in the design, con
struction and operation of the FermilabTevatron superconductingmagnetsystem lB. 13-1
which includesapproximately1000 superconductingmagnet-relateddevices.

The SSC cryostatdiffers, however, in two fundamentalways from the cryostatused in
the Tevatron magnets. In the Tevatron heatgeneratedin the coil system from ramping
one cycle per minute accountsfor half of the refrigerationload. The SSC, on the other
hand, will ramp very slowly and at most a few times a day. The heat load due to ramping
will be negligible comparedto the static heat load. The operating cost of the SSC will.
therefore, decreaseby an amount proportional to the static heat load. The design of the
SSC cryostatreflects the emphasison a low heat load. The SSC cryostatis also designedto
have much lower resistanceto the flow of cryogens than was necessaryin the Tevatron.
Initial SSC costscan be greatly reducedby having a few widely spacedrefrigerators. The
SSC cryostatmust thereforeaccommodatelarge-diametercryogenic piping of circular cross
section.

The developmentof the cryostat design relied heavily on the previous magnet and
refrigerationsystemdesign efforts of the SSC program. IncWdedwas the work on the iron-
less cosO dipole magnet for SSC ReferenceDesign B B.13-2j. The cryostateffort involved
extensivean&ytical and experimentalstudiesof cryostatcomponentsand systems,much of
which were generic in natureand thus apply to the design effort for the high field SSC
dipole subsequentlychosen.

Following the SSC magnetstyle selection,the cryostatprogram[B. I 3-3 focusedon the
extensionand improvementof the Cost Design cryostat,with a major near-termgoal being
the design, constructionand evajuationof severalfull length 16.6 m magneticlength mag
net models.
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B.13.2 Design

Design Requirements
The generalcryostatdesign requirementsare given in Table B. 13-I. Conditionsthat

control and affect thedesign include magnettransportationand installation,aswell astran
sient, steady-stateand upset operatingconditions. Componentdesign issuesinclude fluid
flow, material performance,structural integrity, displacementelastic and creep, thermal
performanceand thermalcontraction. Functionaltrade-offswere employedto optimize the
effectivenessof each componentas it relatesto the overall, long-term performanceof the
integratedmagnetsystem.

Table B.13-1
General Cryostat Design Requirements

* Environmentcompatiblewith requiredmagneticperformance

* Low thermalloads to the refrigerationsystem

* Structurallysoundrelativeto shippingand operationalloads

* Transportationand installation/removalease

* Massproducibility

* Low cost

DesignApproach
In order to provide a focal point and referencesourcefor the cryostatdesign effort and

to establish and promote the essential and regular communicationbetween accelerator
designer, magnet designer/builderand acceleratoroperator/user,detailed cryostat design
criteria B. 1 -1 were developed. They resultedfrom the efforts of physicists,engineers,and
magnet builders, and involved the SSC Central Design Group, national laboratories,and
industry. The criteria aresubjectto continuing review, developmentand expansion. The
contentsof the cryostatdesigncriteria are listed in Table B. 13-2.
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Table B.13-2
CryostatDesignCriteria

* Interfaces
* Tunnel installation
* Magneticfunction
* Position control
* Structural loads
* Vacuum system
* Cryogenics
* Designlife and operatingcycles
* Radiationenvironment
* Storage/installationenvironment
* Instrumentation
* Repairs
* Designand analysis
* Material properties
* Suspensionsystem
* Failuremodeanalysis

The design processproducedcomponentand systemdesignsby conceptdevelopment,
complementedby analytical studies of performance,safety, etc. The processfactored in
manufacturability,tooling, quality, cost, etc. The designeffort was augmentedby an exper
imental program,which evaluatedcomponentssuch assuspensionunits, multilayer insula
tion, etc., andcomplex assembliessuchasthe magnetcold mass,full-length functional mag
netic models,etc. This program hasaddedgreatly to the confidencein the resulting con
ceptualdesign.

Cryostat General Arrangement
The generalcryostatarrangementis shown in Figs. B.13-1 and B.13-2. The majorele

mentsof the cryostatare the cryogenicpiping, cold massassembly,suspensionsystem,ther
mal shields, insulation, vacuumvessel,and the interconnectionregion.

B.13-3 Cryostat Components

Cryogenic Piping
The cryostat assemblycontainsall piping that interconnectsthe magnet refrigeration

systemthroughoutthe circumferenceof the ring. A five pipe systemhas been selectedfor
cryogenicand magnetsafety reasons.

Pipe I: The completecold masshelium containmentsubassemblythat containsthe
supply of single phasehelium fluid flowing through the magnet’siron and
collaredcoil assembly.
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Figure 8.13-1. Cross section of dipole cryostat.
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Pipe2: The 4.35 K helium fluid returnand recoolersupply pipe.
Pipe 3: The 4.35 K helium gas return pipe. The 4.35 K gas is generatedin the

helium recoolerassembliesspacedaroundthe acceleratorring to regulatethe
temperatureof the single phasehelium fluid.

Pipe 4: The 20 K thermal shield cooling pipe. This pipe connectsto the helium
relief headerduring system cooldown, or to the return or supply headers
during operation. The 20 K line providesquenchbuffering.

Pipe 5: The 80 K thermal shield cooling pipe. This pipe connectsto the liquid
nitrogenreturn or supply header.

The pipes are sizedfor pressuredropsthat are compatiblewith the design of the refri
geration system. Circular cross sectionsare employed for reasonsof compatibility with
conventionalbellows and/or intermetallic transition joints, and to facilitate the use of
automatic welding and cutting equipmentfor the assemblyand disassemblyof joints. At!
internal piping is designedfor an internal pressureof 20 atm. Piping support design con
sidered the axial loads due to bellows recompressionduring assembly,pressuredifferential
acrossthe bellows, and axial thermal contraction of the piping. Deflection analysis also
included theeffectsof bellows squirm.

Cold MassAssembly
The cold massassemblyconsistsof the beam tube, collared coils, stackediron yoke

laminations,outer helium containmentshell and alignment fiducials; all arejoined together
to provide a leak tight and structurallyrigid weldedassembly. The crosssectionof the cold
massassemblyis shownin Fig. B.13-3.

Supercriticalhelium at 4.35 K and 4 atm is passedthrough the cold massassemblyto
removeheatand to maintain the coil temperatureat or below this temperature.The static
heatload from conductionand radiation is estimatedto be 0.02 W/m, and that due to syn
chrotron radiation is 0. 12 W/in. The synchrotronradiation load is seen by the helium
betweenthebeamtube and the inner dipole coil. The annularspacefor this helium flow is
small; however, the load is transferredradially by the 1 g/s flow that passesthrough the
region to the main coils and, subsequently,to the main helium flow. Approximately 100
g/s total flow is required to limit the temperatureincreaseto less than 0.2 K between
recoolersspacedevery 200 m. This larger flow passesthrough the four large holes in the
yoke laminations.

The helium containmentshell is the principal structural element of the cold mass
assembly,and provides the necessaryrigidity betweensuspensionpoints. The structural
parametersof the cold massassemblyare given in Table B. 13-3. The structure initially
assumesno stiffening contributions by the collared coil assemblyor by the yoke. The
increasein stiffness due to these componentsrequiresexperimentaldetermination. Also
requiring evaluationare the dynamic characteristicsof the cold massassembly,including
the dampingcoefficientsand the responsesto transportation,handling, seismic and opera
tional dynamic inputs.
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Figure B.13-3. Cross sectionof dipole magnet assembly cold mass.
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Table B.13-3
Cold MassAssemblyStructuralParameters

Overall
* Outsidediameterof iron yoke 26.67 cm

* Yoke length, overall 16.76 ni

* Weight 7250kg

* Allowable sagbetweensupports 0.5 mm

* Sagitta 3 mm

ContainmentShell
* Material 304 SST

* Thickness 4.7 mm

* Flexural stiffness 7.2 X 106 Nm2

* Torsional stiffness 4.4 < 106 Nm2

SuspensionSystem
The cold massassemblyand thermal shieldswith their distributed static and dynamic

loads are supportedrelative to the vacuum vesselby the suspensionsystem. This system
must function under conditions that include cryostatassembly,shipping and installation,
magnetcooldown and warmup, and steady-stateoperationand upset i.e., magnetquench,
cryogenic fluid leakage, loss of insulating vacuum conditions. The requirementsfor the
suspensionsystem are: low cost, installation and adjustmentease, high reliability, elastic
and creep dimensional stability, and low heat leak. The design requirementsfor the
suspensionsystemare given in Table B. 13-4.

The cold massand shield assembliesare supportedat five points along their length.
The numberand location of thesepoints was determinedby the analysisof the deflection
of the cold massassemblyasa beam,and by the need to minimize the numberof support
points for reasonsof magnet fabrication easeand to ensurea low heat leak. The relation
betweencold massdeflectionand numberof supportpoints is shown in Fig. B.13-4.

During the suspensionsystemdesigna numberof suspensionoptions were considered
and developedto varying degreesof completeness.The systemsconsidered,along with a
summaryof their advantagesand disadvantages,areshown in Fig. B.13-5 and Table 8.13-5
respectively. A detaileddiscussionof the optionsconsideredfollows.
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Table 8.13-4
SuspensionSystemStructuraland Thermal Design Requirements

Assemblyweights:
Cold massassembly 7,144 kg
20 K shield assembly 227 kg
80 K shield assembly 295 kg

Total 7,666 kg

3380 lb/supportfor 5 supports

Structuredynamicenvironments:
Transportation 5 g vertical

3 g axial
2 g lateral

Hand1ing 5 g vertical
3 g axial
2 g lateral

Seismicd 0.3 g level earthquake

Maximum allowablebendingstresses
during static or seismicconditions 0.5 X materialultimate strength

Allowable heat loadsper magnet: 6.7 W to 80 K
O.72Wto2OK
0.19W to 4.5 K

Includessupports,anchor,and contingency

aRemovableshippingrestraintsallowed.
bThe magnet-to4railerinterfacewill limit thetrailer dynamic input to he less
than the handlingenvironment.
Cinputs areshockin nature.
dUtilize "USAEC RegulatoryGuide No. 1.60" horizontal and vertical design
responsespectrascaledto prescribedearthquakelevel.
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Table B.13-5
SuspensionOptionsComparison

TensionMember CompressionMember Elliptical Arch Post-Type

Advantages Advantages Advantages Advantages

1. Low conduction 1. Low conduction I. Insensitiveto load I. Minimum number
heatleak heatLeak direction of shield

penetrations
required

2. Simple 2. Simple 2. Pivoting and/or 2. Simple
construction construction sliding may not be accomodationof

necessary shields

3. Simple to heat
intercept

4. No adjustment
requiredafter
insiallation

5. Integral shipping
and handling
restraintcan be
incorporated

Disadvantages Disadvantages Disadvantages Disadvantages

1. Difficult to adjust I. Difficult to adjust 1. High conduction 1. Moderately high
heatleak heatleak

2. Difficult to heat 2. Difficult to 2. Complex 2. Complex
intercept accommodate construction construction

shields

3. Difficult to 3. Large numberof 3. Difficult to
accommodate shield penetrations accommodate
shields required shields

4. Largenumberof 4. Complicatesfinal
shield penetrations magnetassembly
required

5. Complicatesfinal
magnetassembly
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TensionMember
Tensionmembersupportsare not new in superconductingmagnetdesigns. They have

been usedin the CBA project at BrookhavenNational Laboratory, and arecurrently being
used for the HERA magnetsat DESY. Supporting a structurelike an SSC magnet with
membersin either pure tensionor compressionrepresentsthe most efficient use of support
material. The primary benefit of this efficiency is the minimization of overall heat loss by
conduction through the support member. Unfortunately,conductionheat loss is only one
source of heat load into the helium system. Radiationthrough cracksand holes in thermal
shields and their insulation adds to the conduction contribution. In a magnet system
employing five support stationsplus a longitudinal anchor,a minimum of seventeenpene
trationsmust be madethrough eachshield and insulatingblanket. Not only is it difficult to
estimatethe radiation loss through a good closureof each penetration,but it is likely to be
more difficult to guaranteethat eachclosurecan be well made repeatedlyin a production
environment.

An additional problem with the tension member support system is difficulty of final
adjustment. Due to manufacturingtolerancesin eachmember,slight variations in theelas
ticity of the material, tolerancebuild-up during assemblyand their high flexibility, eachten
sion membermust be individually adjusted. This adjustmentmust be madesuch that the
magnet is located within toleranceaswell asensuringthat no one support is loadedmore
than any other. The difficulty of this adjustmentis compoundedby the fact that each sup
port must pivot at both the warm and cold endsto allow for axial shrinkageof the cold
massassembly,which meansthat support loads must not only be distributed uniformly
when warm, but must remainso during and after cooldown. Finally, supportsof this type
do not naturally lend themselvesto effectiveheatsinking and to attachmentof intermediate
shields. In general, this attachmentrequires an additional set of hangersfor each shield
small cablesarecommonly usedwhich further complicatesthe overall assembly.

CompressionMember
In principle, compressionmember supportsare nearly identical to tension supports,

and the abovediscussionmay equally well be applied to this supportoption. Onecompli
cation associatedwith compressionmembersbut not with tensionmembersis the tendency
toward column buckling, which generally necessitatesthe use of tubular members.
Although not a seriousdesign problem, it mustbe addressedin any such design.

Elliptical Arch Support
One of the more interestingsupportsconsideredfor use was the elliptical arch. The

design consideredconsistsof alternatinglayersof thin titanium sheetand fiberglasscompo
site forming a laminatedbeamstructure. The titanium sheetactsasthe chiefstructuralele
ment resisting bending of the support. The glass compositeacts to add stability against
local buckling of the titanium. The primary advantageof such a support is that its strength
and flexibility lie in directions appropriate for support of superconductingmagnets.
Although the normal load on any support system is the weight of the cold mass assembly,
shipping, handling and seismic inputs can toad the assemblyin any other direction. The
elliptical arch is ableto resist vertical and lateral loads equally well. At the sametime, its
axial flexibility is such that it conceivablycould flex along the length of the magnetduring
cooldown to accommodatethe thermalcontractionof the cold mass,eliminaüngthe need
for pivots or slides. The arch structure,however,doesnot use materialasefficiently asthe
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tensionand compressionmembersupports. This fact, coupledwith the high thermal con
ductivity oftitanium ascomparedwith a glass compositegives the elliptical arch an unac
ceptablyhigh heatload.

Post
Like compressionsupports, a post-type support resists its primary load cold mass

assemblythrough compressiveloading of the support material. However, rather than
using auxiliary membersto resist lateral loads, the post supportactsin bendingif loadedin
any non-verticaldirection. In general,this bendingload drives the diameterof the post up
to increase its bending resistance,and subsequentlydrives up the material cross section.
This fact generallyresults in a calculatedheatload that is higher than that of a comparable
support of the pure tensionor compressiontype. By "folding" the support inside itself in
the form of a reentrantpost, one can partially offset the increasedcross-sectionby added
length. Onebenefit of the extramaterial is a significant increasein the axial stiffnessof the
post assembly. This increasedstiffness, combinedwith the ability to maintain very close
toleranceson the post assembly,eliminatesthe need for vertical adjustmentafter installa
tion.

The hollow, central region of the post provides a spacefor the incorporationof an
integral shippingand handling restraint. The restraint,a solid structuralmember,connects
the warm and the cold endsof the post during transportationand handlingoperationsand
is removedat the time of installation prior to operation. The restraint,being integral with
the post itself, does not require additional penetrationsto the vacuum vessel, thermal
shields, etc. Since the post representsa single elementat eachsupportlocation, the number
of shield and insulation penetrationsis reducedfrom seventeenfor thetensionor compres
sion supportsto seven, including two for an axial anchor, significantly reducingthe radia
tion heat load potential to the cold massvolume. Additionally, the post assemblyprovides
natural attachmentpoints for other components,eliminating the need for cablesor other
devicesto suspendintermediateshields.

To facilitate constructionof the large numberof magnetsrequiredfor the SSC, mass
productionoperationsmust be consideredduring the design process. One schemethat has
greatpotential for increasingproductionefficiency is the use of a slide-in magnetassembly.
This conceptentails fabricationof the entire magnetassemblyoutsidethe vacuumvessel.
Once completed, this assembly is slid into the vacuum shell and requires a minimum
amountof additional work. The post-typesupportoffers thegreatestcapability of complet
ing the entire assemblyprior to installation. The other optionsgenerally requirea signifi
cant amount of additional work, involving attachmentof supportsafter the magnet is
installed in the vacuumvessel. Finally, becausethe post offers such a broad basefor sup
port, pivots to accommodateaxial shrinkageof the single phaseassemblyare not required.
Rather,a slide mechanisminstalledat the top of the post allows free axial movementof the
cold masswhile the post remainsstationary.

13.13.4 Details of Support Posts

The details of the reentrant post support are given in Fig. B. 13-6. The insulating sec
tions of fiber-reinforced plastic FRP are 011CRtubing with metallic interconnections and
heat intercepts. The dimensions of the tubular elements are determined by simultaneous
consideration of stress, deflection, heat leak, creep effects and installation geometry. The
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junctions betweenthe FRP tubing and the metallic connectionsmust be able to effectively
transmit tension,compression,bendingand torsional loads. In order to ensureposition sta
bility, the junctions must not slip either axially or tangentiallywhen loadedto designcondi
tions. After considerationof severaljoining methods,i.e., bonding, screwing, pinning, etc.,
it was decidedto incorporatea shrink-fit type junction. The junction is accomplishedby
shrinking the tube onto a central metallic disc or ring and then shrinking a metallic ring
over thetube. The advantagesof theshrink fit junction are asfollow:

a Non-invasive- Thetubing is not machinedor penetrated,only clampedbetween
the metallic elements.

I, Controlled strength The strengthof thejunction can be controlled by material
selection,amount of interferenceemployed, and surfacetreatmentsof the mating
surfaces.

c Operatingtemperaturerange - By proper selection of materials,e.g., stainless
steel for the inner disc and aluminum for the outer ring, the junction can become
strongeras it becomecolderdue to the addedclampingfrom the differential ther
mal contractionof the members.

d Heat intercept The junction provides a tightly clamped, reliable connection
betweenthe tubingand metallic heat intercepts.

e Manufacturability - The junction involves the assemblyof machined com
ponentswith routineprocedures.

In order to predict the long term stability, and thus reliability, of shrink-fit junctions,
creep tests of the junctions have been made. Creep was measuredat 40.5 C, which
correspondsto the maximum predicted magnet storagetemperature. The measurements
incorporatedstrain gagesto monitor the axial extensionof the FRP tube materialand the
changein diameterof the metal clamping ring. The creephasbeen extrapolatedto the 20
year machinelife with no significant lossin joint integrity anticipated.

By its nature,a post support is subject to internal axial and radial thermal radiation.
The radiation can significantly affect the thermal performanceof the support memberand
must be controlled. Effective control can be achievedby the use of multilayer insulation
internal to the post structure. The useof suchinsulation is shown in Fig. B.13-6.

Properdesign of the thermal connectionbetweenthe 20 K and 80 K interceptson the
support posts and the thermal shields is essentialto minimize heat leak. Round, braided
copper welding cable with aluminum compressionterminals was selected for both inter
cepts. The cable assembliesaccommodatethe axial contractionat the end postsdue to
shield cooldown at most 2.9 cm. The details of a typical connectionto a heat intercept
ring of a supportpost are shown in Fig. 8.13-7. A 5 K temperaturerise at the 80 K inter
cept, and a I K temperaturerise at the 20 K intercept, were selected. The heat leak
increasesdue to thesetemperaturerisesare a 10% increaseto 20 K, and a 8% increaseto
4.5 K.

The supportpost is fixed at its 300 K end and incorporatesa slide at the 4.5 K end to
accommodatethe axial differential contractionbetweenthe mid spananchoredcold mass
assemblyand the vacuumvessel. The 4.5 K slide is a part of the cradleassemblythat con
nects the top of the post to the cold massassembly. The slide incorporatesrods that slide
in guide bushingassemblies.The bushingsare treatedwith a lubricant to preventseizureat
low temperaturesand in a vacuumenvironment.
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Significant transientbowing of the cold massassemblyis not expecteddue to its struc
ture, location of helium flow paths, and the cooldown and warmup proceduresto be
employed. The 20 K and 80 K shields will undergotransient bowing and the shield-post
interfacesaredesignedto provide the relativemotions while providing support.

Post type supportswere employedsuccessfullyin the ironlesscosO magnetdevelopment
program. Single tube, pivoted post assemblieswere incorporated in the 6 m Magnetic
Effects Model 8.13-6] 3 postsand the 12 m Heat Leak Model [B.13-71 5 posts. The posts
performed to design, both structurally and thermally, with excellent agreementbetween
predictedand observedperformance. The pivoting featureto accommodatethedifferential
thermal contractionfunctioned well but required careful adjustmentat the time of assem
bly. A slide assemblywas selectedfor the subsequentdesign in order to reducecomponent
and assemblycomplexity.

A reentranttube post support, instrumentedwith temperaturesensors,was installed
and evaluatedin a speciallyconfiguredheat leak measurementdewar lB. 13-8]. The support
ends were at 300 and 4.5 K with intercepts at 80 K and 20 K. The heat intercepting
approximated"ideal" conditions since it provided thermal contactbetweenthe intercept
rings and the heat sinks around the entire perimeterof the rings. The heat flow to 4.5 K
was measuredwith a heat leak meter lB. 13-9]. The heatleak and temperaturedistribution
resultsare shown in Fig. B. 13-8. The measuredand predictedtemperatureprofiles and the
heat leak to the cold end were in good agreement. The measuredheat leak of 27 mW
demonstratedthat small heatleaks to 4.5 K can be achieved with conventionalmaterials
and methods. The thermalconnectionprovided by the shrink fit connectionsis very good,
asevidencedby the close correlationof the measuredtemperatureof the interceptring and
FRPtube sectiondirectly abovethe intercept.

In orderto permit thepost supportto withstandthehigh lateralhandling loadswithout
incurring a severeoperating heat leak penalty, the post design incorporatesan integral,
coaxial, removableshippingrestraint. The detailsof the restraint are shownin Fig. B. 13-9.
The restraint is installed during magnetassemblyand is removedwhen the magnetarrives
at tunnel level. The support post design incorporatesremovablethermal barrierdiscs and
multilayer insulationbtanketsthat permit the re-deploymentof axial thermal radiationheat
transferbarriersat the 80 and 20 K heatinterceptlevelsafter removalof the restraint.

In order to permit symmetrical axial thermal contractionfrom both endsof the mag
net, the cold massassembly,piping and thermal shieldsareanchoredto the vacuumvessel
at mid-span. The anchorconsistsof a pair of FRP struts that connect thebaseof the mid-
span supportpost to the helium containmentshell of the cold massassembly. The anchor
struts employ shrink fit joints and axial thermal radiation insulation, as in the support
posts. The anchor is sizedto withstandseismicaxial acceleration. The details of the mid-
spananchorare shownin Fig. B.13-1O, and the anchorperformanceparametersaregiven in
Table B. 13-6.
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Figure B.13-9. Reentrant support post with shipping restraint.
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Table B.13-6
Single PhaseAnchorDesign ParameterSummary

Designaxial load 10000 lb

Anchortube material G-l 1 CR
Length 13.125 in.
O.D. 2.000 in.
Wall thickness 0.055 in.

Design load tube stress 16850psi
Safety factor 2.4

Column buckling critical stress 64000 psi
Safetyfactor 3.8

Heat load both struts to 80 K 0.78 W
20K 0.05W
4.5 K 0.01 W

In order to allow the mid-span anchor to survive high axial transportation and han
dling loads without incurring a severeheat leak penalty, the cryostatdesign incorporatesa
removableaxial shipping restraint. It providesa strong structural axial connectionbetween
the cold massassemblyand the vacuumvesselshell. The detailsof the restraintare shown
in Fig. B.13-1!. The restraint is installed at the time of magnetassemblyand is removed
when the magnetarrives at its specified location in the tunnel. The restraintalso providesa
semi-gas tight closure at the magnet ends to accommodatea controlled atmosphere
environmentduring magnetstorageand transport.

B.13.5 Thermal Shields

Two thermal shields, operatingindependentlyat 20 and 80 K, surroundthe cold mass
assembly. They absorbthe radiant heat flux from warmer regions of the cryostat, and pro
vide heatsink stationsfor the suspensionsystem. The shields are constructedfrom alumi
num and are fabricatedfrom a combination of extrudedflow channelsand rolled shapes.
Aluminum hasdesirablethermal propertieslending itself to normal manufacturingopera
tions such asextruding,machining,and welding with low cost. Aluminum doesnot exhibit
a brittle low temperaturetransition, and remainsstrong and ductile at cryogenic tempera
tures. The low temperaturestrength is particularly important for the shields, which must
sustainthe loads due to differential thermalmotions associatedwith systemcooldown and
warmup.

The 4.35 K liquid and gaseoushelium return pipes are supported by hangers from the
cold mass assembly. The 20 and 80 K shields are supported by, and are thermally
anchoredto, the cold massassemblysuspension. The 80 K shield can be reconfiguredto
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provide a symmetricalsupplementalflow sectionto serveasthe nitrogenreturn for a single
ring, i.e., jYp, collider. The shieldsare supportedat five points and havean axial anchorat
mid-span. Elongated cutouts in the shield mounts provide for relative thermal motion
betweenthe shields and supports. The design allows all shields and cooling channelsto
contract to their operatinglengths,while otherpartsremain at ambienttemperature. Dur
ing operation,it is plannedto cool down the cold massassemblyand 80 K shield and then
the 20 K shield.

A program to study thermal bowing IB.13-1O] was undertakenas part of the ironless
coso magnet developmentprogram. The inner thermal radiation shield was selectedfor
study. The thermal and structural responseof the shield, when subjectedto a 100 K tem
perature differential, was analyzed by finite element methods. Good agreement was
achieved between the predicted and measuredperformance. The refrigeration system
design limits thetransientthermalexcursionsof the shield to 100 K.

During steadystateoperation,the temperaturedifferenceacrossthe shield is I K.

Insulation

Thermal insulation is installed betweenthe 300 and 80 K surfacesand betweenthe 80
and 20 K surfacesto reduceradiant heat transfer. The design requirementsfor the insula
tion are asfollows:

a RadiationHeatTransfer

T K] Q Iwatts]

4.5 0.05
20 1.72
80 17.2

b Best possibleperformancein the event of increasedinsulating vacuumpressure.
Typically, the system should maintain good insulation performanceat pressures
up to 10-2 Ton. This requirementcomesfrom operatingexperienceof the Teva
tron, wheretherehasbeen considerabledifficulty with the insulatingsystemat the
higher vacuum pressuresassociatedwith magnetquenches.

c Utilize the most costeffective materialsavailable.
d Materialsshould be easy to obtain, install and fabricate.
e Maintain nearmaximum thermal performancewhen subjectedto slight compres

sive loading from adjacentcryostatparts.

The insulation system must have a mean apparent thermal conductivity of 0.83 X
106 Wcm1K in order to meet the heat leak design allowance. This can only be
achievedusing a multilayer, laminar insulation system. The selectedsystemconsistsof flat,
reflective aluminized 0.025 mm polyesterfilm radiation shields with 0.25 mm randomly
oriented fiberglassmat spacers. The systemprovides 18 reflective layers per cm and is pre
fabricated in blankets of eleven layers. Four blankets are installed on the 80 K surface and
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one is installedon the 20 K surface. Prefabricatedtransitionpiecesand well definedinstal
lation proceduresare necessaryto eliminate insulationsystemvoids that could significantly
increaseheat transfer. The polyestersubstrateandthe fiberglassmatshould not suffer per
formancedegradationswhen subjectedto the estimatedradiation environmentof I X io

rad for the 20 year machinelifetime. It is assumedthat the radiation environmentwill be
controlledby careful acceleratoroperatingprocedures,i.e., by slow filling, etc. The cryostat
design insulatingvacuum is 10-6 Torr with the cold massassemblyand shield at operating
temperature. The insulating vacuum will not have a permanentpumping system. Rather,
a vacuum pumpout spaceequal to the thicknessof each insulation blanket is provided
aroundone boundaryof eachinsulatedassembly.

The insulation systemhas beensuccessfullyemployedin two, full sectionmodel cryos
tats, i.e., 6 m MagneticEffectsModel and 12 m Heat Leak Model, of the ironless,cosO mag
net developmentprogram. The radiationheattransferfactorsemployedfor the designwere
6.1 >< 10’ Wm2 to 80 K, 7.5 X 102 Wm2 to 20 K and 2.7 X iO to 4.5 K. The
insulation system was easily manufacturedand performedwell during heat leak measure
mentsat good lO6 Torr and poor 1O2 Torr vacuums. The systemwas also evaluated
from 300 to 80 K in a specialtest dewar, and yielded a meanapparentthermal conductivity
of 6 X io7 Wcm K’, which correspondsto a radiation heat transferfactor of 5.8 X
10’ Wm for a four-blanketassembly. The resultsof the pressuredependencemeasure
mentsare given in Fig. B.l3-12.

8.13.6 VacuumVessel

The vacuum vesseldefines the insulatingvacuumspaceand providesthe supportcon
nection for magnet installation in the tunnel; it will be fabricated as a single-piece
subassembly. The final magnetassemblyincorporatesa slide-in insertion of a completed
cold massassemblyinto the vacuum vessel. The support post-vacuumvessel connection
provides for the alignment of the cold mass assemblyfiducial system with respectto the
vacuum vessel fiducial system. There is no capability for adjustmentof the cold mass
assemblyposition relative to the vacuumvesselafter magnetfabrication.

Since the vesselhas no magneticrequirements,candidatematerialswere carbonsteel,
stainlesssteel, 9% nickel steel, and aluminum. Carbon steel was selectedon the basis of
cost. The compositionof the steelwill be a compromisebetweenthe material’smechanical
propertiesand fabrication cost. Steel of type AISI 1008 was selected.

Preliminaryresultsof the cryostatfailure modeanalysisindicatethat for the conditions
of cryogen leakagefrom the cold massassemblyinto the vacuum space,the steel vacuum
shell can be cooled to temperatureswhere brittle fracture can occur. Such fracture could
result in cracksthat could requirerepair.

B] 3.7 Interconnections

Mechanicaland electricalinterconnectionsarerequiredat the magnetends. It is essen
tial that the connectionsbe straightforwardto assembleand disassemble,compact,reliable
and economical.

The dipole-to-dipolemechanicalconnectionsinvolve thefollowing components:

Beam tubevacuumvessel
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Cold mass helium containment vessel
Helium lines
Liquid nitrogenshield lines
Insulating vacuum vessel
Thermalradiationshield bridges
Insulation

Thedipole-to-dipoleelectricalconnectionsinclude:

Magnetcurrentbusbars
Quenchbypassbusbars
Quenchprotectiondiodes, instrumentationleads,quench

detectionvoltage taps,correctioncoil leads,etc.

The inwrconnectiondesign stressesthe assemblyand disassemblyoperationsin the
SSC tunnel. It permits the use of automatedweldingand cutting equipmentthat is essen
tial for installation efficiency and interconnectionreliability. For the Tevatronsupercon
ducting magnetssystem,a large fraction of the dipole cost was for the magnetends. There
fore, the endsof the SSC magnet have been greatly simplified, using straight pipe connec
tions between magnets. Cryogenic piping within the cryostat and the interconnection
region is designedfor an internal pressureat 20 atm, which is the maximum pressure
envisagedduring a quench. All pressure-tightconnectionsare cylindrical and incorporate
bellows for assemblyand disassembly,and which allow axial thermal contraction. Thebel
lows are of stainlesssteel and employ aluminum-to-stainlesssteel transition joints where
required. For piping, two bellows are employedin seriesto increasethe toleranceto offset.
To obtain reliable leak-tight connections,all connectionsare welded stainlesssteel joints
made by automaticwelding equipment. Joints in the beamtube that separatethe single
phasehelium flow from the beam vacuum are madewith double wall bellows having an
intermediatevolume for leak interception. A small tube from the intermediatespace is
connectedto the insulatingvacuumspace. This reducesthe leakagein the outerbellows to
the beam vacuum. On assembly,these bellows are the first joints welded. The main
helium containmentbellows slide over the cold massassemblyto permit accessto diodes
and to the electrical connections. Electrical connectionsthe main bus in particularmust
provide adequatemotion allowance,conductorsupportand insulation, high reliability and
low heatingdue to conductorjoints. After the electricalconnectionsaremadeup, the sin
gle phasebellows is slid down and weldsaremadeat eachend. The helium pipes arcthen
assembled. Retainersare provided for bellows whose internal pressureand length-to-
diameterratio could leadto excessivesquirming.

The interconnection region incorporates 20 K and 80 K heat shield bridges to maintain
the isothermal radiation heat transfer barriers. The bridges are attached to the magnet
shields by riveting. Thermal connection is by means of copper braids, as in the support
post heat intercept connections. A single blanket of multilayer insulation is installed on the
20 K shield bridge. Four blankets of multilayer insulation surround the 80 K shield bridge.
The vacuum vesselshell has cantilevered ends to allow for the storage of the vacuum vessel
bellows during magnet connection. Upon completion of insulation installation, the bellows
is slid down and welded to the vacuum vessel.

The details of the interconnectionregion are shown in rigs. B. 13-13, 8.13-14, and
B.13-15.
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B.13.8 HeatLeak

The heat leak budgetof the magnet cryostatconsistsof two major elements,thermal
radiation and conductionthroughthe suspensionsystem. The budgetedcryostatheat leak
totals, determinedin conjunctionwith the design of the refrigerationsystem,are 25 wattsto
80 K, 2.5 watts to 20 K and 0.3 watts to 4.5 K. The componentsof the heatleak budgetare
given in Table B.13-7. Other contributionsto the total heat leak to the refrigerationsystem
include 0.1 watt/magnet to 4.5 K due to ohmic heating in conductor splices and 2
watts/magnetto 4.5 K due to synchrotronradiation. Theestimatedcentersectionheat !eak
for the dipole magnetcryostatHeat Leak Model is given in Table B. 13-8.

Table B.13-7
CryostatHeat Leak Budget per Magnet

Wattsto Temperature
80K 20K 4.5K

Radiation 17.2 1.72 0.05

Supportsand anchor 5.193 0.413 0.058

Voltage taps 0.1 0.01 0.01

Ends junction 1.0 0.05 0.05

Subtotal 23.493 2.193 0.168

Contingency 1.507 0.307 0.132
Total 25 2.5 0.3
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Table B.13-8
SSC 16.6 m High Field Dipole Cryostat

Heat Leak Model
CenterSection Heat Leak Prediction

Watts to Temperature

80K 20K 4.5K

Thermal radiation 17.68 1.778 0.002

Cold mass supports’ 6.53 0.695 0.172

Cold massanchorCt

Total
0.66

24.87
0.047
2.52

0.017
0.191

Criteria budget 25 2.5 0.3

aFor five Sin. >< 7 in. X 1/16 in. Gil CR
reentrantposts.
bCorrectedfor predictedintercepttemperatures
of8SKand2l K.
CCorrectedfor calculatedvs measuredSuspension
Heat Leak Dewar experiencefactor.
dEor 2 in. >< 0.050 in. Gil CR strut pair.

In support of the cryostat’sthermal design, an intensiveprogramof experimentalheat
leak measurementswas conducted. The program included measurementsof components
suspensionsystemelements,multilayer insulation, etc.underboth normal and upsetpar
tial loss of insulating vacuum conditions. The resultsconfirmed the ability to accurately
predict thermal performance. The programalso included measurementsof full-length mag
net thermal models. A typical open cycle thermal model is shown schematically in Fig.
B.13-16. A full-length 12 m long cryostatmodel correspondingto the ironlesscosO dipole
magnet was constructed,and heat leak measurementswere made. Good agreement was
obtainedwith the predicted values. The results are given in Table B. 13-9. It is apparent
that heat leaks to 80 K and 20 K can be very closely predicted,while the 4.5 K heat leak
calculation vs. measurementappearsto agreewithin 20%. It should be notedthat, initially.
this heat leak was predicted to be much lower. An instrumentedsupport post in another
magnetic model indicated that the temperaturedifference between the low temperature
shield and the thermal interceptof the supportpost was approximately 10 K, increasing the
support 4.5 K heat leak by a considerable amount. The results in Table B.13-9 include
correction for the observed inefficiency of the thermal intercepts. The conceptualdesign
cryostat development program includes an identical evaluationof a full-length dipole mag
net cryostat. The center section of the model is manufactured in the Long Magnet Model
Production Facility and uses production components, tooling, manufacturing procedures
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Figure B.13-16. Typical open cycle thermal model.
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and quality control. Closedcycle heat leak measurements of a string of five magnetcryos
tatsHalf Cell, with an operatingcryogenicsystem,arepart of the half cell String Testpro
gram.

Table B.13-9
SSC 12.5 m High Field Dipole Cryostat

Heat Leak Model I
CenterSectionHeat Leak Prediction

Watts to Temperature

80K 20K 4.5K

Thermalradiation 8.3 0.74 0.002

SupportcondUctIona. 21.2 1.54 0.440

Predicted total 29.5 2.28 0.442

Measuredtotal 33.5 2.28 0.610

aSupportnot structurallyoptimized.
bMode! did not include cold massanchor.
CCorrectedto reflect magneticeffects model
instrumentedpost temperatureprofile

B.13.9 DynamicAnalysis andTesting

The effectsof seismic,shippingand handling loadson SSC magnetsarecurrently under
study. ANSYS, a finite elementcode with excellent dynamicanalysiscapabilities, is being
usedto predict maximum stressand deflections in the magnet systemto ensurestructural
integrity during all phasesof installation and operation. Actual dynamic testing of com
pleted magnetsand individual supportswill provide realistic damping valuesand verifica
tion of predictedresults.

Seismic input data is taken from the A.E.C. Regulatory guide No. t.60, "Design
ResponseSpectrafor SeismicDesignof Nuclear PowerPlants."

B.13.1O Safety

Safety considerationshave played an important rote in the cryostat design effort.
including thefollowing aspects:

Design for the phasesof assembly,testing, shippingand handling, storage,and both
normal and upsetoperatingconditions.
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* Careful selectionof realisticenvironmentalfactorsfor eachphase.
* Useof materialswith well understoodproperties.
* Conservativedesign approachwith all vesselsand piping conforming to ASME code,

standardfactorsof safety,etc.
* Testof materials,componentsand systemsunderdesignconditions, to failure, etc.
* Internal and external design andsafetyreviews.
* Verification of design approachand validity of analysisby consultants.
* Failure modeanalysis.

B.13.1J R&D Recommendations

It is recommendedthat the cryostat R&D program continue beyond the Conceptual
Designeffort in order to continue performanceverificationsand provide input essentialfor
the Preliminary Designeffort. The programshould include the following elements:

a Magnet - Cryostat- Refrigerationsysteminteractionsand interfaces
b Performancerequirements/specifications

- Heat leak
- Transportation,handling, seismic and operating dynamic structural environ

ments
- Installation

c Analysis
- Structuralresponseto dynamic loads
- Structuralresponseto thermalloads
- Componentoptimization
- Creepeffects
- Fatigue

d Measurements
- Cold massassemblystatic and dynamicstructuralproperties
- Suspensionsystemstructural,thermal, creepand fatigue properties
- Insulation systemproperties
- Shield systemstructuraland thermal properties
- Cryostatheatleak
- Cryostatassemblydynamicresponses
- Responseto upsetconditions
- Shippingand handling restraintand fixtures function
- Installation in mock tunnel

Such R&D will further understandingof the cryostatperformanceand will result in a
high degreeof confidencein theresultingdesign.
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B.14 Summary of Quench Performance and
Field Quality Data from 1-Meter R&D Magnets

W. S. Gilbert
LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory

February26, 1986

A total of ten I-meter ReferenceDesign D dipoles havebeen madeand testedas part
of the SSC R&D effort. All of these magnetshave collars betweenthe coils and the cold
iron; two magnetsuse 25 mm wide aluminumcollars, andthe other eight have 15 mm wide
stainlesssteel collars. The 3-wedge C5 crosssection,with flared ends,was usedin sevenof
the models. The new 4-wedgeNC515 crosssection,with straight and improved field qual
ity ends, is usedin the latest two models.

The training behaviorof the 8 magnet,3-wedge,seriesis shownin Fig. B. 14-1. Most of
the models reachedtheir plateaucentral field value of 6.6 tesla at 4.4 K on the secondor
third quench,with the first quenchoccurringabove6 tesla. The eighth model was trained
to its 4.5 K short samplevalue, without quenching,througha lower temperaturecondition
ing operation. The magnetwas cycled to 7.1 tesla in superfluidhelium at 1.8 K before its
operationat 4.5 K.

We measuredthe magneticfield qualitiesof the two modelsof the new 4-wedgecross
section at room temperature. The second model was cryogenically tested. Although the
new straight endshad somemechanicallooseness,thefirst quenchoccurredat 5.5 teslaand
theplateaufield was 6.4 tesla.

Changesin shim thicknesseswere madeto control and changethe mechanicalprestress
in the windings. Thereforethe magneticfield quality was not expectedto be the samefor
the entire seriesof magnets. In Table B. 14-1 are listed the expectedallowed multiples for
the CS crosssection. Also listed are the averageof the calculatedmultipoles of the seven
magnetswith their different size shims. The averagesof the magneticmeasurementsare
also shown. The agreementfor the higher multipoles b6,b8,b is excellent. The new 4-
wedge NC515 crosssectionwas designedto reducethe higher multipoles to a value below
0.1 unit, and inspectionof the table shows that the first models have succeededin doing
this.
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TRAINING LBL-SSC DIPOLE MODELS
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Figure B.14-i. Training performance of eight I-rn dipole magnets.
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Table B.14-t
Calculated and Measured Muttipoles of SSC Type Dipoles

CrossSection Identification

Mu!tipo!es x io
b4 h6 b8 ‘io

C5 Calculation - Design 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.8 0.0
Calculation - As Built 6.5 -0.35 0.09 0.74 0.0
Averageof 7 Magnets

LBL MeasurementsAverage 7.4 0.56 0.12 0.73 0.0
of? Magnets,3000 A

NCSIS Calculation- Design 0 0 0 0 0.01

LBL MeasurementsWarm 7.2 0.11 0.02 0.07 0.03
2 Magnets
1 MagnetCold, 3000 A 8.1 0.13 0.03 0.06 0.03
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B.115 Summary of Quench Performance and
Field Quality Data from

4.5 m and 3.5 m R&D Magnets

P. Wanderer

BrookhavenNational Laboratory

April 1986

A total of six 4.5 m and two 3.5 m ReferenceDesign D dipoles havebeen madeand
testedaspart of the SSC R&D effort. The two 3.5 m magnetswere madeto confirm a sim
plified, although not final, design of the coil ends.* This section presentstraining results
and multipole datafrom theseeight magnets.

The training results are presentedin Figs. B. 15-1 and B. 15-2. On average,the magnets
train in a few quenchesto the "plateau" field, which is within a few per cent of the
predictedshort-samplelimit of 6.4 T. At helium temperaturesbelow 4.5 K, the magnets
routinely reachfields of 7 T. The highestquench field is above8 T. The typical critical
current density of the conductorused in these magnetsis 2400 A/mm2. The CDR uses
2750 A/mm2 asa critical current,and suchconductoris now available. The training data
from theseeight magnets,at 4.5 K and lower temperatures,indicate that the designfield of
6.6 T can be achievedwith the desiredmarginof safety.

The averagevalue of the transferfunction is 1.0358±0.0008T/kA at 2 T. An NMR
probe was usedto measurethe dipole field. This is close to the calculatedvalue, 1.0379
T/kA [B. I 5-I]. The rms scatteramongmagnetsis essentiallythe sameasthe estimatemade
by the Aperture Task Force and usedin the choiceof magnetaperture,0.0007 T/kA [B. 15-
2J.

The integral multipoles for the six magnetsincluding the "dogbone" endsaresummar
ized in Table B. 15-1. For comparisonwith calculation,the allowed multipolesof all eight
magnets,averagedover the center75 cm, but excludingthe endsof the magnet,are listed in
Table B. 15-2. The multipoles are listed at a field of 2.0 T. It is convenientto break the
discussionof multipoles into two parts: the averagevaluesand the widths of the distribu
tions. The discussionof averagevalues in turn breaksinto two parts, allowed multipoles
Table B. 15-2 and unallowedmultipoles.

A goal of this initial series of 4.5/3.5 m magnetswas to establish that the design and
measuredvalues of the allowed multipoles are in good agreement. Once agreementhas
been established, the coil cross sectioncan be iteratedto match the final list of accelerator

Future magnetswill havethe final versionof the simplified ends.
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Table B.15-1
Multipole Data for Design D Magnetsunits of iO cm

Six 4.5 m Dipoles, Integral Field,
2 kA Excitation ‘-2 T

Mean ± , Measured a, Estimateda

0.41 ± 0.79 1.6 Ø*7b

8.57 ± 1.24 2.01
-0.12 ± 0.15 0.35
-0.68 ± 0.30 0.59
-0.01 ± 0.03 0.059

0.01 ± 0.06 0.075
0.07 ± 0.05 O.016c
0.81 ± 0.01 O.021c

0 ± 0.00 O.003c

a1 -2.17 ± 2.77 3.3 J7b

a2 1.03 ± 0.22 0.61
a3 -0.50 ± 0.29 0.69
a4 -0.08 ± 0.12 0.14
a5 -0.06 ± 0.11 0.16
a6 0.03 ± 0.03 0.034
a7 0.06 ± 0.08 O.030c
a3 0.02 ± 0.01 O.006c
a9 -0.01 ± 0.01 0.006"

Note: Results are not corrected for offsets of the
measuringcoil with respectto the axis of the
magneticfield.

aMagneticerrors in the SSC," SSC 7, 4/85, Table S-i
except for a1 andb1.
bThe larger of the two values given for a and b1 are
those expectedfor magnetsbuilt without the ability to
adjust the collared coil in the iron SSC 7, Table
111.10; the smaller values assume adjustmentSSC 7,
Table S-i. Thesefirst D magnetswere not adjusted.
cDoes not include measurementerrors, for which a is
estimatedto be -0.05 to 0.!.
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Table 8.15-2
Allowed multipole dataand comparisonwith design for

DesignD magnetsunitsof i04 cm. Eight 3.5/4.5m dipoles,
centralfield excludingends,2 kA excitation-2T.

Multipole a, Estimateda b, measured
b, measured-

b, design

Sextupole,b2 2.01 -4.6 ± 1.7 -5.6 ± 1.6

Decapole,b4 0.59 -0.3 ± 0.7 0.1 ± 0.6

14-pole,b6 0.075 -0.05 ± 0.07 -0.19 ± 0.07

18-pole,b8 0.021 0.93 ± 0.02 0.07 ± O.0t4

aReferenceB. 15-2.
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requirements.For b4, b6, and b8, the design and measuredvalues agreeto better than 0.2
units Table B. 15-2. The valueof b8, 0.9 units, is now known to be too large for the SSC,
and the coil presentedin the ConceptualDesign Report has a b8 design value of 0. The
excellent agreementbetweenthe design and measuredvalues of b8 in the presentseriesof
magnetsestablishesthat the design value will be achieved. The 5.6 units difference in b2
betweendesign and measuredvaluesTable B. 15-2 is due to differencesbetweenthedesign
sizes and the sizes actuallyachievedin the coils and collars. The systematicoffset in b2 is
removedby a small iteration in the coil parametersafter constructionand measurementof
the initial eight or ten magnetsof a particular coil design, aswas successfullydonefor the
CBA magnets. Note that the value of b2 in Table B.i5-1 differs from that in Table B.i5-2
because of the "dogbone"endsincludedin the integral measurements.

The average value of the unallowed terms is expectedto be zero, from symmetry.
There is little changein the unaflowed multipoles with current.The datain the left-hand
column of Table B.15-I show that, within statisticallimits, the averagesare zero for all but
three of the unallowed harmonics. Two non-zeroaverages,a1 and a3, arelinked to a previ
ously known construction problem which may have affected a2 as well. The problem
occurred because of a small vertical off-centeringof the collared coil in the yoke resulting
from the keys of the collarsbeing slightly larger than the keyways in theyoke shownon the
vertical and horizontal axes of the magnet in Fig. 5.2-2 of the ConceptualDesign Report.
When the yoke is assembledaroundthe collared coils, the misfit producesthe off-centering.
This problemhas sincebeen remediedby widening the yoke keyway. The assemblyof the
first 16.6 m magnet LLNOO1 was mechanicallysatisfactory, and it is expectedthat the
value of a1 will be satisfactory. The small value of b1, which would be producedby a left-
right miscenteringof the collared coil in the yoke, indicatesthat a good matchbetweenkeys
and keywayscan, in fact, be obtained.

The data on the widths of the multipole distributions should be compared to the
estimatedwidths developedby the ApertureTask Forceand listed in the right-handcolumn
of Table B. 15-1. The measuredwidths are smaller than the estimatedwidths for all mul
tipoles through b6 and a6, even with the constructionproblemsnotedearlier. The widths of
the distributionsaresimilar at SSC injection and at 6.6 T.

The main dipoie coil and the sextupoletrim coil were powered simultaneouslyto
demonstratethe correct operation of the trim coil. See Fig. B.15-3. The most difficult
correction is at SSC injection, whereabout 30 X IO units of sextupolearegeneratedby
magnetizationcurrentsin the present20-micron NbTi filaments. With 5 tim filaments in
the final SSC conductor,magnetizationcurrentswill generate5 units of sextupoleat injec
tion. With the trim coil in operation, the residual sextupolecan be reducedto an arbi
trarily small value as shown in the figure. Also, the dipole and sextupolehave been run
together from injection to full field to demonstratesextupolecontrol over the full rangeof
operation.



Trim coil current A

Figure B.15-3. Measurements of trim coil current required to adjust the total sextu
pole component in the dipole magnet. The main coil current is 300 A -0.3 T. Units
of h2 are t04 cm2.
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